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"Christianui mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu. vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St Tacian, 4th Century.
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NO. 1,185,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 0, 1901.VOLUME XXIII.
11 From the beginning of the creation 000.000 francs. The other expenses of 
God made them mile end female. For the Roman Catholic Church here must 
this cause a man shall leave bis father have been, at a very low estimate, 00,- 
and mother, and shall cleave to his 000 000 franc more, making a total of 
wife. And the two shall be In one 100 000,000 which the Roman Gath- 
flash. Therefore low they are not oilcs of the Unltrd States paid for the

What ; support of their religion last year with-

The material causes assigned for the tolate encounter, d some opposition at
Binghamton. They write :

A great stir was created here by our 
visit. The bigoted and poisonous d,s 
positions of some non Catholics mani
fested Its» if In the form of a printed 
circular—a challenge to fight—an In
sult to the Catholics ol this city, and 
an Insult to gentlemen. The circular 
evidently emanated from a source 
grossly Ignorant or wilfully malicious ; 
most likely the latter. The last pro
position was : “ Tell us why Protest
ants give you your dally bread In the 
United States ; why you are the ser- 

tural causes it would long since have vantB of Protestants In this great re-
dlsappeared. It would now be but a public, etc." This circular, which man having more than one wile when

i v Was Issued to dampen the enthusiasm it declares whosoever shall put away
matter of ancient history. But be- ^ wea iDcreaslng throughout the his wife and marry another, commltteth
causes It Is due to the promise made and cl missed Its mark. adultery.’ Polygamy Is not only an
ratified by Christ, It exists, and will do The non Catholics, as a rebuke, per- outrageous violation of the most sacred
so long after what Frederic Harrison haps, crowded to the church, and filled of Christ's teachings, but It Is a crime
calls the morbid and slerl.e offshoots ÎTSTSS'. S'" ^ “

have passed away. If any person, leQ . ,0 reBpond t0 onr defence. After coming down from the pulpit, 
says St. Jerome, Is firm In his Tb were invited to pay the visit the elder, who had been refused per
allegiance to the chair of Peter, lie Is which they blatantly requested ; they mission to preach In this church, rose
of mv mind, for I hold with the succès- were called upon to defend their posl- up In the pew and sali : 1 wish to

. . . a . j „„ not I tlon ; but, like the oracles of dd, they defend my religion ; a Mormon does
sors of the fisherman. He that does not ^ jnmb not put away his wife when be takes
gather with you, soattereth, that Is, he Tblg blez9 of bigotry was a great another ; he keeps her at home.”
that is not of Christ Is of anti Christ, gurprlseln this broad-minded age, but I objected : Why, the very act of
• •In the Catholic Church," writes St. Instead of burning and destroying the contracting marriage with another 1b
Augustine -.attach myself toths chair effect d our work, ^for^rlstUn* marriage' admits

of Peter, because the Lord entrusted to h(meBt. mluded Don . Catholics, look of but two parties to the contract. The
him the care of the faithful, and be- more deeply Into cur doctrines. Six Bible says : ‘ The two shall be In one

converts were the result of this mis- I flesh the two, not three, or four, or 
slon. The mission was so successful more. "
that a neighboring pastor requested us To this the elder did not attempt to 
to return in the fall. We hops to And reply ; but, Ignoring the Bible alto- 
a ripe harvest when we return. gether, he turned off Into a loug rig

A MFTHODIST'S PLIGHT. I lUftTOl® &bOUt th© MorillOD pfOpilCt,
At St. Monica’s in East Seventy Joseph Smith, his wonderful revela 

Ninth street, New York city, the mis- tiens and the spread of his teachings,
slon was attended by many Protestants till the audience, tired out wi h his
and Jews, and thirty-one converts [ong harrangue, got up and left the
were gathered, Including two Jews. church unceremoniously.

It might be Interesting to know the I T11B passing or the latter day 
“ searchings " of one of these good I saints. “We all depend on our private
souls. A Methodist took up the In 1 After the meeting broke up a crowd judgment at last, because we have 
structlons, and became very enthusl- gathered arcund me expressing their nothing else to depend on."
astlc, When she was convinced and approval. One old farmer graeptd This is equivalent to saying that
found that she must become a Catholic, me by the hand and said: “Well, there Is no God, no revdatlon. If

balled and asked herself : What Brother Payne, you have done a serv- there Is a God, and He has spoken to
Our Interesting contemporary, the I arguments what defence has my min-1 Ice to the Church down here ; you maD| we certainly have something

Missionary, In its current number, jgter for b)a poaitton ? It was suggest- showed pretty plainly that the Scrip better to depend on than our fallible
wise Indies-1 presents the usual number of tales from I ed that she ray a visit to her minister, I ture la point blank against the Mor private judgment. But, as a matter

. , the field, showing the great work that ts I h 8be dtd in order to find out how mons. Our ministers around here 0f fact, we rely very little on our prl-
tive of enlightenment that few preach- l bejng accomplished by the missions to be elr,lalned the texts, " Receive ye were afraid to tackle those elders: vate judgment In the practical affairs
era can ever assemble without making | non Catholics. It gives this summary tbe gc^v Qbost : whose sins you shall they seemed to be too smart lor any of 0f me and society. When we are sick
an attempt to revive the old charges of missions given by four of the preach- for-iTe" th6v are forgiven, etc.,” and them." we submit onr private judgment to the

, , mummies ofEavDt ers : “ Thou art Peter etc.” I The next evening the Mormons were professional judgment of another, even
We read In the dally prints that a that are as the mu gyJ " Rev. P. F. Brannan, the missionary Tb reverend gentleman did not not in evidence ; the report reached us while we know It Is fallible. When we

Rev. Dr. Fraser stated that the assem "e know that our brethren aee jn Texas, since last October has given satlaf ber for she came back and de- that they had left the neighborhood the have a grievance, real or Imaginary,
blv. a ministerial conclave presum | duty to protest against us, but they | 20 mt8BlonB) and has haa In attendance | clded ,0 ^ake the change. He re-1 following day. we submit our judgment to that of a

-.-v. dsniare in favor should try to make their protests, as 6 350 people-2 530 of whom were non- aaeBted her not to disturb her mind so ----------* lawyer, and finally to the court or aor’ .«ins! aLv nart Îf Le N w Test their creeds, up to date, or at least a Catholics To these crowds b^Zc^bouuheBe truths, but rather to THE CHURCH IN AMERICA. jury. Ou ship at sea the voyager
of or against any part ot the isaw lest ___ ... . , preached %1) discourses. He received .. . his church ■ It was already dis-1 ---------  .. „ does not sail by his private julgment.
ament. In onr last-moving days of more In harmony with h n converts and left 10-1 under instrnc l.B-b8d and -h-wa« searching for light c»thoII° Addr«s.e« Pope Leo. xili. rb defers to the better tnformrd judg-
creed revision and higher criticism we of history. But, somehow or other, to I What^broad! nb^il and frfe Investi- °“T 8n,’Ce•, ment of the pilot. But in all these

can expect anything—but there are the ordinary minister, Kev. Thomas E. Price, onr mission gallon lB ac0orded some people by ' ______ cases It will be said we use our private
limits We are wall aware that some “A Pope upon the Tiber’s brim ary In North Carolina, gavei 14 mis- tb0Ee who claim to be built upon the The Missionary gives an Interesting judgment In selecting others to judge
limits. We are well aware mar so e piusor Pecci, fat or thin, slons, attending which were 660 people brogd prioc|pleg of Christianity ! He I and significant letter addressed to Pope for us. We judge the doctor, the law-
preachers have been for a long 'The Scarlet Lady ' is to him - 535 of whom were non Catholics. He wante4 her to take her belief and U,,, Xlll by a prominent non-CatholIc, yer, the pilot, before we submit
time amusing themselves with And he is nomma more. received 11 converts and placed 128 knowUMlge of the things of God on his whoae name is suppressed for the time selves to them. Certainly, and that is
divesting the Bible of dignity and In The address of the Moderator of the under Instruction. , I authority, Try as they may to avoid belng. He writes : precisely what a man does before he
cidontallv sowing the seeds of sceptic Presbyterian Assembly is a case In Rev. W. Gaston Payne, our mission- everything “Roman,” these teachers I take the liberty of addressing you submits to the judgment of the Church.
I I minda nf their auditors point. He tells, us among other things, I >r7 In Virginia, gave 11 missions, at BOmctimeB fan back on her principle of because I am much Interested in the And having found an Infallible auth-
tsm in the minds of their auditors, point ' Hab9ervlencv of whlch he Preeched ^,dl?c0”r8e,9' uHe authority to defend themselves. EUccess and growth of the Roman Cath- orlty he very wisely, con sternly and
But they never claimed they had a that the jealously and subserviency of had tn attendance 2,000-1,835 of whom A UIUNK 0F whiskey, die Church In the United States lor the logically determines to follow It, and
right to do so. They were either sen- the Kings of the earth permitted and were non Catholics. He received 2 ^n^slon.ry fn North Carolina following reasons : «>-«» following it he is really carry-
satlonal freaks or attempting to navi- promoted the RomanlPrlmacy, with converts and left,10 under'Instruction. . u ,g w'naerful what means First: That the Catholic Church lug out his own best private judg-
aate God's waters with the help of rea I all its frauds, forgeries and pre Rev. HenryE. ° Grady, our ™l8‘ Qod makes use of to be the occasion of trains lte young In a way to secure ment. Thus the two judgments do not 
gate God s waters with the help ot rea ’ 6 d slonary In Alabama, gave 20 missions. drawing men’s minds and hearts good morals, good citizenship, a re antagonize ; they coincide, and the
son. And we do not think that any | tensions. Thus, In i te 8 There were In attendance 3,735 people, ™rl^‘ g . f happeps that a snect for property rights and the rights fallible one Is all the saler for the co-
assemb.y every had the wondrous con-1 he brands the Roman Pont ffs „f whom j 87-1 were non-Cathollcs. He ‘^^'to whlch we pay lltlle lt of others' ' ' Incidence. We live under law, but
celt to imagine that the world was on » Impostors from the begin- I received 16 converts and left 22 under I bringa 8aWatlon. S3me time | Second : Because of the firm faith of we do not Interpret it by private judg-
tint™ expectant for its nronuncement ulng. We remember that The Church I Instruction. I met In my work a prominent the Catholic Church In God, Christ, th- ment The courts determine Its mean-

P P . . N P T , f , Times not a Catholic organ, said some the effect on tub minister. lawyer of the state, who told me that Holy Bible, and a firm acceptance of ing for us, as we find when we break
for or against the New Testament not . L.tnouo org Flther Rrannan, in writing of the he got his belief In the attraction to the religion of the Saviour, without it. Soe ety would fall Into chaos If we
or that It was endowed with authority I time ago that when mission at Springfield, Mo., says : the Church through a drink of whls- which civilization must eventually dis- were all to follow our private judg-
upou which to base the belief that » Is I have said their all, the fact remains ™^°awieet1&Preacgher i'n .«èndance key appear. , men ' IL
necessary for salvation or that It that the Roman Pontiff Is the leading ! ery nlght .When he firgt came he •• Let me tell you this, Father I believe It Is almost necessary for courts of Interpretation and force back
could—if body of fallible men-teach Bishop In the Church of Christ. No entered the church In a spirit of appar priCe, " he said. "During the war the future of my country that the Cath- o^them, tJ*w^ord" ,are “
could a body of fallible men teacn I n^an^kehie i.ce,n Christendom Lnt bravado When I began he took bet„een the states 1 was severely olio Church shall grow to be a strong ln Hence G^ revcalJd Hi!
ns Lwith any degree of certainty the | I out a blank book and pencil and began WCUnded at Fort Sumter. I lay npan power here. The Protestant Church In civil order. Uence uoa revealed methings that transcend human reason. He represents Pre® y ® to write. After I had been speaking Ly Cot groaning and suffering the the United States Is fast drifting Into '*"*”dlatr ort^His Church
But in looking for some authority as a | claims of the Church ; he ought gome twenty mlnntes he laid his book most acute agony. There came to me infidelity. In many of the great theo "unerringly

p refuge from the divisions that wrung to represent the spirit of Christian . h, lap and wrote no more. He L long-faced Methodist minister who, logical seminaries of that Church open to define and determine u g y,
Lnm ,h, le, Ln that he did By the world at large ho Is e.me every night, and after the mission ln cantlng words, bade me ’ get rellg. disbelief In some parte of the Bible Is -N. Y. Freeman s Journal,
from Carlyle the assertion that he did J Y conspicuous ex- was over he came to the church Easter lon,' and poked at me a tract on hell, taught. Thousands of the ministers

i ”ot think it possible that educated accepted as its most consp Monday morning. He left and walked U waa tn no condition for any hypocrltl- of the Protestant denominations are
honest men could even profess much 1 ponent. bo some oi o P I In a meditative mood up and down the I CAi cent to be practised on me, and I men who believe that certain parts 
longer to believe in historical Chris brethren can refrain when speaking aliewslk j wa8 told of this, and went aaed to him some strong language not and books of the Bible need not be ac
tlanltv miv he Induced to look Into of the Pope from language more ford ont flnd him and Invite him ln. He allowed ln Sunday schools, and bade copied. Their position and work have
ttanity, may be Induced to look into ^ e, ,nd from the charge was gone. I told the reverend pastor h|m get 0ut and leave me alone^ hastened the growth of disbelief ln all
the claims of Catholicism and be led Catholics Is based on If he should see him in town that day After that there came ln a Catholic religion.
perhaps to profess with St. Augustine : Ithe tai n to Invite him to come to see me. He priest—a perfect stranger to me. He Because of my position before the
" I for my part would not believe the I n >thing better than fraud and forgery. found him, Invited him, and he came, looked at me a moment and saw I was public I feel that I may be forgiven by
Gnsnol nolo™ tho authority of the I Without wearying our readers with i told hlm I was glad te see him : euffcrlng. With a look of deep sympa you for writing you this letter. Many
p ,P ,, n. . . citation of scriptural testimony we may that I noticed him, and would be thy on his face, he drew out a flask and thousands of the strongest men In the
Catholic Church moved me to. 6,k howls It that the Papacy has,despite pleased to know what Impressions, If aafd : • My friend, you are suffering; United States, made «PPrehenBlve by

I , _ (nt.ln_d any, were made upon him by what he a little of this will do you good. the spreading of Socialism, are turn-
DIVINE oft-repeated persecution, maintained I ^ So much, he said, that he - •• Now, there,” said my genial ing their eyes towards the Church of

1 a foothold ln the wot Id, and that to- b#(j Bjept bttt Rttle during the week. I lawyer—“ that Is what I call true re- which you are the reverend head The
____  day, despite lack of territory and | g,td he had been a Baptist preacher, ngton, and that Is the difference be greatest banker In the world, Mr. J.

Some secular newepapere are ve-y treasure and of friends among princes, but had lately become a preacher for tween the Catholic religion and the Plerpont Morgan, of this city, and
........... >. | —... l iras

He said he had prayed to come there among the wounded with a the Roman Catholic Church was a nee- 
duty to enlighten us as to what we I imagtne that we are so ignorant as to | Qod time and again to show him hot 0f put on talk and tracts about re- esslty lor the preservation of our so-
do and believe. In ordinary affairs, I be victims of a stupendous fraud, that where was truth, and In his struggles Ugton, but he came there ln a ttue clety. I have talked with a very large
.................—... I ... ».... | j- »■« ü

before he saw a church like the one brought that whiskey to the wounded tlon, but there Is a feeling among the
there and a man preaching dressed In because he knew that It would bring masses of onr people that the great
white as I was, and then he woke up. relief to them. The action and con- authorities of the Roman Catholic 
He said he saw the announcement In duct of that priest made me reflect on Church have feelings of antagonism 
the papers that I was to be there, and the difference between the Catholic re- against the United States of America, 
he determined to walk over his pre- Ugton and others, and my after obser- If this feeling could be removed, 1 be 
judlces and go. He said he had no vation and reasoning has confirmed lieve the next ten years would see a

or Knox with the “ fire and sword ’’ obiBation to offer to anything he had me ln the belief that If there Is any very large movement of our best
heard. I gave him some books, and true religion on earth It Is the Catho- people into vour Church. There are 
I have reason to think that he will em- r0, ” at least 12 000,000 of Catholics in the
brace the truth later on. I baptized controversy with a mormon. United States. The church buildings
a convert here, and others are getting Father Payne [n Virginia encoun- and edifices are among the “®r®' I
ready. I go very slowly about re tered a Mormon elder with whom he The attendance atchurchon Sunday Is complete life is found only
celvlng converts. When they come hadacontroversy. The Mormon defied very great t n^riy as many men as ln (he eternll of God, who Is life 
I want them to come to stay. Father Payne to show him where In the £°“e“ îîil tast'vMt 853, Itself, and the author of all created

Bible polygamy Is a sin. The mission- Catholic sohoo s g ,y,east 40 - life —Rev. H. J. Colebrldge, S. J.
The priests of the New York ape.- ary, cited the following passages: 000 scholars at a cost of at least 40,

men as their auditors, constitute them
selves judges of Revelation and thus 
write themselves down as not only 
blasphemous but Irrational. And the 
Individuals who look askance at the 
Church of God are very often those who 
follow unquestlonlngly and admiringly 
the up - to - date evangelist who has 
nothing to give them but sentimental 
mnsh or the ravings of Ignorance.

But when all the schemes for the am
elioration of mankind—the scheme of 
educating children without religion 
and without morality, and of prating 
to them in after years when they are 
perhaps ln rags and misery, on the 
necessity of being patient even though 
their more fortunate brethren are 
clothed In purple and fine linen—the 
scheme of the humanitarian gold brick 
and the petty plans of those who whilst 
Ignoring the fatherhood of God talk 
much about the brotherhood of man— 
when all these have left the world 
more sick and despairing, this genera
tion may discover that the Church that 
taught Hun and Goth can teach and 
give it peace. She has, as Mr. Glad
stone said :

<£!k (Eiitholit Reçoit).
f5mdon. Saturday. July 6, 1901 

imaginative mnistehs.

primacy have all passed away, and yet 
It lives aod fronts the century undis
mayed by Infidelity, “ not ln decay, 
not a mere antique, but full of life and 
ytuthful vigor and saluted by myriads 
ln the words of St. Athanaslui : “Y’ou

11 sh.buttwo,
therefore God hath join d to<e'her, let out any state aid whatever 
notjman put asundi r.” jSt. Matk, x., , When our people see this sort of dé
fi 9). “ Whosoever shall put away his votlon to faith, and see Roman Catho-
wile and marry another, commltteth lie men lu such large numbers attend- 
adultery.” (St. Mark, x , 11.) j Ing Church service on Sundav, ami

“ Y’ou see that the Blole plainly | then lot k about to see what Roman 
teaches that marriage admits of only j Catholics of the United States receive 
two parties to the contract, ‘ the two from the great head of the Church ln 
shall be ln one fiteh,’ and condemns a return, they think that Roman Catho

lics ln tho Unl’od States are not en-

one
The "look at-Spaln-and-Mexleo" kind 

of lecturer le fast disappearing. There 
are, we believe, a few specimens still 
extent, but their business Is neither a 
lucrative, nor, ln the opinion of their

The

are the destroyer of the heresies which 
devs 
teacl

ite the Church : you are the 
' and guardian ot sound doc

trine and unerring faith.”honorable one.brethren, an 
average citizen Is not altogether Ig
norant of the state of foreign countries 
and can gunge pretty well the ordin
ary fairy tale of the lay and minister
ial tourist. Moreover, when he wants 
his Imagination stimulated he can 
have recourse to the perusal of patent 
medicine advertisements.

If the Papacy owed its origin to na-

couraged ln such a way as they should! 
be by the authorities ln Rome, and 
this leads to the conclusion that there 
Is an antagonism between the authori
ties at Rome and the American spirit 
and nation. American people think 
that their country Is a very great one, 
and Is destined to become one of the 
great factors ln shaping the policies of 
the world.

Yours has been one of the meet won
derful lives the world ever saw. Dur
ing It greater changes have taken 
place than ln the same number of y ears 
of any other age. Y'ou have seen Na
poleon dethroned and exiled. Bismarck 
and Victoria live at d die. Djwn loto 
the new century you have brought 
great purity, learning and love of God 
and humanity. If yon could do some 
things before you [ha.ll be removed 
from this earth to the feet of the 
Saviour that would aid In adding mil
lions to your Church ln this great, en
ergetic and growing nation, y< u will 
do that which strengthens civilization, 
and will help to bring Into the true 
faith millions who are now lit danger 
of being disbelievers ln all religion.

\EW ENGLAND’S NATIONAL 
SIN.

In a note on the decline of the Yan
kee’s ln New England the " World's 
Work ” seems to Imagine that it Is 
due to the fact that the young people 
have struck out Into new regions.
Perhaps—but where do the young 
ceoole come from. We are assured ..................P P .j , l “ Marched for fifteen hundred years
by Individuals who ought to .know ^ <be head 0f civilization, and has cause his authority has descended
what they are talking about that the barneaaed to her chariot, as the horses through an uninterrupted line of
decline of the Yankee in New England of a triumphal car. the chief intellect down to our times.” The
la due to the decline ln morality, ual and material forces of the world :
"M-W «“• F'»**»'-» Ï SIS IE I »7 -1» -d Mi™ Me."

minister, quoted by Father Young, Is greatneE8l glory, grandeur and ma- voice speaks to us ln the clearest
the national sin of New England. If jesty have been almost, though not ah-1 uer from Rome, Whosoever does not
the Romanists will obey God ln this solntely, all that in these respects

». at ,.A:i i ».......»
decaying, rotten wrecks of the New ag chrlstlenlty and as universal as 
England home, State and Church, by manktnd| ta to day, after Its twenty 
obliterating this sin, then they will, I centuries of age, as fresh and as vlg- 
and ought to, possess this land." The orous and as fruitful as on the day .-«erct.-g ‘““.‘lÔÔ.111'
lutisttcs anent this gruesome matter I when the Pentecostal fire was show- |

remind one of the Roman Tables of the 
Law and the assertion of Laclantues 
that amongst pagans children were 
often cast forth to be devoured by dogs.

divine Shepherd said : “My sheep hear
This
man-

wish to stray from the true fold must
PRIVATE JUDGMENT AGAIN.

TALES FROM THE FIELD

ered upon the earth.” Boston Republic.
she

THE PAPACY.

It la astonishing and no

MINISTERIAL VAGARIES.

., . _ . -------- ------- --------- ---- The Missionary gives an Interesting
slons, attending which were j '0 people broad principles of Christianity ! He and significant letter addressed to Pope 
- 535 of whom were non Catholics. He wanted her to take her belief and Leo XIII. by a prominent non-Cathollc, 
received 11 converts and placed 128 | knowledge of the things of God on his | wbose name Is suppressed for the time

He writes :
I take the liberty of addressing you

our-

DO NOT WORRY.

ttvelgnntlon and I'vaee are the Saerl- 
flee. That tied Ask. U..

Let ycur soul never be disturbed ; 
Ignore what worry Is. If an affair 
does not succeed as well as yt u ex
pected, you must rejoice before God at 
everything that He Is pleased to do. 
The things that appear most Important 
Vo nature are only trifles in the esti
mation of a Christian, because nothing 
has any importance for him except 
what Go! wishes. Trouble and worry 
are for hell ; the children oi God ought 
not to know them. Work ln all peace 
and tranquility ; do your utmost ; ac
cording to the nature of the things by 
which you are surrounded, and to the 
circumstances in which you find your 
selves ; leave the rest to the care of 
God's Providence. If Ho Is pleased to 
crown your labors with success, rejoice 
before Him and give Him most humble 
thanks ; If, on the other had, every
thing goes wrong, bless Him still with 
your whole soul. A Christian who 
acts thus always passes his life ln 
peace, ln joy and happiness. At the 
end of this miserable life, which is of 
little account, there will come a happi
ness of which I shall not undertake to 
speak to you for fear of not doing so 
worthily.—Ven. Fr Llbermann.

THE CHURCH THE 
TEACHER.

one

the world ? D tea the Moderatorsmooth-tongued orator who deems It a 0ver he was,

the editors are wont to seek the opln certainly cannot be accused of un sc
ions of com patent authorities, but In I qmlntance with either the Bible 
dealing with the questions of the soul I or ecclesiastical history, surrendered 
any theory that seems novel Is gladly all that men hold dear to acknowledge 
welcomed and heralded to the world as the supremacy of the Pope, that long 
the product of “ deep study and orlg | before Calvin with his grim creed, 

Inal research.”
It does not require any extraordln I appeared ln the land, thousands and 

be able to for-1 millions of human beings lived and 
died In the firm belief that “ where

Does

ary ability ln order to
mutate an up to date religious pro- ti
gramme—nothing tut the conceit and Peter Is, there Is the Church, 
the presumption that are the badge of any sane man dream that all these 
the flippant and untrained. They have been basely deceived, or, If not, 
seat themselves on the stool of lgnor- have lent themselves to the perpétua- 
•nee, and, with apparently sensible tlon and support of a colossal lie t

A BLAZE OF BIGOTRY,

1901,
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BILL SO WEBS.
Bdltb Martin Smith in American Messenger 

Sacred Heart.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
There are two roads leading from 8il- 

verton, the nearest railroad station, to 
Pinos Altos which meet near the latter 
town at a point where the downhill grade 
begins. It is a dangerous piece of road ; 
but one grows reckless of danger in the 
wild west, ami nu steps had be?n taken 
to improve the existing conditions. Din
ah was taking her lively young charge 
out for a walk, and near this place Bobby 
caught eight of his friend. The child was 
carrying a large flag and as soon as he 
spied Sowers he charged down upon him 
with a howl of delight, brandishing his 
brilliant banner and yelling like an 
Apache. The wagon with its heavy 
freight came round a bend of the road at 
this juncture and the sudden apparition 
frightened the mules. They gave a fran
tic leap which snapped the chain holding 
the brake in place, and, released from all 
curb, the wagon pressed rapidly down 
upon the astonished animals, terrifying 
them beyond all possible control of the 
driver. On the? came at a mad gallop, 
and, while the danger was most immi
nent, Bobby took it into his young head 
cross the road. I was conscious of 
shout, then a sickening sense of horror 
caused me to shield my eyes like a wo
man so that I did not see Bill Sowers 
fling hie violin in the ditch and with a 
single bound, clear the space that lay be
tween him and Bobby, grasping the 
child’s arm and thrusting him aside, as 
the eight mules, their terror increased by 
the shouts around them, dashed down 
the hill at maddened speed. The lead
ers struck him and in a minute it was all 
over 1 Life was quite extinct when I 
reached the spot and kindly friends were 
bearing his poor, mangied form to the 
shabby room he had so lately quitted.

As the men stole softly in to look their 
last upon his quiet features to which 
death gave a nooility life had withheld, 
there was moisture in many eyes that 
had been long unused to tears.

I took Bobby, none the worse for hie 
narrow escape, and crying loudly for 
“ Uncle,” to come, too, and delivered him 
to hie mother, leaving all explanation to 
Dinah who, panting, tearful, and consci- 

stricken, made a mournful body
guard. When I returned to the chamber 
of death Muir was already there. Hie 
buggy had not been half a mile behind 
the runaway team and he had, of course, 
heard all the details of the tragedy. Vale 
and trembling, he walked excitedly up 
and down the narrow room, a strange 
contraet to the peaceful figure lying upon 
the bed before ua. He could not dwe 1 
upon Bobby’s escape.

“My God, Jack, think what I owe 
him!” he gasped. “If he conld only 
have lived until I got here it would not 
seem so awful; but now there is nothir g 
we can do.”

True, there was nothing to lie done; 
and, as we were leaving the room after 
giving final directions for the funeral, 
of the men handed me a letter.

“ I found this in hie pocket, Mr. Holi
day, and saw that it was directed to you. 
His purse and knife I have given to the 
boss; there were no other papers.”

Touching hie hat the man passed on 
and time, sooner than he intended, I re
received poor Kiwers’ letter. It was not 
a lengthy one :

enve-

one

“Dear Fri khd:—I may be dead and my 
troubles over when you read this fori am treble 
beyona my yearn, and life, at bust is uncertain. 
I expected to carry m* «ecret with me to the 
grave ; but, since Bobby s birtf day, I have felt 
sure that you have suspected the truth, and I 
know that I can trust you. Imogen Muir is 
my daughter a> d Hobby my own grandchild. 
How proud it makes me feel to write this ; but 

must never know it I shall not blight 
hei life, poor child, as I did he- mother’s, lo 
matter how great the sacrifice may be to me. 
Mhe shall not suffer the disgrace of hav ug 
‘drunken Hill Sower»' .known as her fall 
Drink has been my curse from the start : it 
ruined the brilliant career that was mine for 
the asking ; it caused me to leave my young 
wife in a lit of brutal frenxv, and. when a few 
years la er I had accumulated a modest for 
tune and worked out. as I hoped, my expiation,
I came back to the old Kentucky home'teadto 
beg her forgiveness they showed me a new 
msde grave and told me her father had taken 
the child and gone bhey knew not where. 
Think of it my child ' He was « reticent mar 
•f strong prejudices and he hat# d me became I 
was a meelcian. Then I suppose I went mad 
I know I spent my laet cent in frantic 
fruitless efforts to trees my daughte 
here as always, whiskey was too muob for me. 
It clouded what brain I had and stranded me a 
PhysUal and financial wreck in Ki Faso. 
There I lived, end drank, and starved uatil. in 
a fit of restless wandenug suoh ai often seized 
me. I drifted Into your x.amp You know the 
rest, and now I must leave this plane which 
has become a l eaven to me and resume my 
tramping. It would not be honorable to stay, 

ither to Muir, nor to her, nor Hobby. I 
not ask your advice for I fuel that your 

goodness ot heart would overrule your juilg 
ment. The step I am abeut to take must be
thffk kindîu**fU <H e° very har<1‘ Try * d 

“ Y our -Id friend,
" Robert Hkkakd."

for bUl

da

So my suspicions were correct I 1 eat 
for hours thinking over the sad situa
tion and that night I sent for Muir and 
placed the letter in his hand. I knew 1 
was breaking a tacitly erjoined promise ; 
and yet, with the sight of that dead face 
before me, I conld not hear that he whose 
life had paid the forfeit of hie unselfish 
devotion should be buried as an alien. 
Muir was no less moved than I.

“ A noble life misspent, a grand heart 
broken I” lie exclaimed. "Would to 
Heaven we conld call him back! And 
now 1 mast tell my wife ”

But this I forbade. He had made this 
supreme sacrifice, I urged, to spare her 
this knowledge and we had no right to 
render it abortive. My wiser counsel 
prevailed and Imogen Muir never gnessed 
that the man who saved her boy at the 
cost of bis own life was bound by any

Scrofula
What is commonly inherited Is not 

tcrofula but the scrofulous disposition.
This Is generally and chiefly indicated by 

îutaneous eruptions, sometimes by pale
less, nervousness and general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, 
Union St., Troy, Ohio, when she was 
lighteen years old, manifesting itself by a 
frunch In her neck, which caused great pain, 
gas lanced, and became a running sore.

It afflicted the daughter of Mrs. J. H. 
Jones, Parker City, Ind., when 13 years old, 
ind developed so rapidly that when sba 
was 18 she had eleven running sores on her 
neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were i>ot benefited by 
professional treatment, hot, as they volun
tarily say, were completely cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This peculiar medicine positively cor 

reels the scrofulous disposition and radi
cally and per ..silently cures the disease.

nearer tie than that of love for Bobby.
No honors that the camp conld pay 

were denied Bill Sowers at the last By 
the manager’s orders, the mill was shut 
down, the stores closed for the day and 
all bueineee suspended. To ns who 
understood, it seemed a satire ; and yet, 
no more could be done to show our re
spect and gratitude, and, in a lonely 
grave beneath one of the tall pines that 
give the camp its name, we left him with 
the songhing winds to sing his requiem, 
Thus fitly he crowned his work of expit- 
tion, for “greater love than this hath no 
man, that he lay down his life for his 
friend."

THE END.

First class honore, Mies Bertie Plunkett. 
f becond claee honore the Miaeee Gwendoline 
Stewart, Kathleen Alleyn 

Conservatory examinations in harmony— 
Intermediate— First claee honore Mine Wilhel 
mina GumprlchL 

Second claee honore, Mlee Cecil McKenna. 
Juniors-Firit claee honore, Mlee Mary Gutl-

PENMANSHIP.
prize, S. Winter; .second prize, 

Flalloran, E. Brick; honorable 
Trombley, E. Doty, M.

for reading and spelling; Miss Marie 
Wilson for arithmetic In the seventh 
course and for encouragement In the 
elementary French course.

Elementary English Class — Miss 
Dorothy Burns and Miss Mildred 
Woodrow has merited premiums for 
encouragement.

Commercial Class—Miss Coral Col
lins has merited the premium for 
typewriting. Miss Rose Canty has 
merited the premium for shorthand. 
Miss Eleanor Leonard has merited the 
premium for French In the prepara
tory course and the accessit to the 
premium for order.
Harrold has merited the premium for 
order. Miss Bertha Walsh has merit
ed the accessit to the premium for 
penmanship.

Miss Susie Hodgkinson has merited 
the accessit to the premium for 
needlework. Miss May Healey has 
merited the premium for application 
in the second French course and the 
first accessit to the premi^n for 
needlework. Miss Mary Leoiflrd has 
merited the premium for application 
to English.

Prior to the distribution of pre
miums the following programme was 
rendered by pupils: —
Overture....
Recitation...
Miserere.. .
11 Trovatore 
Chorus..........
Achieved is the Glorious Work ...
A Protest....

First 
James 
mention, M. 
Mcllale.

GEOGRAPHY, 
rlze, S. Winter; sei 
honorable 
K Brick.

FI second prize#. M. 
tlon, 11. Zinger,

KEEPING—Higher Division. 
Gold medal, William Winterhalt; first 

prize, L. Walsh; honorable mention, ti. 
Pietrowicz, Fr, Zinger.

Lower Division.
ti. Wli

Mel 
E. Do

E. Second class honors. Miss Eleanor Cosgreve. 
Base, Miss Maggie Long.
Primary-Paws, the Mieses Marie Bailler- 

Kathleen McDonald,

Vii-K
goon,

Art Department. First ira
, J. Glei

second prize, E. 
:iger; honorable mention, E. 
s, J. MvCrossun, M. Mcllale. 
SHORTHAND.

First prize, Fr. Scleszka, second prize, 
N. Chevreaux.

MATHHMATK \S <IEOMETRY.
First prize, John oberholz; honorable 

mention, Charles Day.
ALGEBRA—Highest Division.

First prize, Charles Day; second prize, 
Joseph Schmit: honorable mention, L. 
Kadigan, Fr. Zinger.

Middle Division.
First prize, William Winterhalt; second 

prize, John Oberholz; honorable mention, 
William Murphy, John Winterhalt.

Lowest Division.
First prize, S. Winter; second prize, S. 

Pietrowicz; honorable mention, M. Trom-
’ ’ * ARITHMETIC—Highest
Medal, William Winterhalt: honorable 

mention, William Murphy. P. Winkel- 
mann.

Division.
'.er; second prize, E. 
ltlon, N. Chevreaux,
Division.
ty; second prize, Jos.

Gold palet jar. oil, china and water color 
painting, obtained by Mis» Ola Fawier.

Gold palet jar, figure painting and water col
ora obtained by Miss Gwendolyn Stuart.

Silver medal for pen and ink sketches by Miss 
Flela Quirk.

Art school certificates obtained by Misses 
Fawier. G Stuart, Marie Ix>ng, Eleanor Gos- 
giave, L McCarthy.

First prize in pen and in sketches. Misses 
Eleanor Casgrave, B G'asgrave. L McCarthy.

Second prize. Misses H McMahon. Annie 
Murphy, Olga Sint lair. Beatrice Sneidur, Heva 
Coursai,

Do ty.
iikBr

Miss Frances

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTS
LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO 4;.h Class Painting.

First, Misses H Warden and \V Morrow.
3rd Class Painting.

First, Misses L McCarthy,
Keane, G Lxudrevill, E Coegrave.

-iid Class Painting
rnes. L Marshall 
Lang, F Mullen 

1st Class Fainting 
First, Miss H McMahan 
Second, Misses E Conmie, B Coniine, Olive 

McDonald, K Lajoie
Preparatory Class

First. Misses A Marshall. M Spinks, M 
O'Sullivan. G Waller

Shorthand and Typewriting Dept 
Examiner D Hoskins F C A 
Gold medal for shorthand awarded to Miss 

Hopu Cameron.
Gold modal for ty 

Seitz of Cruel man 
Morrow

Diplomas were obtained by Misses Mary 
Keane, Alice Eagen. Elizabeth Gracey, Hope 
Cameron, Alma Daly, Lottie Bellair. Sadie 
Morrow, Olive Wheaton and Madge Morrow

The cl Ming exercises took place at Lorelto 
Abbey on Thursday morning June 20, in the 
presence of His Grace Archbishop O’Connor. 
Very Rev, J J McCann, V G, Rev. Fathers 
Murray, Rohleder, McBrady,Cruise andjWMc

The pupils were assembled in the recoption 
room, and on the entrance of His Grace, be was 
greeted by a churns of glad v 

The medals and prizes in 
partaient» were then bestowed upon the lucky 
competitors after which His Glace addressed 
the pupils In encouraging and imp 
words. Hie Grace accompanied by tn

F, Martin, L

Division,
First. Misses B Hr 
Second, Mieses M

the different de — Tancreili 
... .Gulseppl 

. .Gottechalk 

. .Gottrfichalk 

.. ..Hayden

Middl
-s. wiot
foie nn-i 
, J. Me
K* *Do

SCIENCES—Chemistry.
st prize, D. Cul- 
Churles Day. W. 
»tion, J. <
P. Winke

First prize. 
Brick; honorabl 
S. Piet

First prize,

NATURAL 
Medal, J. Schmit; lir 

laghan; second prize, 
Murphy; honorable met

e lie
th« rs present then proceeded to the art de 

parlaient where a most creditable display 
awaited inspection. Each of the three studios 
hud its own peculiar charm. The proficiency 
achieved in ceramic art enjoi t a long standing 
reputation and this years exquisite workman 
ship brings fresh laurels for tbe Abbey pupils. 
The beautifully embroidered table linen and 
boiling cloth centre pieces were in harmony 
and proved lhat deft lingers were kept as 
busy as active bruins during the school 
session. The second studio was also 
a vision of delight, the long walla were lit 
erally covered with the moat interesting oil 
and water color sketches and portraits. The 
various nature studies were exquisitely repro 
duced and the copies of graceful figures were 
lovely. Here the little tots had a corner to 
themselves, where their needle work and pen 
manship showed to the greatest advantage. 
The third studio was devoted exclusively 
drawing in all its branches, and ajeharming 
ray of pen and ink sketches, so much in vogue 
at present. The excellence achieved in this 
useful brunch is really marvellous Mr. Vogt 
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music was the 
examiner in the music department, instru 
mental and vocal. He expressed himself high 
ly pleased with the excellence attained by the 
pupils and especially complimented the Abbey 
on being the only Ladies' tiohool in the city that 
possesses an orchestra of its own.

The commercial department accomplished 
very satisfactory work as the number of diplo 
lorn as plainly portrays. All this with the suc- 
ees-ful results in the various classes proves 
that the Abbey still retains Its wonted position 
as an educational establishment.

The following is a list of honors conferred 
upon the successful compell
Graduates Honors and Distribution ol 

Prizes.

Git
..........Little Girls

Jay,
)berh
lmunii.ST. JEROMES COLLEGE, BERLIN L. Lyra n. 

‘hysiology. 
ham W m

Irpewriting presented by Mr 
Bros awarded to Mies Sadie First 

prize, 
x\ lntt 
Pit

prize, William Winterhalt; second 
L. Walsh; honorable mention, ti. 

•r. J.
_ .etrowlcz, Ed 
Brohmann.

INI VERSAI 
Medal, J. Uberh

id prize, 
mention, Lha 
James 1

I, Fr. Odrowski, L. Kadigan. 
History ot" England.

First prize, William XX’interhalt; second 
prize, Charles Mils; honorable mention, 
h. Winter, L. Walsh, ti. Pietrowicz, J. 
G les, E. Doty.
CHI RCH HISTORY-Higher Division.

Special prize, Thomas Mahony; second 
prize, J. Klahs; honorable mention, Win, 
Becker, H. Hennessey, James Kelly, e! 
Goetz, John Engh-rt. William Klovufer, 
J. Schmit, M. W eidin r, O. Wernet.

Lower Division.
Medal, John Oberholz; first prize, Jos. 

Schmit; second prize, P. W'inkelmann; 
honorable mention, J.
D. Callaghan, O. XXVi ne

Bible History.
First prize, E. Doty; second prize, J. 

McCrossan; honorable mention, ti. XX'in- 
ter, Jl. Zinger, M. Mcllale, F 
N. Chevreaux. E. Brick. M T 
KEL1GP

W IICommenc 
Berlin. 1S‘

Tuesday. 
Hall,

ement programme, 
lyOl, Separate Set

Part I.

tlsli; honorable mention, 
Mccrossan, Fr. Zinger, 
M. Brick, M. Mcllale, Ch

ti
Veni Creator........
Lustspiul, overture 

College
French Speech, "Au

__ Glee
.. .Keler

Club
Bela L HISTORY, 

olz; first prize, J. 
XXilliam Murphy; 

Day, P. W in- 
)urdus, A. Cyrun, D. 

ki, 1a. Kadigan.

Orchestra.
Revoir.................

.......................................Mr. Edward Goetz
Slovak Speech, "The Slovak Litera-
, . ture.......................................Mr J. Janeus
Piano Solo, "Grand Galop de Concert"

................................................H. N. Bartlett
Mr. William Winterhalt.
Speech, "Liberty"....................

.......................................... Mr. Alban Leyes
Greek Speech, "The Value of T

and Its Relation to Eternity"........
.......................................Mr. Joseph Schmit

"Last Rose of Summer," quartette__
..................................................................Moore

Glee Club.

Schmit; secot 
honorable 
kelmaimt 
"allaghui

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
HEART, LONDON.

The distribution ot premiums at the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart took 
place yesterday. Among the honorary 
distinctions were the following:—The 
second medallion and blue ribbon were 
awarded by the votes of the pupils, 
and verified by those of the mistresses, 
to Miss Frances Harrold. 
blue ribbon was axvarded 
Eleanor Leonard; the 
ribbon to Miss Bertha 
fifth blue ribbon to Misses Kate Mac- 
fadden and Susie Hodgkinson; the 
accessit to the blue ribbon to Miss 
May Healey.

Ribbons of merit among the day 
pupils—Misses Margaret Darcy, Adele 
Aust and Bessie Noble.

Pink ribbons—Marie Wilson, Louise 
Moore, Angela Fitzgerald, Adine Wil
son, Margery McKay and Mildred 
Woodrow.

The prize of exemplary conduct was 
awarded by the votes of the mistresses 
to Miss Frances Harrold; the accessit 
to Miss Eleanor Leonard.

The premium for literary success has 
been merited by Miss Bessie Noble; 
the accessit by Miss May Timmis.

Premiums for Christian doctrine— 
The amethyst rosary for Christian 
doctrine, presented by His Lordship 
Bishop McEvay, has been merited by 
Miss Frances Harrold. In the first 
course premium. Miss Margaret Darcy. 
The first accessit has been merited by 
Miss May Healey; the second accessit 
by Miss Bertha Walsh, 
course the premium has been merited 
by Miss Elsie Mulkern. In the fourth 
course the premium has been merited 
by Miss Vida Leighton.

The gold medal for improvement 
in penmanship, presented by Rev
erend Father Aylward, was award
ed to Miss Elsie Mulkern. The 
gold medal for literary work, 

obtained presented by Reverend Father 
McKeon, was axvarded to Miss Bessie 
Noble. The gold medal for improve
ment in music, presented by Reverend 
Father Egan, was awarded to Miss 
Kate Macfadden. The gold medal for 
arithmetic, presented by Reverend 
Father Brady, was awarded to Miss 
Margaret Coughlin.

Premiums for application—In the 
first class the premium has been mer
ited by Miss Clare Wilson; in the sec
ond class, by Miss Lorna Wilson; In 
the third class, by Miss Kate (Mac
fadden; in the fourth class, by Miss 
Ethel Farmer; in the fifth class, by 
Miss Margaret Blackwell; in the sixth 
class, by Miss Vida Leighton; in the 
eighth class, by Miss Marie Wilson; in 
the commercial class, the premium 
presented by Reverend Father Foster, 
has been merited by Miss Eleanor 
Leonard.

First English Class—Miss Clare 
Wilson has merited the premium for 
elements of Christian philosophy. Miss 
Adele Aust has merited the premiums 
for history, literature and elements of 
Latin. Miss Bessie Noble has merited 
the premiums for composition and 
mathematics in the second course, 
and for punctual attendance In the 
day school. Miss Kathleen Dromgole 
has merited the premium for science. 

tr<* Miss Margaret Darcy has merited the 
premium for order in the day school.

Second English Class—Miss Lorna 
Wilson has merited the premiums for 
astronomy, first latin, grammar and 
literature. Miss May Timmis has 
merited the premiums for arithmetic, 
psychology, epistolary style and rhe- 

Miss Mamie
ed the premium for recitation. 'Miss 
Sophia Birtwistle has merited the pre
mium for needlework.

Third English Class — Miss Kate 
Special prize for highest standing in piano Macfadden has merited the premiums

oi,v»in°rb;''Mïru,cu^“m,ime l‘obulouxi r"r. nn,’ll:/ ,,ati"
Certificate of honor in giaduating course. arithmetic. Miss Elsie Mulkern

obtained by Mies Kloanor Cosgrove. has merited the premiums for history
Gold medal presented by Mrs Plunkett and epistolary style. Miss Isobel Wil- 

Magann, obtained by the Misses Kathleen son has merited the premiums for
inC’the'°Fre rich Frpncb »- — 

Silver medal. Mix. Mery Guilloyle. Lang has merited the premium (or
Silver star. Miss Teresa O’Connor. application to German.
Flret class honors. Mies Alda Sylvester. Fourth English Class—Miss Ethel

ion a°nd PotronhAdams^l"Me8 *“uchetle' MuV Farmer has merited the premiums fol
io third clsas-Pirat class honors, the Misses FC.utraphy, grammar. history and 

Pauline Garten and Msrie Smith. recitation. Miss Ruth Harrison has
Second class honors. Misses Ray Clancoy and merited the premium for arithmetic 

Marie Dolan. In the fifth course.
MisaeaT’ani,ne McGuire fttnd'FFUwslenNo”'ml«n Margaret

Second class honors, Miss Blanche Martin. Blackwell has merited the premiums
First class-First class honors the Misses for history, grammar, geography and 

Phyllis Smith and Gilberts Kamdoux. recitation, and for penmanship in the
Second claes honors the Misses ollle l.yan, hoarding school. Miss Ethel McKay

Ida Monahan snd Kmma Halllargon. hns mprltpd thp premium for reading.
Junior Department. j Miss Margaret Fitzgerald has merited
Miss Edith Hass. the premium for arithmetic in the

not0 SMB,0® SlX,h e0"raP-
| Sixth English Class — Miss Vida 
Leighton has merited the premiums 

Third grade, gold medal, Miss Florence Me- fnr sa(‘rt>d history, geography, recita
tion. Miss Angela Fitzgerald has 

Miss Marie Bsillargeon. merited the premiums for 
ver modal, Mies Hope and reading. Miss Agnes

silver medal, Miss Marie Smith. bas 1?er.1*ed the premium for applied- 
nors, Miss Flossie Norman tion ,n the sixth course. Miss Louise

Vocal Department. I Moore has merited a premium for
Gold medal. Miss Helen McMahon. encouragement in the elementary
Gold star. Miss Alda Sylvester. , French course.
Silver modal, Mise Kathleen Flood. 1 Eighth English Class—Miss Maud
Special prize in junior class, obtained by Lewis has merited the premium for 

Miss Belinda Byrnes. sacred history; Miss Rowena Burns

German

Part II.
"Lorraine Waltzes"...................

College Orchestra.
Hungarian Speech. "The School Sys- 

tem uf Hungary Mr. Frîink Ÿousko 
Latin Speech, "The Existence of God"

............................................Mr. A, Stroeder
Piano Solo, "tipring Song’ . . .Mendelssohn 

Mr. J. Klahs.
Polish Speech, "Poland in the Seven

teenth Century"..........Mr. F. Scleszka
"Stradella" Selection.............................Verdi

College Orchestra.
English Speech, Valedictory..............

.......................................... Mr. James Kelly
"Hu Are Homeward Bound"...G. Marks 
Chorus and Orchestral Accompaniment. 

Distribution of Diplomas. Medals 
and Prizes.

God Save the King.

The third 
to Miss 

fourth blue 
Walsh; the

.......R. Stahl
Day.Dardas, C.

lgvi. .XI. Mcllale. Fr. Zinger, 
reaux, E. Brick, M. Trombley. 
OL’ti INSTRUCTION Highest 

Division.
Gold medal, A. l.eye 

Stroeder; second prize,
Mahony; honorable 

les Windbi

s; first prize,
\ Fr. Yousko, T. J. 
mention. J. Kelly, 
Englett. E. Goetz, 

J. Klahs. J.

A.
uraauating medals conferred on Mias Nora 

Connolly, Mias Mario Long. Misa Anna O Con 
nor, Mias Teresa O Connor. Misa Lalla Morris, 
Misa Llzziu Cane, Misa Gertrude Laudurvllle, 
Miss Katie Ovrend, Misa Florence McMullin.

Gold cross for Church history presented by 
Very Rev J J McCann, V U, obtained by Mias 
Lizzie Caine.
—Gold cross for Christian doctrine presented 
by Rev W MjCann obtained by Miss Aureiie 
King.

S Iver cress for Christian doctrine, inter 
diaie department, obtained by Misa Kn 
Haillargeon.

Silver medal for catechism, primary depart 
ment, obtained by Mias Sabina MacDonald

Silver medal for English literature, gracious 
ly presented by Bia Excel!# ncy the Governor 
General, obtained Mias Gertrude Laudreville.

Prize tor good conduct awarded to Misa Nora 
Connolly in senior department.

Prize for lady like deportment obtained by 
Francis Boyd.

Prize for amiability, by vote of companions 
awiirded to Misa G Laudreville.

Essay medal, presented by Mrs. John Foy 
obtained by Misa Nora Connolly.

Gold medal for mathematics, presented by 
Mr. Eugene U Keefe, obtained by Mias Petron 
Adam.

Silver medal fot English composition ob
tained by Misa Katie Ovrend.

Proficiency medal in undorgraduating class, 
obtained by Misa Hose Street.

Proficiency medal in VI class English ob
tained by Misa May Willia

Silver medal in VI 
by Mias Beat l ice Coagr

Medal #or highest honora in matriculation 
Part II obtained by Misa Kiln I^eacork.

Silver medal in matriculation Part I obtained 
by Mias Edith Haas

Special ^priz.e for French obtained by Misa

< r mt dal for literature, present ed to Mias 
Mary Uuilforle.

Silver medal for 
English obtained

Special prize 
Cecelia Olivier.

Silver croeafor French obtained by Mias Rose 
Street.

Honora in English and promotion to gradu 
atlng class Mias Petrcn Adam.

Promoted to graduating class, first year, 
Misses Belinda Byrnes, Itoae Street, Teresa 
McKenna, Mamie Clarke and Bessie Butler.

Special prize for history, improvement !n 
Latin and enclid Misa Marie Haillargeon. 

Promoted to undorgraduatingclaaa with hon 
in English, Mi sees May Williams, Beatrice 

sgrave and Fanghetto Mullen.
Honora in mathematic». Misa B Byrnea.
Certificates of promotion to sixth claaa, Eng 

lieh, obtained by Misses Annie Murphy, Flossie 
Normany, Gladys Hogohorn, Blanche Martin. 
Heva Coursai. Mabel Martin, Margret Breen, 
Helen De Foe and Mary Leacock.

Cert idea 
obtained 
Bailla

....ehl, J. 
A. Montag, H. Hun 
Schmit, M. WeiUne

s:
?riMiddle Division.

prize, John Oberholz; second 
prize, P. W’inkelmann; honorable men- 
ii"n, L. Kadigan, J. Dardas, A. Cyrun, 
i'h,irles Day, William Murphy, L. Walsh, 
William Winterhalt, Fr. Odrowski.

Lowest Division.
First prize, ti. Winter; second prize, H. 

Zinger, honorable mention, J. McCrossan. 
L. Doty, James H illoran.

MENTAL PH 1 L< >SO PHY'—Higher
Ten dollars gold, A. Leyes; first prize, 

,, Stroeder; honorable mention, E. Goetz, v r. Y ousko.

First

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. 
Tuesday, June 18, 1U01.

LATJ N—Higher Philosophy 
Prize, A. Stroeder, A. Leyes; honorable 

mention E. Goetz. Fr. Yousko, J. Kelly. 
Lower Philosophy Class.

First prize, Th. Mahony; second prize, 
J. Klahs; honorable mention, Willi 
Becker, H. Hennessey.

Latin Composition.
Medal, Anthony Stroeder; prize, A. 

Leyes; honorable mention, Fr. Yousko, 
A. Montag, K. Goetz.

Rhetoric Class.
First prize. J. Schmit. J. Oberholz; 

second prize, Peter W’inkelmann; honor
able mention# O. Wernet.

Higher Syntax.
Medal, L. Kadigan; first prize, Charles 

second prize, A. Cryan; honorable 
Jo hi i1 °V v’i 1e rh a R1 Murphy‘ D" Callaghan, 

Latin Elements.
Pietrowicz; honorable 
er, J. Geuting, James 
Brohmaim, Fr. Zinger.
troeder; second prize, 

able mention, A. Leyes 
ousko, M. Weidner, J.

Class.

Lower Division.
Gold medal, J. Klahs; first prize, Th. 

uny; second prize, Fr. Scleszka ; hoti- 
lv mention. XXilliam Becker, 11. Hun-

Mahi

nessey.
In the second . _ ETHICS.

1 rize It- Scleszka; honorable mention,

Th^SA^tilJ|^i^A,^1âr1Uld'
M' .lal. Joseph Schmit tiflrst prize. I»

menUon^’joh'n Arnol,!"Jt'rhulZ:

Mil.s;
nil

First prize, S. 
mention, S. Wlnt .. , , T MUSIC.

Chines'U„yKlahS: vrizt'- W- Winterhalt,

GENERAL PROFICIENCY—Classical

tim.111*1, ,John O'jerliolz; honorable men- 
J klahs WY f\lr,Kyl'T, Th. Mahony.

ACa&' L'
Charles Hits"]"1 D^""00"”'6 men‘">». 

», , POOD CONDUCT—Senior^

SSSiM TrAi Mn&Cal-
Wlnddbkhl,LM.Rw'fdnner.Fr Malec“'

Medal, E. Do
14';VXDN£af -ti*""’' POLITENESS.

$ss**s- i eS ?

Note.-Specla prizes for havl 
he Easter and June examin
JMfstUKX: Ml I

’g'reek—Fo
First prize, A. St 

J. Schmit; honor 
E. Goetz, F. Y 
Klahs.

led
class English,

Third Year.
Prize, Fr. Sci 

able mention, 
Kloepfer.

îv?M-a‘ J- Oardas; honor- 
W llliam Becker. William

IV n A35™ —, , Second Year.
Wi.tkJlmunn: A' Uyra"; st'cond prlzo- P- 

A First Year.
.ion, John"ofchilz.ri,hy' honorable

ENGLISH LUTERATURE-Higher
nrTve81 aPIiZC* Th.omas Mahony; seco 
piize A. Leyes; honorable mention Jos 
Schmit, James Kelly. M. Weidner.

""“X-alah? t^arfés Dayerhalt* Fr" Zil 

,Æ' UaUaKhatj1; 'îilrX Fr

ENGLISH COMPOSITION—Higher

1 . t allaghan L. Kadigan, Charles Day 
T'iv # , LoSrer Division.
Î Irst prize, S. Wint 

rles Hils; honor, 
ssan, S. Pietrowicz 
M. Mcllale, H. Zin)

. GRAMMAR—Highest Division 
\™btJII|fe'i,D' Callaghan; second prize, 
m. n i !! I “^Kan; honorablem n“' n. J. Oberholz, l-r Zinger WilliamCyrun ' winterhalt. Chafles Day, ™

satiafActory program in 
(1 by Miss Kathleen Alleyn, 
for Euglieh, obtained by Miss

Pri ZI;
A.
C.

nd ty;
w norable mention,

n
lger,!..

Cot

C(

ng passed 
Ions with 

ed to 
'r. Zii

ites of promotion to senior V elase 
by Misses Marie Smith, and Emma

Honors in English literature and composi 
Miss Stella Coles, Merle Dolan and Anita

S the
inger.

ter; second prize, 
able mention, J.

. J. C-hex'—
ger.

Cha 
Mi Cro

ENGLISH

Sr JOSEPHS ACADEMY, 
TORONTO.

tion
Flood,

Sil ver modal for mathematics in VI das* 
ineil by Miss Pauline Kane.

French Course.
irdal for Christian doctrine presen 
F Rohleder, obtained by Miss Ka Sh!rT?JatF0

ŵïff-h^oVïGS,";!
dayJ'the 21st.Academy’ Toronto- on“riî 
^A/, elkht in the morning of this feast

nnS'od'S^Tlayel exqulahP (uste and skill 

;nT.hhe œrSïnVœ ten°a

SÏ
ntJln^ background for the graduates 
éfFj ™ «W Meehan T

îSwS"
d ‘Mr youthful modesty were v"ery

wh^a°tr.e^,rrtm't,5,1 as hLh„7
seendea,ïC°,?Praenceiiveth,h’?,r ^"ho'nVs^r d,^
he crowned with golden wreaths which

TIonor list and prize list follow;8
HONOR LIST.

Bronze medal (presen

s 8rv^s^™de "A">' °b,a,ned
MeSauo"' 

Ma!rSfuo,f=a^duation' 
a^°p'‘,d„alMa,S,des,=0mcaaa^^adUat,0n'

gSlSMaum»
Gm-ernor-General's Medal (presented 

by His Excellency the Earl of Mlnto for 
«silence in English Literature), awardl 
ed to Miss Beulah Devlin.

Gold medal (presented

Gold ii 
by Rev 
I. on All y a

Undorgraduating medals awarded to the 
Misses Louise Alleyn and Gilbert Kobidoux.

Gold modal for proficiency, presented by 
Rev F Alline, obtained by Mies Louise Alleyn.

Silver modal for literature, obtained by Miss 
Gilbert,e Robutoux.

Special prize for composition obtained by 
Miss Olga Sinclair,

Honorable ment ion for satisfactory 
rdod t o Miss Cecile Olivier.

. , Middle Division.

a'
Lowest Division, 

rrlzc. E Doty; second prize, J
?eHtin8o'ramnA.raFt;:es,ernt,on' JancU3-

dm81 I,.rlz“^"dTllZhiger1dsecond prize,

r&VeM»

j.
Is,

Smith has merit-
progress

8.Music Depart mont. 
Pianoforte Senior Depb.

M.
J.

the rgy.
English Spelling.

prize, E. Doty; second prize, J.
Mci,a^nr^n,^n^’nBrVekZin-

GERMAN—Fifth Year ' 
Literatiir®, Composition and Style 

Modal, John Oberholz; first prize, Wm 
s'hSn?- Stroeder; second prize, Jos. 
WInke't'mann°rab e A- '-eyes, P.

fo First
McCrossi uniron 

for the l 
r and front. 
Miss Meehf

course. Miss Mi net ta
yp«Fourth Y'ear.

Grammer, Composition and Style.
FXASÏSà Char‘S Ilils; 8CC0nd Pr,ze.

T„ , Third Year.
.J’irst prize, L. Radlgan;
.harles Day; honorable 

< y ran, James Dardas F.
Second Y'ear.

Hrst year S. Pietrowicz; honorable 
maffaghanH* Hennessey* Th- Mahony, D.

; second prize, 
mention, A. 

Y'ousko.

Ci
, First Year.

’Ist PrizP' 11- Zinger; second prize, E. 
L Walshn°rab 6 mention- J- McCross 

FRENCH—Highest Division.
.x. , Prlzo, J. Klahs; second prize,
11 harles Day; honorable mention, II, 
Hennessey. J. Schmit, M. Weidner.

_ , , Middle Division.
1 rize, P. Wlnkelmann; honorable 

tion, A. Cyran, L. Radlgan.
Lowest Division.

i’.irst Prizf. Charles Hils; second 
william Winterhalt; honorable me 
D. Callaghan, L. Walsh.

POLISH—Grammar and Compo
Medal. James Dardas; prize, A. 

honorable mention, Fr. Scleszka.
History of Poland.

Medal Fr. Scleszka; prize. Jas. Dardas; 
honorable mention, A. Cyran.

DRAWING.
McCrossan: second 

able mention, D.

"•tod by His Holi-FirstSilver Lyre.
First clans honors 

Mamie Mock, Je 
Waller.

Violin Department.

Mullen.
First class honoi 
Second grade. 

Cameron.
First grade, e 
First class ho

sll grammar
Forristal

First prize. James 
prize, S. Winter; honor 
Brick, James Halloran. by the Most

jtyl e, ieoi.JULY 6| 1901i

D.D., Bishop of 
occasion. Trie < 
\"i r> R< \ Fr.
Ivih!1

_ rrlnty, Leonard, Warde, Breen,

awa^h, I VjF'sssRruovtrine ln nay
lnToîdïiy Uwurdt"1 to tiV,|6sln I gvbool. ^'^ppliatlon In Day School,

I in .................. .

MdSan^'an^SS?^, , »-v u I Ma(b‘"”atkv' Ml8W,‘ Himunwdy ““d

Branches), ïwaTu t°orttii„j,1J1^ni«rciîi I ”^»)torblïinntin£yinMV“te^cÜtor., Misa 

fuV'2ï..tt.,ï5''ï'."£l;^.L«r. A. Z I Lwle for improvement ,n Mu,le. Ml»

-Ôold bracelet (for lady-llku * ■ U S heu. ----------.
Ù,'Md "tenlïaï, -sF-

Frachon, 'for uhrlK 'I" y, pd '.. /‘-'v. P.

sEL SSiti
Spécial priz,. 1 or l.ullu 

Power,." obtained ‘by Mllî

Ki v.
i- Dli

lwanl 
Rldgetu'
River; Rev. Fr 
Fr. Langlois, 'I 
O.F.M., Chat ha 
O.F.M., Chuthn 
W alk<-rvlllu ; Ri 
Rev. Fr. Brad: 
Courtois, Pal 
Loisclle, Big 1

ftt; Rt

d:
in

PI
• < i reelings 
Instrumen 

Fl
lai'ï

Lan
"Mlzpah"........
Peace.................
Future.......
Present..........
« 'hurus.. Misses 

Murph

t day of ji 
Bright is ft 
now we no 
All here so

JUNIOR "B" GRADE.
Senior Dlvlelun.

EnSirAM «j<"Khornlegnorri

“nr ’ English 
Lorettc van^aun. ^

uKlVŒ-ÆtS;

awarded to Miss
**nlor Division. July's voice, 

Has touched 
A chord, whic 

The sad se

Graduates. Mi

"1
Annie Quigley—

7â205AS£nS?et,Oannd,0LB,Marde4pVÎ 'th;le
Crown for charity In convers-.tiA

•niions: First course," AîÎhh 0tn°m-
rond cours..,' Mt„„ 

course, Mis, Marga'a

SENIOR "V" GRADE 
Prize awarded to Miss Kathleen 1-oy— 

virLi m English and Arithmetic.
Prize awarded to Miss Florence Harkins 

—Second in English and Arithmet 
Prize for Spelling and Arlt

Sk-jEtSEpeai;
r Thaner and K. Harkins), drawn l„r 

, ,1 Obtained bv Miss M. Clark. •>
Friz.' for Catechism In Senior Divl 

(cuuully merited by Misses < Murfiny 
and v." llealyt. drawn for ami obtained
11 Prfl'e'for Catechism In Junior Division, 
warded It) Miss Marjory Cleghorri. 
p'iizè for French in Senior Division: 

awarded f Miss C. Murphy 
Prize for French In Jut 

(equally merited 
and A. Bourdon), 
t.v Miss A. Quigley.

(Jer titivate of promotion 
Grade. Instrumental Music,
Miss Kathleen Clark 

Prize for Improvement In Sceond tirade. 
Instrumental Music, awarded to Misses 
F'.orriv Post, Aliev Mason ami Kathleen

"Stay, re 
All paths 
Keep tha 
The safe

instrumental

Thompson ; 
Sullivan ; 
Clarke. bird

crown for satisfaction hi Sr 
• hoir; Misses Muleahv, M- h,, v n8 
1 b al.v. Morgan, Power, Url... ker^xvn^' 
D Murray, cônlon ,frr=iUoî!'
Me. him, Carlton. 6wlf,. Uag.

fl ......................... porttnent „„by UlL K.dci',ti,)rm rl""1 *" f-y schSi

Certificates In Theory of MU<1,
, by Mr. Vogt.

Junior Grade- Flrst-vla» honors yti.

Mi'kinmm, pass Miss l'arlton 1

tttrBS$."se«2?'ï;>ugg
. . Harmony.

class honors. Misses Muleahv and Fog*

s Awarded bv Mr. Tripp for 
Intrumenta 1 Musi". p or .1 inlor - lrad< First ■

lc.
hmetic

x
•pvretta "Qu 

I Queen Flora. 
n 1 Attendants... I 

Woodland Ny 
S. Klnselh•nh
McCarthy. 
Prudhomm 

Queen of the 
The l1 
The Bees
' ' k." pii

I. Martin, 
Payne, M.

Instrum- ntal

M
I livision 
yulgley 

obtained
.1 unior

I. Awarded by Miss 
il -awn for ami

to

Si mi-* ’horns
viVfivSul lai1Instrumental 

Missus Dezii : 
Chorus of F

y
J r NIO R D E PART M E N T 

First prize in Senior Division awarded 
to Miss M. Albert je.

Second prize in Senior Division award- 
<d to Miss M. Post.Third prize In Senior Division awarded . M|8H
!°FE^*SUnl°r "'Xi‘1'1" «enïèd bydth‘

USvvimd prize in junior Division awarded I toJ 1
TMrd prize In* Junior Division awarded I •Xl! "

l°Prise tor Catechïsm awarded to Mlee I (présente?^ 

"prize ffor'‘Heading awarded to Miss A I *'*■'

1 Prize' for Number awarded to Miss A. j ^Sd^mi-da 
l'riz,’Tor Writing awarded to Miss M. I 

^Prîzv for Drawing awarded to Miss K. |

of( 'rownlng 
Go Id -i

MissCertificate Special

Kinnon ami l>oherty.
Internodiatu Grad.- 

Misses Muleahv and 
class honors, Misses :

Senior Grade First-i 
E. Wilson and Jl.-nlv.

Sixth Grade- Flrst-c 
Nuhlv and Urlockur.

-Flrst-einss honors, 
Murphy, second- 

Fogg and Conlon. 
‘lass honors. Misses
la honors, Misses

' r'i: 'x,'t.' J "\Y "likul?; V. T M ',:e tr 
Junifir Gradi—Second-class injn--r ~ Mm 

Hemenway.
Intermediate Ora«h—tieoml-class hon- 

°rs. Misses Morgan ami
FoyAise for Bpelllng awarded to lllas *• I pjjmff’and 

Prlte i..r General Improvement award- I li^ l,'ll,'r'll,i 
' Prize*!'8 ReguU? .vi' ndanci awarded I 

t0prhee8,or Improvement In Mualc.
"rrlk. foMlewing3(merUed f/the^ài,^. »Ubel EMm. 
M Burn, A Devine, I Abbott, R Mar-1 honor, pra< 
tin, M Poit', K. Foÿ. V M rummlng-. I m.m,.l Mur 
M Chisholm, il. Dean and M- Clara), 1 “arv, m,.,t. 
obtained by i. Abbott. . ' tl I

Prîtes for good little girls awarded to I honors the

^bm m«u w «sue BS6.... ........Ik*
Promoted—MIffcp M Albertie. M PofI. I bllN ' r '|U.'Hour....... 8 Abbott, A. Devine, M. honora jor

. urns and A. O’Grady. , I V.v ! 7
A large and varied display of fancy I «i Dy Rev. 

work, lave work and painting occupied I ,; , , 1 
the reeviption hall, where the numerous I _.uu.,u l 
visitors found much to Interest them 
and much to admire and praise in tht 
evidences of talent and indu

I ’• ■' ;• m y • 'ertifli at< - for : 
Awarded by Educational I > partin'• ; to 
the Misses Shannon, La- v. Ber.ns 
1 humpson. Conlon and Murphv 
Certificate f..r Pasti l Awar.i'.-.l hv the 

Educational Department to Miss Benne.
PRIZE LIST.

SENIOR "A " CLASS.
_ l rizes awarded to pupils who obtained 
-Ai i" r v.-nt on the final examination:

1 rizes In English award-d t-. the Misses 
Devlin, J affray, O'Neill, Url-., k-r, Clearv, 
1 ower. Done gun. Noble. P..wei>, \\ ilsoi.. 
M->rgan, !•. Met-han, V, nlni. Tliompson.

1 rizes in Mathemativs awarded to the 
Misses Urlockvr. FUzpatrick. Powers Buii, Thompson! 

Cleary, Power,
Dumegan, Devlin, \"

„ Neill, Morgan, NubI
F Meehan.

Special prize 
awarded to Miss Thump 

Special prize for Un- 
Miss Wilson.

Special pri
'tin

Choir (pres 
I P P . Tilbu 
I Agnes Gogy 
| Silver in, 

(presented 
Ont t. a war 
petitors: M

mmencemvnt exercises of the I Certifie 
ursunne Academy took plac< Friday I gyBtem 
..fternoon, and was attended by a large I ^jssi.ri 
and appreciative audience. This year s I j|ir»e. 
entertainment was exceptionally tine be- I 
ing a great success, both in point of at- I jnstru 
tendance and artistic merit. I

St. Cecilia'S Hall was beautifully de- | K 
• orated with garlands, evergreens, palms, 
ferns and flowers, and presented a scene i Qfi the < 
which could well allure and charm the I j|js i>ordyh 
eye of the most refineu critic. I following t

The first number on the programme I ,.j am g| 
was a grand three-part chorus by oxer I 1hlg 5lftcrni 
eighty voices. The music was by I inf, (.xercis 
Beethoven, and glowed with warmth and I all acquitte 
enthusiasm. I patience m

.e second number, by Misses Edmon- I you to vou 
and Sullivan, was remarkably well I • ••Xow,* a 

rnreted. In tone coloring and phras- I j,omei and 
ing these young ladies proved themselves I to majte g 
highly artistic, and one could see at a I an(| n 
glance that ensemble playing had been I community 
given much attention. Special mention I numper (q 
should be made of Miss Sullivan's musi- I pv^00i dav 
cal attainments. Last year she was the I work

edalist. This year she has taken I Jt js w 
arship, having passed with honors l vnter Upoi 

the Toronto Conservatory of Music ex- I wh|Ch js f. 
aminations in both the theoretical and I haVe iust 
technical instrumental music course. Miss I --ppar 
Sullivan is quite devoid of the garish I t^c wo 
mannerisms which are so great a fault I vonf0nt w 
with a large number of players, and her I trivd." 
interpretations have a scholarly grace I 
and beauty that are positively enchant I-------

nson is also deserving of the 
greatest praise. Her solos were exceed
ingly well rendered, and showed to won- ■ Loreti 
derful advantage her rare power and in- I Dreeenc 
strumental ability. She has also secured I #he nupils. 
honors from the Toronto Conservatory I cieririmen 
in the technical instrumental inuslc I snd sacred

j The chorus, "Ring Out Wild I keeping wj
g was sung by Misses Gavin, Goggin. I »er’roan(it 
I Locklin, Bower, Sullivan, Deziel and I ai
I Petley. The manner in which these I ^,e „^ar(
■ young ladies n-mlered this dillivult piew |polntofvfj
| evidenced decided talent on their part. I verdict ot i 
I and much care and painstaking* on thv I ,nent upon
1 part of their teachers. , . , I „«rtd a’d i
1 The instrumental by Misses Deziel, I Tntheas
1 O'Leary, Thomas and Bower was well I . t Qrm
■ deserving of the applause given I orchtetral
1 An original cantata by several of the I __ terra
i senior pupils of the Academy was a I t*ce au^ ,
i «harming number, and was one of tno I *c Bt
■ best on the programme. "Mizpah car- I « on
■ tied a beautiful lloral bouquet emblem- I
1 atic of her mission. The performers of I ...n WLlt
■ the cantata sang that most beautiful I Theproi
■ hymn, "Lead. Kindly Light." The I the follow!
» mg of this grand hymn was so remark- l0ft»ie«»ra(
M :,bly well rendered and so touching that I iza8.

many of the audience were visibly affect- I ‘ 
ed, and listened to it with breathless I Greet! 
attention. 1(b) " Bloi

"Queen Flora's Day-Dream." an oper- 
« tta, by the vounger pupils, was a very 
pleasing feature of the exercises. The 
little ones, so lavishly adorned by nature 
with sweet simplicity and childhood s 
innocence, never fall to charm. These | piano gou 

nderful exhibitions of musical and I ^a) ) re| 
elocutionary achievement are always I Pol
looked forward to with delight by all j 
who attend these entertainments at ■'The, I Reci atioi 
Pines." The audience yesterday was not | 
in the least disappointed; the 
well and naturally 
datively applauded.

The two

for Christian Doctrine, 
nch, awarded to

for French Translation.
Milrded to

pedal prize for Water Color and 
Monochrome Painting, awarded to Miss 
J affray.
,^Pedal prize for Instrumental Music 

(Filth Grade), awarded to Mis- Wilson.
Prize lor Latin, awarded to Miss Fitz

patrick.
Certificate of promotion to Junior 

Grade, Piano and Theory of Music, 
awarded to Miss Venini.

‘THE PIHE8.' CHATHAM ONT.
at<
of

!..

imenti 
s Pad 
caumt

Prizes Aw Division o!Junior 
Senior "A" Grade.

English—Misses Tuffy, Murray, O'Con
nor, Church, Ingoldsby. Phillips. Flanni- 
gan, (J'Keele and McDone 

Mathematics—Misses Tu 
Phillips, Ingoldsbv
cÏÏKf-
Shepl 

Priz
Murray and Cr 

Prize for Obst

ell.
ffy. O'Connor. 

Flannigan and
for French, awarded to Miss

awarded to Misses
ince of Rules, awarded

The
inti

to Miss Sheppard.
Prize for application (drawn for by the 

Misses McDonell, Flannigan, Ingoldsby, 
Tuffy), obtained bv Miss Tuffy.

Prize for Catechism in Day School 
(drawn for by Misses O'Connor and Mc
Donell), obtained by Miss McDonell.

Prize for Natural Science, awarded to 
Miss O'Keefe,

Prize for Mandolin, 
arinon.
'rize for

Prize for Monochrome Painting. Miss 
Bunns.

Prize

he

rîdawarded to Miss 

Violin, awarded to Miss
till;

LORBTT
‘ for China Painting, Miss Me- 

niai

Miss Edmo
CaÏ-Vk y.

ze for Water Color, Mi Shan
Certificate of promotion in Ins 

Music, awarded to Miss O'U

JUNIOR "A" CLASS, 
ded to the 

final
pupils obtaining 

examination:
Senior Division.

Prizes In English awarded to the Misses
H. Thompson, K. Clearv C. Murphy. M 
Martin, F. Martin, F. Foy and S. Flana
gan.

Prizes in Mathematics awarded to tne 
Misses H. Thompson, M. Martin, A l ogg. 
M. Conlin, K. Cleary, F. Martin, 
Murphy and G. Murphy.

Junior Division. ...
English awarded to Miss M-

i’rizi-
I. Sullivan.

Special prize for Catchism awarded to
Miss K. Cleary.

Special prize for Latin awarded to Miss 
M. Martin. .

Special prizes for French awarded (» 
Senior Division) to Miss M. Martin; fin 
Junior Division) to Miss M. McLaughlin- 

Prize for Improvement ln Writing 
(equally merited bv the Misses r. 
Meighen, L. Woodcock, K. Murray. »• 
Phillips, K. O'Keefe. 1. Sullivan and T. 
Madden), obtained by I. Sullivan 

Prize for Application to Study (eqUBiv 
merited by the Misses Thompson. CFaru 
Fogg and Ryan), obtained by Miss Fogg- 

Prize for Art Needlework (equally 
merited by the Misses Shannon, Leacy. 
McKinnon, Gallagher and F. Foy), od- 
tained by Miss C. McKinnon.

Prize for Improvement in Music 
ed to Miss F. Cr 

Prize for Mexican Di 
ed to Miss M. Martin 

Prize for Physical 1 
Miss E. Wilson. , _ ,

Prizes for Observance of School Kme-- 
arded to the Misses O'Connor and M-

i’rlze for I#ady-llke Deportment, award-

Prizes aware 
50 per cent in

ig of the applause 
iginal cantata by 

pils
number, a

Prize for
for Mathematics awarded to Miss

Julia McC 
Mab

Work, award- 

culture, awarded t»

Vocal due 

X'iolin sol
Recltatin 

“ O Homi

Dr rendered,

graduates of the day were 
Miss Mary Gertrude Sullivan, of Troy, 
New York, and Miss Frances O'Gorman, 
«'f this citv. Miss Sullivan has been a 
student at "The Pines" for the last five 
Years, and her presence and happy man
ner will be greatly missed by her teach
ers and school mates. Miss Frances 
O'Gorman, who has been a pupil of the 
Vrsullne Religions from childhood, has 
always won the love and esteem of her 
teacher^, by her kind, amiable disposi-

His Lordship Right Rev. F. P. McEvay,

l

ed to Miss M. Doherty. T ...
Certificate of promotion to Junl° 

Grade, Instrumental Music, awarded tv 
Miss M. Martin.

numbers 
blending 
o enlng

5?v”

Prizes awarded in Senior “B" Grade 
to j)Ujpils^obtaming 50 per cent^ln^^En^”;
aMts9eatlM™dilèCn, Egan.alHeinrlch. DU" 
kin, Alberti, Ross, McLaughlin. Treanor,
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This statement seems confirmed by the , new Department of Physics, sufficient 
admiration of the design and finish of J and more than sufficient appliances for 
the cases, expressed by other experts. [ a highly satisfactory general course of 
The variety ol design of the cases and I Pnyslcs Provision Is made lor num- 
their harmonious arrangement, are eroue experiments In every branch of 
features that no one can fall to re- | this comprehensive subject - The ap

paratus facilitating the general study 
They are finished In mahogany and 1 of Sound and E ectrld'y Is particular 

the best British polished plate glass, |ly complete, 
and are fitted Inside with American 
cottonwood, treated in a soft dead white 1 cured some years ago, Is housed for 
color. In all the cases the glass Is In the present in the Physical Laboratory, 
one length, so no line breaks across an So too are the Solar Compass, Kefract- 
exhlblt All the joints, movable or ors, Sextants, Globes and other ap 
fixed, are made dust and moth proof paratus that form the nucleus of a 
by a combination ol rebates and rub collection for the working Observa- 
ber tubing The shelving Is supported tory which It Is hi prd will some day be 
on adjustable nickel brackets All the located under the domo that on the 

ou patented casters, si that architect s plan, caps the large tower 
they can be moved about. The Globe I of the Science Hall.
Furniture Co., of Walkeryllle, Oat., I A corridor of which the walls are of 
supplied the show cases, and did the I finely finished ash. to a height of seven 
inside wotk of the Museum. feet, and of heavy clear glass on eight

In the sni'jrb show cases are stored I feet higher to the shapely cove over 
a great variety of specimens, and the lying the angle of wall and oiling, 
visitor who has a taste for the study of I separates the Physical Laboratory from 
either Ethnology, 7. lology, Botany or | the other large room on the third lloor. 
Numismatics, will .find In the new 
Museum much to Interest him. A uni
fying feature of the different collée I semi public scientific lectures and 
ttons, Is that they are very largely, I demonstrations, supplies a want long 
though by no means exclusively, felt by students and lovers of Science 
Canadian In composition. In Ottawa. The new Science Lecture

The old University Museum, owing Hall will enable the University Scleu- 
to Its location on the fifth floor was I tlfic Society and other Scientific Clubs 
rather Inaccessible to the public, and I using It, to offer to lecturer and audt- 
conaequently little known. The num eneeunusual advantages, 
her and variety of the specimens It I The hall seats about two hundred and 
contained surprised all who visited It twenty-five persons. The seats rise In 
even In Dr. Tabaret's time, Its con- tiers to ten feet from the floor, and are 
tents were gradually Increased, and so arranged that every one In the 
one day three years ago, were sud- audience has a clear view of the ex- 
denly doubled when the veteran In- I perlments that may be made at the 
dtan Missionary, Kiv. Father A naud, large worktable before the lecturer. 
O M. I., of Betslamls, P Q . presented Any one desirous of jotting down facts 
to the University hls splendid collec- and Impressions during a lecture, 
lions, the result of nearly forty years’ | finds that the right arm of hls seat Is 

labor and sacrifice.
As might be expected, the Ztologl- I a note book, 

cal Department occupies by tar the On the worktable before him, the 
meet space in the Museum. The stu- lecturer or demonstrator Is provided 
dent of Natural History here recog with gas, electricity and water, and 
nlzas specimens of a goodly number of the llow of each may be regulated as 
the large mammals of Canada and of desired. Behind the speaker Is a 
almost all the small ones of North smooth white wall to receive views 
America. There are specially fine col- I from a sterenptlcon. The instrument

n i tv Leonard Ward*1. Breen, I D.D. Rlshon of London, presided on the I ante and of free and perfertly natural Intone north side of Wllbrod street, facing
&rty?"hrie.'l»„ Doctrine in Day ' "tU ! £.«•«• <%£• ^«e‘ 1“ th. C.J,

prizt* f.9r a r her tie I Chatham, Kw. Fr. 1’, MeKvon. Chan- I lu turn upon Mi»» Julia Me 3alu. MIm Mar tral lawn. 1 hey had some lnttnst III
w!!-nd^ùnu.h?îïard,n,! üim.’iïïr.rws; “:yiDhgflltn°nr;„cii1n 1 bavty‘e °f d\\b!utio“

School, Ml»*1. .¥* ,,un in Day School, I Rldgvtuwn; Hw. Fr. Andrk-ux. Belli- I and modestly eweet In e pertinent. that belongs to by gone days, but
prize tor ' I ltlvi-r; Hvv. Fr. Mi unit r, Windsor; Rev I On through the pragrâirme the delighted u*t standing lü the midst of a uioiern

uri- ^‘"^illr.-l,;» M&'fj; •uDn.r,c..TO1brur^.rï‘,bb,ï‘»7,t.?. TBSSl residential quarter, and just In (rout of mark.ssss» s mmtm&mlsm*'**** **?«* r-ra*’» eMuthvmutii s, - I Courtois, l'ain Couri, and ltw. Fr . I Perhaps, m peaking, we might Unger a mo- mQQy ^Ith their surroundings A
uallv I 1x)Ihu11u, Big Point. I mem whh Mu-s Beruice Gnlden w hose recite- vuuru „UI,d I I tlon “The lonoceut Ahrvad." wiuid nuke one little over two years ago they became

Bind j even through tears all the uuamt draii- property of the College Corpora-
waYtaimmUr;, ‘tUny, df tnh”,he m.mkrya tlou, aud their demoltitoD speedily
Italy 8 profound ignorance of »’ least one of followed. The lot they BO loug dlti-
Anrd-‘U|Ll*r?o\r.'7-Cm«V,ôtn^ figured, is occupied to day by the latest

Cantata -"Mizpah." I nuroa. bn ala-, th«- piano and vocal a dos bv the University building, a BOild BtOPe
. . MiC'ivn,i',i;!vk ;'“irecî,?u, M.vwn. ,*',eieKeriy|rutnd.*by mi,6, structure by 86 feet and abouti®

Miss Walsh I Webb and Misa 1/xmde. wer* * e»i worthy of fggt high.
,T„ H “îiîStttœ/lT. of that ........ Its lofty stories, and many windows, oases are

M issis. I of all euul M desire—• AV6 Marib. the interest high SUd wide, at OUCO impress Upon
the visitor the fact that the Science 

Sweet music it was-tor at lea-t one—but far Hall COmee Up to the modem education
lst’s standard of a plentiful supply of 

or ata.alan of tbedaar one» whole prayer waa natural light and pure air. Pieaslng
this eecred eong, ■■ Hell ! Mary. architectural effect has been equally

well compassed. The monotonous, 
massive appearance that Is often a 
feature of structures of this klod, Is 
obviated, and grace of outline at 
latned, by an ornamental tower with 
turrets, as well as by the broad bush 
hammered stone lintels, sills and re
veals around the vatlous-slzsd open
ings and moulded baud courses oo a 
level with the different fliors. The 
architect was Mr. Z Gauthier of Mon
treal, and the contractor, Mr, J. L 
Fauteur of Ottawa.

Toe materials used In the construc
tion are all of most substantial char
acter. The building rests on a con
crete foundation, the stone Is the best 
that the noted Hull quarries supply, 
the pillars aud beams are of Iron, plate 
glass fills In the sashes. Terra cotta 
floors and asbestos plastering, com 
blue with the stone aud Iron of the 
framework to make the structure tire 
proof. Within, numerous ventilating 
flues, hot water colls and electric 
lamps, Insure convenient and comfort 
at all times.

An Inspection of the Interior must 
convince the educationist that the out 
side of the structure does not awaken
any expectations which are not fnl- .
filled, and that the University possesses lections of fur-bearing animals aud of is so placed that no one Is tucouven- 
several well equipped departments of the heads of large game. Distant ienced, and appliances are at hand for 
Science Naturally the visitor will be-1 climes, too, have there representatives either the oxyhydrogen or the clectrlo 
gin by the small and large, amongst the latter light. Tables for specimens and ex-
B J first i oor. being a lioness, the wild boar of Mbits are given ample space in front

Two broad entrances on Wllbrod France and an enormous orang of the tiers of seats Adjoining the 
Street lead Into vestibules, about on a outang. Among oceanic mammals one hall Is a room lor commltteos and lec- 
level with the ground. The first flaor may remark a number of seals looking turers.
of the building Is four feet lower, the very natural, and the skeleton of a Toe large cheery room In the tower 
second ft >or eight feet higher than the monster whale. on this floor, Is shortly to be fitted up
fleor of the vestibules First floor The collection of birds is remark- as a Science Library. Amongst other
seems a more appropriate designation ably large, and Includes all the orders valuable, collections that It will con- 
than basement tor a story that Is as and almost all the families Into which tain, will be the Publications of the 
dry airy and well lighted as the best science divides Class Aves. Several Geological Survey of Canada, presented 

rsiee-d. aoartments In mest buildings. rare aquatic birds and tropical birds by courtesy of the Director, Dr. Bell.
111 I Prize for Christian doctrine jeemd conree. workrooms and the fur- will be noticed by the ornithologist. | The fourth floor of the building Is

üdto'üi».\Uy \tccï”e' finr.nt ecce.sltiTmi., nace room, take up considerable space Turning from mammals and birds to I Interesting by Its excellent finish and 
Hedwtdge Pegeeu. «ecoud Mie.elt to Mise Or- on floor bQt there remBln8 B Bec fishes and reptiles, the visitor sees be- fittings aud by the fine view It affords 
P Prizefor domeatic economy, awarded to Mina tlon 80 by G5 feet which has not been I fore him many excellent specimens. I of Ottawa and the tmrroundtng country.
Beatrice Park. Nuevitaa. ( uba; first accessit to etlHlirn#.A tnanv nartlcnlsr nuroose The The most striking ol these are amongst 1 A corridor of which the upper half of

,i medals, for having passed with I ^.Vji^rnf/of'wtod^r^ .nd'mîrd VccessU arc)fitect provides on plL for the the collections of crocodiles and turtles the wall on either side Is ol glass, leads 

tn I honors th. Toronto Vonsvrvato.y vxami- I u, mibb Alice Gowan of Detroit. u, tuiB uPir« area into several I and of snakes of the larger varieties. I from the broad Btalrcaie to the prill-
>' aK mK JMaffSÏ! re”iered bT «a ZZTto Not the least l-te„e,lng depart. | Cpal room,

M «mon an» {•jV^raVhrv^On,. *. awarded to Misses 1ms,-Misses KemcR^Dromh „ poeelblUty of which this UU- menbs Of the MubcU” are those In
.•«^r^,.A,r'fVe??n.r"ti Æ pi- I- one M th^ Is a"ne coulee” P,w“?e L.torZîory, a lecture room and

O-SdWsv nn V K,iïrV;,ZT-> K rÆpîSî Son of Old m«d.U and coins m an- a storeroom for chemicals and other
awk if.ee work and tolîmfng C-, uplrà I or.-gor). award-d m Miss H-h-n rhomas 0f imhentburg. . , , overflow from some of the departments other many named specimens of woods, materials. In the new home of the
the rrc. ipth.n hall. wh. r,- thç mimçrmjs I (.MMd hy J!- * " 1-ingiois. n,Vw0CMlccUlMUs Jcs’phme" Dr iddird. M?ss 0n the higher floors, Engineering In I and a little farther on, the complete I Chemical Department the student Is
vlsi,ora ,undimireh-.nd prais. m th-™ I p p ■ Tilbury. Qnt.i. awarded u. miss ,rene Le Breudt of New i ork end Miss Medei one or more 0f Its branches, Technical collection of Canadian minerals from I provided with facilities lor doing his

talent1 and^industry!" Domvst.c Economy gSJSS"»' Schoo" Zk or some other development the National Museum. Some rare foe- experlmeuta. work in a through man-

«presented by Mrs. Mathers. Tilbury. orchestral Selection - Violin. Miss Hszei tn nf scientific education I ells attract general attention. The I ner and under most favorable condl-‘that ub“c or prfv.te benefactL can Couchological Collection is perhaps tiens In location and finish the rooms

Paddock. guitars. Misses Josephine Dronlilard. Kether nrndnen I more varied than any other, for the I leave nothing to desire ; they are
, , s>'“o‘r KSIS,?: ,n.Mr,5S JWSIS «ory Whose Interest great number of shells exhibited re- heated and lighted perfectly atn» the
'w: Misses L. Mcyucen, M Finn and H gean, p attaches to the future rather than to present gatherings from the deep system of ventilation effectively pre-

_ aarÆSÆIS.» rtresent the Wtor flnJs on the under many skies In the Herbarium Is vents 'he accumulations lou. odors and

al" I instrumental - ..........- I smi Grace Price. floor immediately above it a magnlfi I a very tine named collection of Lana- I noxious gaeee

r—-• a—
On the conclusion of the Programme I inetrncental Trio Misses Josephine Drouil- 0 I flOùctmenB. some of them quite Uncom 1 tables with heavy elate topfl. Kvery

His Lordship addresed the pupils in the I |&rd, Jennie Algee, Orpha Brule, Agnes Sarr. TUE Mi ->EUM I P _ i# Ana A«raa fnr l?tknnln»v I »«ki« ia «1* tn the Hide and BO
n . following t.-rms: Mildred williams. Muriel Davis. Dawn Tout, annthweBt entrance gives direct I mon. Then if one cares for Ethnology I table Is six feet to tne sine, ana so

I 1 am glad to be present among you I Josephine Townsend. Irene Le Brandt, «race . . in which I he mav examine different skulls and I gives working Space to four students,
“VT I this afternoon, and during this your clos- I de Tamble. Cynthia Dean. Mildred bjllivan, access to this beautiful room in Which I n J h«ln<ro «0,.h nf whom finds In his section«h anà I !SF„SÆ yM-M “ Interesting knd^profitkble hour may w.tr g.^^“ uk^drawer,

mber. by misfvf F.dmon-I ^le,n0vty standing"1 ° I THE NEW SCIES CE HAIL OF THE ^The"1 Museum with the ( flhea aud I lies of the red man sre most numerous. I lor hls reagent and a locker for the
h;-N0Wi SWt: fSlrl UNIVEBSITY AT OTTAWA. Jkroomo7ne=t£i with it occupies Amonst them are costumes made of storage of when.no.^In use.

ed themselves %^k“ the home happier and brighter. ----------- , d fl The main caribou and walrus skins, a dog sled There are two large side tab es lor ex-
giance ensemble pUtyinL? haS b en ilSÆ .Rî. TuSSU On- bright morning In the early 1.11 Zm m% 65 feet and 20 feet high, Is with sets of harness .nd whips o.rv périment, requiring =ompllC.«6d ape
given much attention special mention I be of you think that now >our I 0f 1856, a few dczen lids gathered for finished and furnished in an elaborate I inge, tools, weapons, pottery, baskets, I paratus. Hoods are provided lor the 
MsÜÆ. Æ.sd“&arUTh^,i°nao.f,,r-casse the first formu.lltie, of an academie "yleTat makes It peer- e.lumets In a word BPeclmens of prepar.tiou o polBOnoM gates and for
gold medalist. This year she has taken I ,, , «hen you leave school that >TU I year’s w—k in the new stone building .mon» Canadian Museums I most of the handiwork of our Abong- l acid evaporation.ra, ^Mc-M-Wbl, ?{T« Which to most Of them, as to most », the leS1Vh.,gln common with the other lues.

and go forth into P~P>« “7 buUd,ng WM TT *he are îoeated^^fhe81L.~or.torleBe aud^T.v7g a wrUlug desk Wore Mm °MSullU"rnisms which dâre llso "great' aKJaùit I intent rwlth°thde° t5SSght‘'that ymT'have t t®ieed palatial, but compared with Am” 7 dear birch laid in nar rooms In which facilities are afforded the disposition of the protêts ir are a

honors from the Toronto Conservatory I men, the summer closing of this grand I Rvtown became O.tawB ; the C )llege AftftPS arphes and Bashes filled in with I eastern side of the third floor Is ocLU- I tower, with its lofty celling and mag 
in the technical instrumental music I ând gicre(1 hail of le - ruing wascomosemoraUd I h«nam« tV»« TTnivprflitv of doofB’ ar®heB «M SMUeai miea in Wi I attirent arched and foliated windows

^The* chorus, ..Ring o„, wild BOjaZ’ £.*,1?“^til'^.^a “he ^ew c.^1 grlw «d Its JJ ?0 £ Museum " the physical laboratory. commanding a charming view, seemsA Tuîlit-arMp ‘»t«tV.^rfeere.fame.f.nJav leading’ educational institution more ^vtlev" he may have heard of it, This Is a room 60 by 40 feet Cone * ««‘“f oMn.frument by

S';.»dTS; rs» tir. JB. g »«;, 0ne rertDg ,h!8 r°7 f”h 7 n7* ffÏÏ «Î à ™ tor «à* fZVjîïoïïTj guarded secrets

and'much ‘vifrc'ami'1 painstaking, on the mVnt'ipô* Te° proï^^e* so^MtoiïiV pre- hRi®by 1885 been enlarged to more ‘‘g see™before* him In doors work. In the location and general ar- are wrested from Nature The LargeMieses i)«,el ,ha th« seven times ItB original size, and ^mn .nTwnU dé^ïtione" andin rangement of .11, ^ room, the ™P';W hk“,

v i.'arv, Thomas ami Bow.r was well I , t th |)Upila w,re srranged in en I lQ tbat vear the theological students „hnw -ases is selected Spanish mahug- special purpose which each is to serve, I for the ordinary text bo k experiments 
« of «he b,eVV.y.MnfB«,S M whocould no longer find room in the “ aP“‘Bh ' hL been kept closely tn Yd.w.ndthe l* rilü “ate'work

jhnnui,tg'numtorr. *SSd SÆ ?% ^..«iS^rSBI ‘Me* tor ‘the R.dTu'TrnW ^ *" 7 miSe S ub^oî of cmefa“ n fo g7nic aUud7norganfc, qullitltlve
lest on the programme. Mizpah 1 ar- *,«"* 0„ e„Jer udeofthe platform where the lng OU the banks Of the Kldeau, truly „f the Museum, harmonizes with the tne country, mane » “ “I enelvsls Several of
rud a beautilul lierai bouquet '’"’Mj'1": I mteonei of tender yeere were errenged-end I 8nleadld In dlmentions, style and tur heantlfnllv veined wood The cornices, study. Gas, water at high and low and quantitative analysts. Set oral 01 

of her mission. The periormers Of I 1|in wtlte embiematlc of purity, , Rafnrn ten veers more be *1 tV,„ pressures, and the electric current, al these Instruments, such as a m'eros-h>-nin,'‘"l'.to‘d.*Klntlly light'." I thefôllowin"“niDb»rtàiTd'"nclùdïe'th»name» I had roiled by, another colony, this ™”umns and walls and the heavy ternating or direct, as desired, are cope of remarkable power a delicate
ofth.gr.du.,tog class and tks d sir,hr,to. of ^ Bttend^g the ^o whl h ornaments the available. The experienced eye wll ^emlca balance and a po,art zl^sac^

many t.f the audience were Visibly nffect- P<*“- Aooatolic School of the Oalate Fathers, fn„„r nBrt nf ,he r00m Btte,t rare certainly see in the general features of charlmeter, would attract attention In
;;d.oandn llsU"K.d to it With breath,C. "".VjîcU wLt to occupy the flue modern annex ‘^hittc:ur.l taste and skill. No less the Department of Physics pos^bllL «yR,80 ,ocated

. ,KSn»%r. °verr; «^Ær. »- Theodore street, opposite the College credlt.ble to the designer Is the sep.r- ‘“‘^îïeh
ph asing feature of the exercises. The I Jalll Mctfenn. M*rk»r<t Dey, I Block. atlon between Museum and workroom exhauitlve research.
wilb ,su .V‘v‘shly adorned by "““"t Mabel o Brian. *1"» Webb- These extensions and annexes, how efifneted by a screen built up between Elegant finish, handsome show cases,
innoceSce*etnevêrPfuiiyto charm. These I Pltn010;0........................... ......................... ever, failed to permanently supply dado and main cornice of octagonal many fine Instruments a^ll| Bho*“'

wonderful exhibitions of musical and (al ' relode............................................... cii'onin ample room for all departments of the oilasters and panels formed of sashes advantage by the abundant ugni.&cyyrr^arrhtoV™tehntdei1ght b^n lbl P0,0,“'S,.,ude H,n,,a=;........ P University. Great Inconvenience has fn whlch Is set cream colored leaded which an artistic architect has con-

attend these entertainments at ’The I Reel atlon. ••••• ••• ............................... been occftsloned, of late years, by the pathedral irlats The walls of the room trlved to admit trom all siaes, give tovcdoe. - B—7'.. Metdelssohn Insufficiency of'space allotted to the °B7 trailed Tn a wh^e tone and the the Pay,leal Laboratory. veryaUrac-

W'-11 and naturally rendered, and appre- O. Beifenn and E. Dnrgln. Laboratories and Museum, and by the ceutng, beams and cornices, In a rich tve appearance. Birth work ta es, n think ,liat eruption of yours can’t
Tlie twor graduates of the day were lbl!n 10 ..............Miss'Bonis. fact that this spice was very much or(Bm. substantial and trim In design, tom- be cured l ake Hood's fiarsapardla-itsvir-

Miss Mary < let rude Sullivan ol Troy. R.ciutien ......... • - • • •••••• needed for class rooms. There was " Toe show cases of the Museum are plete the general equipment, and add tuti i8 in its power to care.

^'rh^0^y:,n,k^^^^n™;r,,as b^n',; soJfiW. ....... ................ but one remedy for the Inconvenience, undoubtedly the fi rest on this com! to the piecing effect. killer8 Mot’h^'t?TyTkÎISÏÏ nïÏÏ,"
Dlsiributton^cif'prlxss. »d nent, and no expense has been spired J

ner will bo greatly missed by her teach- •• Ave Marts Lore.te. brought Into existence the subject 01 to make them BO Such Is the state tU9 irom 1 w««n afidwrl tn it home.
trs and school mates. Miss Frances truth, 'its scant justice this we.k the presence sketch, the new Science ment made in their notes on the ; London and Boston, baa neen anaea ro , HuM0R9 boil», pimples and all eruption»VtoSÏ,rnà='?lXnhsnSfrbor cahffiood° h5s pen ^ Hall. Museum, by the well-known architects, the exce lent oollectlou of physical in- I d to imPurAl^ ^d by purSylng

m the love and esteem of her * Jmwrs of the programme The eweet y Ererv old student will remember the Messrs. Sproatt 4 Ralph of Toronto, etrumente brought from the O.d Lt Vie blood with Hood a Sarsaparilla thoy arc
by her kind, amiable dispos,- ««Jf twosmall log houses that stood on the “ho olÆSd the plan of tue room, horatory The student will find In the Cured.

The line astronomical telescope se-
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umental Duo..............................Von Wllm
First 1'iano—Miss Edmonson.
Si < ond Piano Mis- Sullivan.
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Peace................
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So’

Warde.
Urï!Se “H» ................................Mi

.Miss» s Groggin. Elliott, 
Murphy, !,,»« klin, Dezkl, 
son, Visger.
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Know we not a sadness,
All here so fair doth seem."

O'S
JUNIOR "U" GRADE.

Senior Division

L.kond in English and Math,-malles.
Sprite for Mal,malles awarded to Miss

*for“ English awarded to Miss 

tirette Vof'jDOjOh plviBlon 
Ti|.i«e awarded to Ml ms Annie Quigky 

vfrHt in English and Arithmetic 
? ITize awarded to .Miss Augustine Uour- 

, r, Second In English and Aritnmetk i
feVMWr' '! ‘ We

dness! 
fair gleam—I’liig of joy 

is fondhy,

AUKKK8SKS.
At the close, Hsv. Fattier Dion F. Best ad

wmmm m illiHSI
- « Part i v< _ I briefly dwelt upon, and Id closing, the ktndiy
•ils US that school life n- out tribute he paid to the good h-h-ers of Loretto

must yield up its pleasure at last. I must have found a responsive echo in the hearts
SENIOR •V" GRADE i Graduates. Misses Sullivan and O Gorman 1° itev' Fatbe Me Hale, pres dent of Niagara

«W^h*5^ri«B P"y" ;S,ay. restless f, e, O stay! ““'«-ÏJ? ‘T

kM, Ma^yrU-
""prize for Spelling and Arithmetic I 1 he sale and lowly way. I fragrance we had been inhaling, and in tuuci
Wfi-rApULMd","!.......... ... ln.trum.ntu, fo,o . .. .ix-schi-tlkky
^ Hied bv Misses M i-’larke. K. 1 leans, I -N111 l-dmonsun. I home, the scene wnere Niagara s torrents thrill

r Thaptr and K Ilarklnsj. drawn ! ,,r I peretta Queen Hurst I Jre.in. 1Dd th. home of the ideal of -Ave Merle. 
„d obtained by Miss M. rlurke I Qu,■'"Hum. A i ,, itrlZl", I whose Inllueuce tor good on their lives iseter

I WoeoSfaanndl‘Nv^phL,E‘PeranCe.'. J.\ °. Brl*n I ______________________
SXf. Hi "I", draw" for and obuanwlj gi^th'ÿS.Suril^te'!’ B* KeUy, G. I IT. MARTS ACADEMY, WIND-

awarded to ^,,.1. .. n vi^icrF The Daisy.............................................." Matt., re
a£M M ' MurS? . The Bee,...M.   an and 11. 1.............ran

Prize 1er French In Junior Division I I-1' ;
,equally merited by Misses A. Quigley I - A1,.1.
and A. Hour......... . d -awn tor and ol,turned ,
l.v Miss A Quigley. 1 d> ' *

Certliicate of promotion t-i Junior 
Grade, Instrumental Music, awarded to 
Miss Kathleen Clark 

Prize for Improve:;.
Instrumental Music, awarded t«. Misses 
F'.orrie Post, Alice Mason and Kathleen

"1 THE LECTURE HALL.
This capacious room for public or

their

SOR.
commencement exercises 
niug at Bt. Mary 8 academy, 
sent Right Rev K P McKvay. 

>n of I/jiidon, whaprea «led : Father Menu 
lier, Fa her Downey and Father Hogan of 
I Windsor : Fathers Freson and Decaliter of De- 

Fathers uu Mouuhel an 
udoin of

................................................ ,----- -----J m^r
•as.tii--. . M. O'Brien. A. Blonde, I There were pre 

ill. A Kiniui. E Donovitn, A' | Biskoj) of Lond 
M Blond, and B. S. Amour

The ani
held t

made to form a convenient support for
of Sand-ndw»r..........Liszt I troll

kervil e.
xerclsbK were held, 

wa-, aa is customary, beautifully decorated 
with palms ana bunting. Owing to lack of 
room the parents and ! Rends of the pupils 

vited this year- 
I'ABLAl ml ZK LIST, 

ala and special prizes were awarded

Christian doctrine, senior 
courae. presented by Hie L rdsbip Right Rev 
K 1* McEvsy. Hi-hop ot Loudon, award d to 
.MitB Agues Garr Detroit.

Gold medal for domeeit • econo 
nier. P P, awarde 

ey Merrill. Mich.
medal tor Christian doctrine, junior 

course, presented by Rev Wm Flannery. D D, 
awarded to Miss Beatrice Langlois,

Gold medal for general application

t ; Fathe 
h and Fat*

trk
Instrumental S<*k>................................

Miss Sullivan.
Semi-Chorus---"Ring out. Wild 

Mlss.-s Gavin, <luggin, Lot-kli 
Sullivan, D*-zifl and Pv

Instrumental Duet.............................................. ........
Missis Deziel, O'U-ary, Thomas, Bower.

JUNIOR 1)E1* A ItTM ENT. t* horns of Furow.-ll.. -....................................
First prix- In K.-nlor Division uward.-d I <.r„w„|MK uf (;r.,dual, ,. fonfarrlng of
'fi Division .ward- ea8nS^o?^°aT8-

edTWrd*pri»'mjîenior Division awarded Special^our^in EngUah^nd

.. ';™....... hS.wta'^SFSvj-Oi.,1 Pri»- m Jun.or Division awarded ^Wi.rti.-',l‘ !.. \l Sarah Retd fompetl- 
Thlrd pri« !n Junior Division awarded I lv"™8 Ml8»ea Oordon- Morrl80n' J M'" 

t° Miss A. Buckh-y. , wo I Silver modal for Christian Doctrine,
Prise for Catechism awarded t„ Mi.» I the Franciscan Father», I for by
Srt?’-Rcad.ng awarded to Mia A. W ae,

PrlH for Number awarded to Mies A I ''oSd'medal'1 for Deportment and Appli- I LtotUnfuiob; Mie!Grecs I'nce end Kitt 

■ fi Kr Writing awarded to M - M =/«”"„ <%SSg Jr, jTpoafe

1 S. f„r Drawing awards ,0 Ml.. K. J,A M,&?rthâcSB ; ,
IV for Spelling award.,, to Sties *»■ gl&and^aneST*1 ES XÏÏÜSS'UST&&!SftS|iKSl

' MMtor General Improvement award- j, *jjolarehig^warded to Ml» Ma^l- I end the third eece.ri, to Mute Smephtaet.wn

.,| to Miss A y Y*ra<Y t , ..... I pr:u-tk ul and theoretical examinations
Iriz.- for Regular Attendance awarded | uyiv_ frvm Toronto Conservatory of

Partial scholarship, a war 
bel Edmonson, for having pe

ins practical examination in 
tal Music, from Toronto Co

where the ew‘t
-11s"

AH i9 CUStBerm-rit in Second Grade,
-Viv- y.

vs. were notin

Gold rned 
as follows :

Gold medal for

rny, n^esentf d 
ad to Miss MayE Meubv Rev 

McCaul 
bold

, Windsor.
medal for general application, competed 

Miss .losenhine Townsend. Ind; Miss 
Misse- Emma Duroucber,

Lake
en” Mich; Miss Grace Price and Kitheriue 
tag, L étroit; won by Miss Hedwidge Pa

Fo

asto Miss R. Kelly.
Prize for Improvement in Music. Third

warded to Misa < » i »• J lra> , ..
Prize for Sewing (merited by the Misses I j'1*

M Burn A i » vim-, i Abbott, R M tr- I JJJJJ 
tin, M Post, K Fut. V. M cummlnm, I 
M Chisholm. II Dean and M. Clark), I lur>• 
obtained bv I. Abbott. 1 uolu

Prizes for good little girls a war 
Misses M. Anglin. M. Cummings.
Kellv, B. McBrady. R. Hall. G. Her 
H. McGoey, J. Manderson,
F. Kennedy

Miss
with

ded to
-sod

or domestic economy, awarded to Miss 
Park, Nuevitaa. Cuba; first accessit to 

Brule; second accessit t > Miss 
ind«rr and third accessit 

of Detroit.ded

THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

and much 
evidences o

to

‘THE PIHB8.' CHATHAM ONT.
exercises of the 
>k pliut Friday

;nce. This year's 
■xceptionally tine, be- 

both in point of

was beautifully de-

The Commencement 
Vrsuline Academy 
afternoon, and was at' 

appreciative audit 
talnment was c 

mg a great success, o 
tendance and artistic 

St. Cecilia’s Hall 
■ orated with garlands, evergreens, palms, 
ferns and flowers, and presented a scene 
which could well allure and charm the 

of the most refined critic, 
e first number on the progr; 

d three-part chorus by 
ccs. The music w; 
and glowed with

' >Th
was a grant- 
eighty vole 
Beethoven, ; 
enthusiasm.

The second num 
son and Sullivan, 
interpreted. In tone 
ing these young ladies prov 
highly artistic, and ont

3

!S Miss Edmo

a tic

THF. MINERALOGICAL LABOEAUORY.
In this room fifty students may find 

working space, and t-ach has before 
him apparatus, water, gas, reagents 
and all else necessary tor blowpipe 
analysis. Every student also has 

Continued on fifth page.
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W (Eattiobc £UcorD. Anarchists seem now to have made the 

United States their headquarters for the 
carrying ont of their nefarious plots, It 
Is high time that President McKinley's 
Government should take effectual 
measures to nip their plans In the bud.

The Gregorian system also differs 
from figured music In this that it has 
not so great a variety of notes of dif
ferent length,

Hence, sometimes In the Gregorian 
chant notes are found of indefinite 
length to which few or many syllables 
may be attached, as the circumstances 
of the case require. This happens 
particularly In the chant of Vespers.

Chiefly In consequence of these dif
ferences, the Gregorian chant is won
derfully solemn and well adapted to 
the devout worship of God In the Holy 
Mass and at Vespers.

The notation of the notes, as laid 
down by Pope Gregory, was Indistinct, 
and sometimes led to mistakes In the 
tone. Guy d'Arezzo Introduced In the 
tenth century the square notes which 
are still in use.

called the Church of Christ, commis
sioned by Him to " teach all things 
whatsoever He commanded." The as
tute descendants of the ancient Coven
anters fully appreciate this difficulty, 
which they hope to escape by the 
course upon which they have decided.

For probably two years longer, or 
perhaps three, the doctrine which 
teaches that God has created a multi
tude of angels and men to be damned, 
will continue to be the true teaching of 
Scripture, as declared now in the Con
fession, and the Pope will still be anti- 
Christ ; but after that time the teach
ing of Scripture on these points will 
be something very different. At the 
same time, God’s love for all mankind 
will be something very different from 
what It Is now in Presbyterian estima
tion !

The new creed is also to be shorter 
than heretofore. That Is to say, other 
teachings of the old Kirk are to be 
eliminated. And yet we shall be told 
by Presbyterian divines, with very 
serious faces, that these teachings are 
not rejected, but merely explained. 
Iu fact they will be explained—away.

to unfold the mysteries of nature. 
We regard her theories as so evident
ly and so grossly absurd that we are 
astonished to hear It even whispered 
as a thing suspected that the King and 
Queen are Inclined at all toward them; 
for we have always given credit to 
both their Majesties as being of re
markably keen Intelligence, and not 
likely to become the dupes of a system 
which, notwithstanding Its pompous 
name, Is neither Christian nor scien
tific.

other evil habits which ha 
traded, If even one has be 
ed through energetic 
habltudlnarlan.

Further, those who 
still persist In not
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shelves and a locker for the stoi 
articles used by him. Dcsl 
cases, conveniently placed, i 
samples of a great variety of ml 
These are distributed among 
dents for experimental work 
study of the mineral products 
Dominion Is facilitated by the 
collection of Canadian mineral. 
Museum.

The lecture room mentioned 
■nectlon with the Chemical 
meut, is of course available 1 
tures and demonstration!, In N 

Likewise the Private I

after 8 mission 
“ore than 

“HI hoi, 
fro® 

really bett
. 11 'he ie,„
sacraments about [06,

going
once a year to confession 
communion derive 
the mission. To become 
Christians they should 
receive these

THE THEOSOPHISTS.

London Tceosuphlsts recently dis
cussed the question whether intelligent 
cats will always remain cats, or 
whether In the future life they will be
come beings of higher degree and 
capacities. The Inquirer was authori
tatively informed that If cats develop 
their Intelligences or cat souls proper
ly, and show affection for human 
beings, they will eventually become 
human beings themselves, with at 
least the amount of Intelligence pos
sessed by South Ssa Islanders.

We must say we do not see why these 
wiseacres, who profess to give out. a 
new revelation, should have limited the 
progressive cats to the Intelligence of 
South Sea Islanders, If they are to pro
gress at all. It is surely as easy to 
conceive that South Sea Islanders will 
become In the distant future university 
graduates, as that cats will be South 
Sea islanders or 
Islanders, so why 
at oo ce that cats may event
ually take degrees as Masters or 
bachelors of arts or doctors of law, or 
that some grimalkin which Is now mak
ing night hideous with its cries may 
yet discover .some mathematlcaliformula 
more wonderlul than Sir Isaac Newton's 
binomial theorem ?

“T£M Mr”'*- J. wan, St
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We must not swallow too gre6dll 
the laudation, of Catholic devoid 
to religion which may be utter!? 
onr Protestant friends who m \ 
that their co-religionists do not 
the Catholics in this respect |J ‘ 
should look carefully to onr own 
and should take the necessary p, " ' 
follow more and more every day i„ t“

tar
if their Majesties are really favor

ably impressed with the Efdylst theor
ies—which Indeed we do not believe to 
be the case—it will be simply a proof 
that even bright Intelligences may be
come the dupes of bold unproved as
sertions,

CKT

ogy.
tory affords facilities for s; 
work In this branch.

Up to the present, want of ri 
been a serious, though not tt 
obstacle to the establishment of 
courses In the eminently p 
sciences of Chemistry and Mine 
Very reluctantly have many 
men In Ottawa and at a dlstan 
Informed that the Laboratory 
be reserved, almost exclnsivi 
the Classical Course of the Uni 
and that consequently they cc 
find In the capital the faclllt 
sought of qualifying for a cal 
which a knowledge of one 
these sciences Is essential- 
analyst or essayer, lor li 
With the opening of the Sclei 
the aspect of affairs changes, 
students, to a considerable i 
may be allowed the use of I 
Laboratories, and no great 
would be required to here 
courses In Chemistry, Mineral 
kindred subjects, and in Eli 
too, second to none In Ihecoun

It must be confessed, howex 
the University of O.tawa, 
dependent as It Is on the fee 
dents, cannot be reasonably e 
to very soon give full effect 
possibilities, which the practlt 
will see in the existence and 
equipment of the new Sclen 
Yet It seems regrettable thi 
possibilities should not be 
turned to account In the Pro 
Ontario which spends ever lm 
ouins In providing for instru 
Applied Science.

Statutes In onr times co 
decree that the public coffers 
main closed to college corp 
whose general acts are exem 
state control, but that régulait 
where, and latterly at least, 
midst, has been given no nai 
terpretatton. Only the other 
number of public spirited ree 
citizens forming a corporation 
satisfactory guarantees, seem 
the Provincial treasury the 
$100,000 for a School of N 
Kingston, a much less Importai 
than Ottawa. All familiar 
circumstances connected wl 
grant, know that by It and a 
one for the opening of spscla 
In the new Science Hall in 
the uni versifies of the two cltl 
be effected In exactly the sami

This system of so called Christian 
Science has made a progress among 
the people of the United States which 
is almost beyond belief, to such an ex
tent that a prominent journal recently 
asserted that it and Mormonlsm are 
the two successful religions which have 
arisen in America. We cannot be
lieve that their success will be perman
ent, however, as both are founded upon 
principles which any thoughtful Chris
tian who reflects seriously upon them 
will see to be absurd ; and the Amert-

LETTEK OF RECOMMENDATION
University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor ot Tub Catholic Record 

London, Ont'.:
Dear Kir : For aome time past I have read 

your estimable paper, Tub Catholic Rb- 
CORD, mid congratulate yon upon the man
ner iu which it ie 1 " L

paths of perfection.
PROTESTANTS AND THE 

BLESSED VIRGIN.

The Rev. Newell Dwights Hlllls, of 
Plymouth Congregational church, 
Brooklyn, in a recent sermon spoke In 
an unexpected way in laudation of the 
virtues of the blessed Mother of God. 
Dr. Hlllls Is the same Presbyterian 
divine who some months ago denounced 
In most vigorous language the repro
bation clauses of the Westminster Con
fession, Though a Presbyterian, and 
In afli'lation with Chicago Presbytery, 
he has charge of a Congregational 
Church.

The following Is an extract from his 
sermon. It Is true that he seems to In
sinuate the gross error that the Catho
lic Church gives to Mary part of the 
divine honor due to her Son, bnt leav
ing this passage ou:, his sentiments 
are unexceptionable and beautifully 
expressed He says :

“ Ua the side of the ethical and 
spiritual growth of Christ, His Mother, 
doubtless, was the first in fluence and 
the greatest. For some reason, the 
Intellectual strength of Mary has been 
overlooked. The Reman Catholic 
Church has, Indeed, divided the honors 
of the Son with His mother. But for 
the Protestant Churches the pendulum 
has swung almost as far In the other 
direction, But what thoughtful per
son can read the psalm and song of 
Mary without recognizing that the Is 
the daughter of great genius ? What 
majesty and dignity In the psalm? 
What splendor of Imagery ! What a 
range of thought ! From her lips, 
through repetition, He had Ilfs first 
great spiritual truth I As In her in 
tellect, so In her character, she was the 
very apotheosis of womanhood. In 
her are found the three characteristics 
that crown ideal womanhood. She 
represents the most exquisite purity 
and spiritual delicacy. She represents 
meekness and tenderness. She repre
sents sell-sacrifice and the loss of her 
own life. In that scene of the marriage 
of Cana, she bids the servants do what
ever her Son commands, while she 
slips unobserved Into the back-ground. 
Her Son mnst Increase and must de
crease. She fulfills the proverb, ‘to 
11 vo, to suffer, to be forgotten, is the 
woman's part.’ Bat who shall measure 
the Influence of Mary upon the Son 
whom she reared In the higher spirit
ual life ? She dwells in His teachings 
as ripeness dwells in the fruit.

" The first influence that shaped H s 
life was that of His Mother Mary, and 
no Church has so perfectly recognized 
and understood this as the Roman 
Catholic Church It has placed her by 
the side of Christ Himself, and so 
worshipped her, though in this case it 
may have made overstatement of her 
divinity.

" In divinity and Intellectually, how
ever, she represents one of the supreme 
things In all history. She Is the 
apotheosis of the noblest womanhood."

We believe that if Dr. Hlllls t.ere 
rightly Informed of the teaching of the 
Catholic Church in regard to the honor 
to be ;nld by Catholics to Mary, he 
would become as devout to the Mother 
of God as any Catholic.

STRANGE MARRIAGE UWS
Two curions cases have been tried_ir iu which it ie published.Itu mutter and form are both Rood ; and a 

truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.
Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 

it to the faithful.
Blessing you, and wishing you 

Believe me, to remain,
Yours faithaully in Jesus Christ, 
t D Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

recently by the Courts, 
and the other In the 
which show in a

in Can,4, 
United States’ 

strong light the.b 
surdity and Immorality of the Proie» 
ant views of marriage and divorce 
which hand over to the civil law the de 
clsion of cases relating to marriage. 

The Canadian case was that of John
L. Sheppard, which was decided hr, 
jnry in Toronto acting under the ad 
vice of Judge McDougall. Mr. Shep 
pird obtained a divorce In the Stated 
Michigan In June 19;h, 1893 He had 
lived In and was married In Canada 
bnt he went to Michigan In order to 
become an American citizen, and be 
able to procure a dlv -ce under the 
laws of that State. After remaining in 
Michigan five months he succeeded In 
obtaining a divorce decree on the 
easy terms, alter.which he returned to 
Canada, whereupon he was sued by his 
wife for non support. Judge McDon- 
gall decided that a

one

success,

ON ADVANCING ;IN THE WAY 
OF PERFECTION.

piers of these 
not admit

London Saturday, July 6. 1901- The New Y'ork special correspond
ent of the Boston Pilot relates an In
teresting Incident which occurred re
cently at a mission which was preached 
in Bradford, Pennsylvania.

The Catholics generally, as Is al 
ways the case on such occasions, took 
great Interest in the devotional exer
cises, which began each day with Mass 
at 5 o’clock In the morning.

The throng of people going to the 
Church at this hour was very great, 
and a Protestant minister who lived 
in the nelgborhood was awakened by 
the numbers passing his residence for 
several days in succession. This 
caused him to make enquiries In re
gard to the cause of the commotion, 
whereupon he found that they were 
tending to the Catholic Church.

His curiosity was thus excited, and 
he proceeded at last to the church him
self, and continued to attend the mis
sion devotions. He then published In 
the papers the, following card ex
pressing his emotions, signing his 
name thereto In fall:

“ Protestant men, what alls us? 
Are we asleep or done dead ? Can we 
not learn a little ecclesiastical decency 
from our Roman Catholic brethren ? 
Suggestion : Attend your mid week 
Church meeting If you have not re
ligion enough to go to Church after 
dark you may die In the nark Is the 
Protestant Church too free and easy, 
or what Is wrong ? The average 
Protestant expects the Church to take 
care of his carcase, and yet will pay 
no due attention to the Church while 
he lives. This town ought to be paint
ed red this week with Protestant 
blushes. What think ye of Christ?"

While It Is quite true that as a rule 
mission devotions are well attended to 
by the great bulk of our Catholic con
gregations, we are compelled to say 
with regret that there are frequently 
many careless Catholics who do not 
take advantage of the opportunities of 
grace affjrded by special mission ser 
vices These occasions afford a great 
opportunity for the reconciliation of 
souls to God, of which none should 
neglect to make use for the benefit of 
their souls, and to facilitate their 
progress in the way of salvation.

It Is to be feared also that 
many Catholics do not derive as 
much fruit from mission sermons 
as they ought. They attend the mis 
slon services and express themselves 
well pleased with the eloquence of the 
preacher, and say they have derived 
much knowledge from what has been 
said. But they appear to derive little 
practical frnlt from the instructions 
given. They seem never to think 
that they should apply these Instruc
tions to their dally life and conduct, 
and they become no better^for what 
they have heard. To gain real fruit 
from these sermons and instructions 
they should take them to heart and put 
them Into practice. They should en
deavor to correct the vlclonsjpractlces, 
habits of which they have contracted. 
To do this It is necessary to take soms 
trouble. Vicious habits are a second

can people, who are as a rule sharp 
observers, will undoubtedly 
to see this.

GAINING STRENGTH EVERY 
DAY.

The Commissioner of Public Works 
In the Ontario Government Is receiving 
many encomiums from the press of the 
Province The Canadian Freeman, 
Kingston, thus refers to Mr Latchford 
in Its issue of the 26th instant :

“ Whatever may be the result of the forth
coming Provincial general election, there 
can be no gainsaying but that the lion. Mr. 
Latch! >rd has proven himself a successful 
campaigner and a tower of strength to the 
Government of which he is a member. His 
position on the taxing ol large estates left by 
those who iu life have been fortunate in ac
cumulating vast wealth, stamps him as a 
man who knows what is right and what is 
also popular. Mr. Latchfurd is more than 
merely a success on the platform and in the 
administration of his department, lie is a 
thoroughly straight man, and his word is as 
good as ins bond, and while ever courteous 
with the humblest, he shares not iu the j ally
ing practice which is the propensity of so 
many of our public men."

come
Y’et a few days 

ago there was held a Conven
tion of Christian Scientists 
posed of delegates of the sect from all 
parts of the United Slates. At the 
of the Convention three thousand per
sons are said to have gone to the 
home of Mrs. Eidyto pay her honor. 
The delegates were kindly received by 
their chief, and the founder of the 
sect, and as is usual on snob occasions, 
carried away by the enthusiasm of 
the circumstances, all were loud in 
their protestations of adhesion as long 
as they live to Mrs. Efdy’s teachings.

This Is on evidence that superstiti
ons adhesion to an evident error is 
likely to follow the rejaction of; a sure 
authority. These people all repudi
ate the authority of the Catholic 
Church, which Is established by God 
yet they subject themselves slavishly 
to an authority which has not the 
shadow of a claim to be founded upon 
any more solid basis than a human 
fancy. This Is a slavery of the most 
grotesque character.

com-

GREGORIAN CHANT.

J. C , of Chatham, N. B., asks us the 
following :

1. " Ptease give a short history of
the Gregorian chaut. Is It founded 
on the major and minor scales ? 2 
Did Pope Gregory himself set the 
oflitee of the Church to music ? 8 
What Is the real difference between 
plain chant and ordinary staging.”

According to Dom Gueranger's 
learned work on the liturgies, the 
ecclesiastical chant has Its origin in 
the grand, simple, and popular music 
of the Greeks which had reached great 
perfection In the third century before 
the Christian era.

In the year 300 B. C., Arlstoxenus 
discovered the difference between the 
major and minor keys, and In 150, A 
D., Claudius Ptolemy extended this 
discovery.

lb 111.

man who left 
Canada for a brief time to obtain a 
divorce may have been legally div
orced In Michigan, but that the divorce 
decree gained in this way has no force 
In Canada as It Is entirely contrary to 
the spirit of the Canadian marriage 
laws.THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.

The critical position of affairs in 
France arising out of the determined 
attempt made by the Government to 
suppress the religious orders, and the 
anti religious course of the Govern 
ment generally, has created such a 
sensation trial the effects are felt sert 
onsly In the finances of the country 
Rentes have fallen 22 centimes In 
a single day from no other cause than 
this, together with the Income tax 
legislation. The special despatches to 
the Toronto Mall and Empire further 
state that the representative of that 
journal In Paris was assured by Count 
La It tchelle that three milliards of 
francs had gone out of Franco because 
of the fear among the moneyed classes 
for the future of that country.

It Is added that Premier Waldeck- 
H tuseeau was very moderate In his ad 
dress to the Senate In speaking of the 
religious orders, disclaiming any In
tention to deal harshly with them. 
The object of this statement Is evident 
ly to pacify the public mind, which has 
been greatly agitated by the threats 
which have been uttered that a war 
was to be waged against religion.

The time Is approaching when It 
was expected that the law of associa 
tlons would be finally passed, but we 
would not be surprised to learn that 
Mods Waldeck It mssean, seeing the 
dire consequences of prosecuting his 
declared policy, will retreat from his 
position even at the present late mo 
ment.

i

Mrs. McDougall had visited her 
husband In Detroit after the divorce 
was procured, and was persuaded by 
him to return to Toronto, and he also 
returned later, and It was only after 
his return that he informed her of the 
divorce he had procured, and refused 
to support her.

The divorce proceedings had taken 
place entirely without the wife’s knowl
edge, as she was not even ioiormed of 
them until Shepherd's return to Tor
onto, and his refusal to maintain her 
The judge therefore decreed that he 
should support her.

This decision, If sustained by the 
higher courts, will make all such 
American divorces Invalid in Canada

The other case Is that of a man who 
was married in the State of Naw York, 
and obtained a divorce in Ohio, to 
which State he had moved. He then 
moved to Colorado, where he procured 
a second divorce from the Ohio wife, 
and married a third woman.

Returning to New Y’ork, he wit 
sued by his New Y ork wife for alimony, 
and the decree for alimony was grant 
ed, because under New Y’ork law the 
Ohio divorce and the Colorado divorce 
and marriage are all regarded as null 
and void.

As the States are independent and 
sovereign, the laws of each State cpsr 
ate Independently according to the 
man’s place of residence for the time 
being, and In New Y’ork' wife No. 1 Is 
regarded as his true wife, in Ohio wife 
No. 2, and In Colorado wife No. 3. If 
besides he had first resided and had 
married In Canada, he would have alio 
a Canadian wife who would be the only 
one recognized In the Dominion.

Nevertheless, as the minor key is 
more capable of expressing a sublime 
solemnity, and also sadness, it Is more 
frequently employed than the major 
in Church music, especially In peni
tential times, and earnest adoration.
The major key, however, is used fre 
quently on the joyful festivals.

At an early date the Romans culti
vated the Greek music. In 425 Pope 
St. Gelesfine Instituted the chant of 
portions of the Mass, and especially of 
the Introït and Gradual, the Preface 
and certain canticles. As this chant 
was founded upon the Greek model al
ready referred to above, 
pondent will see that It was founded 
upon the two scales, the major and the 
minor of which he speaks.

St. Ambrose, toward the end of 
the fourth century, established a 
system of liturgical music in his 
Church of Milan, the essential charac 
terlstlcs of which aopear to have been 
similar in many respects to those of the 
Gregorian chant. This Gregorian 
chant is named from its Inventor, St.
Gregory the Great, the same Pope who 
sent St. Augustine as a missionary to 
convert England. St. Gregory lm 
proved the chant of S:. Celestine, and 
In 590, A D., he Issued his Antiphon
ary of liturgical chant, of which his 
biographer, the historian John the 
Djacon, says: “Like a new Solomon In 
the House of the Lord, he composed a 
tou fifing and sweet musical Antiphon 
ary which was of great benefit to the 
singers," An ancient manuscript of 
the tenth century found at Verona 
says : “The most holy Pops Gregory 
poured forth prayers to the Saviour 
asking His aid that he might know 
from on high the tone In which to ar
range his musical compositions. It 
thus appears that for the most part the 
liturgical music of St. Gregory was his 
own composition, and John the Deacon 
Bays that a singing school established 
by Pope Gregory was still In existence 
In his day. It has continued 
the present day,

The Gregorian music has a different 
notation from that ordinarily in use, 
but It Is founded on the same essential 
principles. It very seldom admits of 
the Introduction of accidental sharps 
aud flats, yet It may be transposed like
ordinary music by changing the dom- We cannot pretend to say whether 
inant note, and preserving the inter- their M.jsstles are really thus lo
vais In accordance with the scientific dined, bnt of course they are free to 
principle of the dependence of sound adopt Mrs. Eddy's pompous agglomer- 
upon vibration.

THE REVISION QUESTION.

The committee onPresbyterlan Creed 
Revision appointed by the General 
Assembly which recently met at Phila
delphia Is already at work, three sub
committees having been appointed at 
a meeting which was held at Pittsburg 
to prepare the new creed.

Tne Rev. William Henry Roberts Is 
chairman of one of these sub com
mittees which Is to prepare the new 
short creed. The Rev. Herrick John
son presides over the sub committee 
which is to reconstruct the chapter on 
foreordination, and the Rev. Dr. 
Henry Minton over the one which 
will prepare the new chapter on the 
love of God and the Holy Spirit.

TheCommlttee met with closed doors, 
this prudent course having been taken 
so that the diversity of views existing 
on the subjects discussed might not ex
cite too much public comment, but the 
above Interesting Items of Intelligence 
have boon allowed to leak out. These 
confirm what has been all along said 
In regard to the points on which re
vision Is to take place.

The short creed is to be Issued, not, 
It Is said, as a substitute for the West
minster Confession, but as an adden
dum and explanation thereto.

As a matter of fact, the short creed 
will displace the Confession which has 
been in use now for over two hundred 
and fifty years. But the figment of 
retaining the old Confession Is pat 
forward to evade the charge that Pres
byterianism Is changing Its doctrines. 
To this the answer will be at hand that 
the old doctrines have not been 
changed, bnt are only 11 explained ” in 
the new creed ; whereas In reality the 
new creed will be the only test of or 
thodoxy In the reconstructed Church.

It Is an argument which cannot 
easily be refuted, that the Church 
which puts forth a new creed, at vari
ance with the old, thereby acknowl
edges that It has been teaching false 
doctrines In the past, and it has not 
therefore been that " Church of the 
Living God " which St. Paul proclaims 
to be "the pillar and ground of truth."

It would be more honest to admit 
candidly that a new faith la to be 
adopted, while the old one Is 
to be set aside ; but to do this 
would entail the necessity of showing 
how the Presbyterian Church of the

The principle being wisely i 
that not one city alone In Oi 
to benefit by Government su 
wards educational work In Sc 
is Incredible that a responslblt 
atlon of O.tawa citizens, won 
obtain State aid for the malt 
of a School of Science. The I 
capital offers Ideal advantagi 
young man who seeks to add 
nlcal qualifications the deve 
of a broad Canadian spirit, 
possesses all the desirable ct 
that can be claimed for the otl 
in Ontario In which Schools o: 
exist, Including that of ma 
organized University courses 
all, from which students In 
branches may choose one or c 
jeots that will supplemen 
specialty work.

The Idea that a Science Sch 
needed in Ottawa, or that Its 
would clash with those of int 
in other parts of the Provln 
tenable. That Idea will not e: 
the thoughtful unbla-sed m 
has noted the continued ext 
courses In Applied Science 
growing need of well-tralnet 
for the development of na 
sources and the building up 
tries In onr fair Dominion, 
evidence that vastly addition 
ties for practical training In 
are needed in this section, Is 
by the situation of O.tawa in 
of a region exceptionally fltt 
dnstrlal progress, and by the 
a college corporation, not It 
venturesomeness, undertakl 
erection and equipment of 
Science Hall when nothing 
possible bnt tuition fees an 
uncertain private benefactloi

No promise of any assistai 
ever, had been made to th 
authorities when the Science 
begun, bnt It Is gratifying to 
within the past few months, tt 
men of means, Mr. M. P. Da 
tawa, an old student, and 1 
Haney of Toronto, have gl 
substantial proof indeed of tt 
est In the work to be carried 
new building. Each of thei 
nated the handsome sum i 
toward defraying the cost ol 
tlon and equipment. These g 
if consulted, would be reluct! 
their generosity to be proc 
the world, but justice den 
their gifts be mentioned In th 
and that the sincere thanks 
stttutton they have aided b< 
to them.

In connection with the b 
would accrue to educations 
Ottawa by the establlshmen 
ence School and by Inoreaet 
benefaction, It may not be ot 
to here state a few facts nt

our corres-

SO CALLED CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE.

ANOTHER ANARCHISTIC CON. 
SPIRACY.

Modern Society, a London Society 
periodical, which gives the happen
ings in high circles, stated recently 
that Q teen Alexandra Is favorably 
disposed to the teachings of Mrs. Eddy, 
the head of the Christian Scientists of 
America, with whose works she is fam
iliar. The same journal adds that 
King Edward VII. Is also an Interested 
student of Mrs. Eddy's journal called 
“ Science and Health."

The king, according te the

The Italian Anarchists arc again to 
the fore, aud If their boaetlugs are to 
be believed there will bo In the near 
future some new assassination which 
will horrify the world equally with the 
murders of King Humberto and the 
virtuous and amiable late Empress of 
Austria. According to a despatch from 
Rome, the Tribune of that city 
states that two Anarchists, who pro 
bably belong to the nest of hornets of 
Paterson, N J., have sailed for Italy 
from New York for the purpose of deal
ing a new blow at constitutional author
ity. Wo have for some time past been 
repeatedly Informed that plots were 
being hatched at Paterson tor the as
sassination of the King of Italy ; and 
the Emp rors of Germany and Austria. 
It is quite possible that a couple of 
these conspirators have taken passage 
with the design of carrying out some 
part of such a plot ; but we may hope 
that it may be foiled by the capture of 
the Anarchistic monsters before they 
have the opportunity to|put their dia
bolical pUns Into execution. As the

THE MONASTERIES.
“ The monasteries, severe In rule, 

yet offered a plan of peace In the 
midst of a storm of conflicts, clashing 
Ideas and general Ignorance, Here 
In quietness and contemplation, the 
thoughtful, the virtuous, had a refuge • 
from the utter ignorance, the gross 
Immorality, the dangers of a world In 
the throes of change. Here, then, 
could come not only the ascetic man of 
the Church, bnt the disappointed, the 
man tired with the vanities of the 
world, the scholar, the scientist, 
These monasteries were the fortresses 
of civilization They taught uot only 
the rule of plain living, but the dig
nity of labor. They gave to the 
people of that time some knowledge of 
the arts of peace, of agriculture far In 
advance of the rude and barbarous till
age that was generally practiced. 
They taught the value of public moral
ity, and themselves set an example In 
their own living.”—The Travelers
Record.

Silence makes ns great hearted, and 
judging makes us little • minded — 
Father Faber.

same
authority, is deeply impressed with 
Mrs. Eddy's philosophy on the nature 
of the universe, and endeavors to 
draw his friends Into discussions on 
the subject. He is not convinced so as 
to become a believer in the system, yet 
he Is so strangely Interested In the 
matter that some are of the opinion 
that he may become a believer, and 
there Is much talk on the matter In 
Lmdon court circles.

nature, and once contracted it is very 
difficult to get rid of them. Theee 
habits were contracted usually by un
consciously Imitating the companions 
In whose company they delight, and If 
they would return to a better mode of 
life they mast avoid evil company, and 
must use strenuous efforts to eradicate 
the evil habits.

even to

They took some 
trouble to contract these habits, and 
they should not hesitate to take some 
trouble to eradicate them.

The correction of even one evil 
habit Is a great advance In the way of 
a good life, for, besides diminishing 

past which has held false doctrines on greatly the number of sins committed 
points of vital Importance can be 1atlon of words while she Is pretending it gives strength te endeavor to correct
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■THE 1EW8CIEHCE HALL OF THE 

UNIVERSITY AT OTTAWA.
fully enough understood by mil who 
may read this lines.

Leaving out of consideration its two 
Theological Schools, the courses In the 
University of Ottawa are open to all, 
and since the foundation of the Institu
tion have been attended by many stu
dents of different religious denomlua 
lions, This Is as might be expected, 
for In 95 per cent, of these courses 
nothing could possibly be found objec 
tlonable by any one, no matter what 
his tenets may be.

English Is the only language used In 
the lecture rooms, except as In the ma 
jorlty of Catholic colleges, In the Latin 
lectures in Philosophy, and, as In all 
colleges, the lectures on the literature 
of modern languages when the students 
attending them understand these lan
guages,

The Institution In 1806 secured from . . . ... ..
the Dominion Government a charter I CatboU= Church has departed from the 
empowering It to confer degrees slml- anctentmoorlngs. Especially Is this

their opinion on the question of confes
sion—auricular confession. I have as
sertions from prominent non Catholic

COHFESSIOH HOT AH INNOVA- 
TIOH.

pentance, he says, In his “ Epistle to 
Simplicius

" This guilt, therefore, the priests do 
not remove, nor do they take away his 
Bins, who presents himself In deceit 
and who Is still In the desire of sin
ning. " 
proof

To bring up children without the I claim the goodly possession of un
love and fear of God, without the hope I sullied souls, but all were Intent In 
of Heaven and the dread of hell, is to preparing themselves for the greatest 
prepare them to bln the ranks of the act of human Hie(Continued from third page.)

shelves and a locker for the storage of 
articles used by him. Desk wall 

conveniently placed, contain

It wae Established by Oar Lord eod 
was the Practice of the Church From 
the Beginning.

The last hour was
criminal classes Per It leaves them a ever present to their minds, and when 
prey to the enticements and assaults of it came was hain d with joy, 
every passion, whilst It takes away It was not merely the decomposition 
from them the only motive that could In- of a worn-out machine—It was a 
duce them to resist temptation and con- change of life—a passing Into the 
quer themselves | realms of light and love Death had

tor them a beautiful side, and many 
LATIN AS THE LANGUAGE OF | could say, wltn St. Ambio-e, that they

had so lived that they had 
for having lived and that they did not 

Like the question box to the missions I fear death, knowing that they were In 
to uon-Catholics, the editor of a Catho-1 the hands of a good Master, 
lie paper has frtquently to answer the 
Inquliy, why does the Catholic Church 
conduct her services In a dead lan-

cases,
samples of a great variety of minerals. 
These are distributed amongst stu
dents for experimental work. The 
study of the mineral products of the 
Dominion is facilitated by the great 
collection of Canadian minerals In the 
Museum.

The lecture room mentioned In con
nection with the Chemical Depart 
meut, Is of course available for lec
tures and demonstrations in Mineral- 

Likewise the Private Labora-

From the Pawtucket Times.
THAT WHAT THE CHURCHSince my letter In relation to the 

graduating address of the Vale D.vin- 
lty student, Mr. Merrlam, my atten
tion has been called frequently to the 
assertions made by that gentleman to 
the Catholic doctrine relative to con
fession, more particularly to the fre
quent assertion that confession Is a 
modern Innovation of the Catholic 
Church. I fiad that most educated 
non-Catholics are Imbued with this 
notion. They all believe In the teach
ings of the early Church, but think 
that It has been demonstrated that the

TEAGUES TO DAV 18 TUB SAME
TAUOHT 1900 YEA Its A(10

Si. Chrysostom, who died a very old 
man In 407 A. D., In his treatise, ‘De 
Sscerdotes ” (concerning the priests), 
says that the priestly office was held In 
great esteem under the O.d Law. 
‘‘Hut,” he says, ‘the priests of the 
New Law have received power not to 
declare men cleaned, but actually to 
cleanse them ; and this, not from the 
leprosy of the body, but from that of 
the soul."

St. Augustine, who lived about the 
same time, says, Tome U, p, 3156 :

11 What I know through the confes
sional I know less than that which 1 
know not at all."

The above citations will show that 
the early Church taught just the same 
as the present Church teaches ou the 
matter of confession.

To those who think that the present 
age ts so much alive with new thoughts 
about religion, and who Imagine that 
this Is the only ago tn which the hero 
tzlng known as "The Higher Critic
ism " has existed, a few remarks of

THE CHURCH lm sorrow

SMITH ON NEWMAN.ogy.
tory affords facilities tor specialty 
work In this branch.

Up to the present, want of room has 
been a serious, though not the only 
obstacle to the establishment of special 
courses In the eminently practical 
sciences of Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Very reluctantly have many young 
men In Ottawa and at a distance been 
Informed that the Laboratories had to 
be reserved, almost exclusively, for 
the Classical Course of the University, 
and that consequently they could not 
Snd In the capital the facilities they 
sought of qualifying for a calling in 
which a knowledge of one or both 
these sciences Is essential—that of 
analyst or essayer, lor instance. 
With the opening of the Science Hall 
the aspect of affairs changes. Special 
students, to a considerable number, 
may be allowed the use of the new 
Laboratories, and no great outlay 
would be required to here provide 
courses in Chemistry, Mineralogy and 
kindred subjects, and tn Electricity 
too, second to none In lhe country.

It must be confessed, however, that 
the University of O.tawa, entirely 
dependent as It Is on the fees of stu
dents, cannot be reasonably expected 
to very soon give full effect to the 
possibilities, which the practical mind 
will see In the existence and present 
equipment of the new Science Hall. 
Yet It seems regrettable that these 
possibilities should not be at once 
turned to account In the Province of 
Ontario which spends ever-increasing 
oums In providing for instruction In 
Applied Science.

Statutes In our times commonly 
decree that the public coffers shall re 
main closed to college corporations 
whose general acts are exempt from 
state control, but that regulation, else
where, and latterly at least, in our 
midst, has been given no narrow In
terpretation. Only the other day, a 
number of public spirited responsible 
citizens forming a corporation offering 
satisfactory guarantees, secured from 
the Provincial treasury the sum of 
$100,000 for a School of Mines In 
Kingston, a much less Important centre 
than Oitawa. All familiar with the 
circumstances connected with that 
grant, know that by it and a similar 
one for the opening of special courses 
In the new Science Hall in Oitawa, 
the universities of the two cities would 
be effected In exactly the same way.

guage — a tongue unknown to the 
people ? We have known even Cath-

(llriliith Columbia Hecord-I
An article by G old win Smith, D. C. 

oltcsto declare themselves against this I L , entitled "A History of Free 
settled practice of the Church—par- Thought tn the Nineteenth Century,” 
tlcularly In regard to the burial ser- I syndicated by the Sun Printing 
vice. A little reduction will show that and Publishing Co., 
the use of this so called dead language peared In several 
Is a part of the life of the Church. It I United States.

lar to those conferred by other univer
sities throughout the country. In 1889
It received from His Holiness, Leo , , . . . ..
XIII all the privileges of a Catholic clergymen and writers that the custom 
University of confessing sins to a priest Is an In

in view of these conditions, It le novation of the middle ages. Such a. 
natural that Catholics who, desire to Ber‘itmB «°}" tou Pfove what I have 
have their sons, or the youth of their Bald about the lack of readin8 from the 
race, educated in Eagllsh. should con ancient sources, 
elder the University of Ottawa as exist- vlncBd tbat, the vaBt m8JBr}ty of the 
lng specially for them. Catholics do P«°P'e “f *hlB “ouu‘7 would believe as 
so Indeed, and that the Institution re [he Catholic Church teaches f they only
spends to reasonable expectations ,9 I had the opportunity of reading authors . Vincent of Lsrlus who died In A
attested by the success which graduates wh° h*»** handed down to us the teach- be out of place Atof the University have almJt without °*B ° fr°™ tb6 his time rhl^hlgh^Mui^'-Not'

exception, attained In the higher atlan, Pnotlon, Celestlue, Djnatus,
walks of life, throughout the length auricular confession instituted by SibellUB| Arlua JovluUll PelaglUB
and breadth of the Dominion and In our loud. and Nsstorlus-had flourished with
many states of the neighboring repub-| Confession, auricular confession,wae m0re or less fluency. Concerning

Instituted by Christ Himself. The Nsw them St. Vincent says :
Though certain that the adoption of I Testament Is authority for His word. " They who have made bold with 

a different course would bring more He said : “Whose sins you shall for- 0ne article of faith will proceed to 
students to Its Classical Departments, give, they aie forgiven them ; and others; and what will be the cense- 
the University of Ottawa has resolutely whose sins you shall retain they shall quences ot this reforming of religion 
kept up a very high standard of be retained. ” He also Bald : " What- but only that these refiners will never

that soever you shall loose on earth It shall have done till they have reformed it 
thorough work would win and main be loosed In Heaven ; and what you quite awav. When in doubt summon 
tain confidence, and tend to attract shall bind on earth It shall be bound in the early Fathers, who have lived and 
endowments In winning and main Heaven." died In the faith and communion of
taining confidence the University Is That the first Christians tmmedla the Catholic Church, and by this test 
proved to have been successful by the tely began the practice of auricular prove that the false doctrine Is novel,
number of students in attendance, and confession ts well established by writ- Oily that le certain which a majir
also, though this Is stated with regret 1*-, ;s and letters which have come down part 0f tbe Fathers have delivered. " 
by Its having to close Its doors to many to us from the Fathers of the early Hugh J , Carroll,
deserving young men who, on account Church. These Fathers are accepted 
of limited mt IMS, need assistance to as authorities by all well read students 
complete the long course of studies re- of Christian history. My own per- 
qui red for a degree. Confidence Is sonal researches have brought me back 
shown In another and no less convlnc- to the time of St. Ceolllus, who died in
lng way, by the readiness with A. D, 211, He was more than 70
which the diplomas and certificates of years old, and must have been born 
the University of 0 tawa are accepted during the life time of St. Polycarp, 
by all the seminaries and schools of who, all admit, lived In the time of the 
Law, Med.cine and Science through Apostles and learned the doctrines and 
out Canada, and In all of the very practices of the Church from them, 
large number of similar Institutions In On Monday, the third day of this pre- 
the United States, In which they have | sent month, the Ca’.hollc Church cele

brated the festivals of Saints Cecllius,
Unfortunately the Institution has I Octavius and Marcus Minutlus Felix, 

not received as generous benefactions A dialogue entitled 11 Octavius," which 
es the majority of Protestant colleges, was written by St. Minutlus, is still 
A comparison of what members of dtf- I extant, the latest edition of which was 
feront denominations have done for | printed In London A D. 1711. 
their Institutions of higher education, 
certainly would not give our co rellg 
ionlsts the place that they occupy in
point of number, nor even, we be- , ... n. ...____ __>•"«. p~»> »"•'»«"“ •”>•' i -isx

ping the knees of their Bishops and 
priests." But Oatavm explains to him 
that they are not worshipping at such 
times ; they are only confessing their 
sins.

lately ap> 
papers In the 

The most striking
is the profoundest of wisdom which I characteristics of the article are Its 
consecrates it to the use of the one true dogmatic tone, its absolute overlook - 
religion. It is not rash to predict that lug and neglect of the strong position 
it shall continue to be the vehicle of I of revealed religion and its 
the Church's doctrine aud its voice in rantable assumption throughout that 
ritual until Church and time shall both | so cal cd Fiee Thought has under

mined and overthrown the most sacred 
The fact that Latin is the medium I aud vital truths and has only to re 

through which the doctrlue of the I view the evidences of supernatural 
Church have been defined ts the prim- Christianity aud of Theism, rejecting 
ary reason why it must be forever ad- what it deems untenable, and, if poe- 
hered to. These doctrines are stated I slble, laying new and sounder fouuda- 
ln precise terms, which admit of no I tlons in its place. In the domain of 
change in meaning. The languages thought and intelligence, the article is 
of other nations are In a constant state I an exhibition of the over bearing mau- 
of transition. Lst any one, to take I ner, the self conscious infallibility, the 
au instance, consider the Kugllsh “ 1 am better than thou aud my word- 
language as it is spoke in England is law " bearing, which, lu other lines 
now aud as it was spoken in the era of I of conduct have so often made the 
Chaucer ; or let him compare the Eng- name of Englishman obnoxious and 
lish language of to day, as it is spoken | hateful to other races, 
in England, aud the English language
as it is spoken by the mass of the I “ Henry Newman was a man of 
people in the United States. Njmin- genius, a writer with a most persuas- 
allv it is the same language, but as a | ive style, great personal fascination 
matter of fact the idioms of both

unwar
I am firmly con*

merge in a glorious eternity.

lie.

Of Cardinal Newman he says :Etudies. In the conviction

are so aud extraordinary subtlety of mind, 
different as to demand the services of What he lacked was the love of truth ; 
an interpreter in the case of persons system, not truth, was his aspiration, 
accustomed only to either vernacular and as a reasoner ho was extremely 

Were the Church to be so weak as to I sophistical, however honest he might 
yield to the clam>r for the vernacular be as a man." To know Newman was 
in all the countries over which her to love him and to praise him, and 
spiritual sway extends, we should long with most of the foregoing every one 
ere this have had to witness a repetl- will agree ; no human praise can be 
tion in s mie shape of the confusion of I too great. But the statements “ that 
Babel. There would bo incessant ueed | he lacked the love of truth," and that

“as a reasoner he was extremely 
People who ask those apparently I sophistical, ' will, by informed people, 

reasonable, but in reality, foolish, be taken at their true value, as Kings 
questions appear to lose sight of the I ley warmed over. England has not 
fundamental facts of present society, forgotten, if Goldwin Smith has, New- 
Mdn are of many races and many man’s Apologia, nor its sledge hammer 
languages. Statescraft requires a un- blows, nor its keen rapier thrusts, nor 
iversa! language, there, in order to its result. For Kingsley self imposed 
transact international business with banishment, for Newman a place in 
smoothness it is necessary to have a the hearts of his countrymen, unique, 
language common to men of various never given to any one else, and 
nations French is the tongue in which he retained to his last day. 
which diplomacy usually talks In all I And this not for his knowledge, not 
countries outside the United States it is for his keen logic, not for his wonder- 
necassary for men selected for diplo fnl skill as a dialectician, not for the 
matic service to know and speak exquisite charm of his style, but from 
French. Oar own representatives are the universal belief and certainty that 
often ignorant of that tongue, and the In the Apologia was laid bare the in
country’s interests have suffered by I nermost recoru of a life, pure, simple 
reason of their iguorance of it. The and truth loving aud truth doing be- 
lawyer, doctor or cleric who does not yond compare. No Englishman, ex- 
know his Latin well is likewise at a | cept such as, like Bourbons, have re

malued embedded in primitive ignor- 
It must be remembered that Latin I ance *nd intolerance, will ever give 

was the tongue in which all the doc- I the accusation a thought, except as a 
trines of the Church have been for- clear, self-limning of Goldwin Smith’s 
mutated since it emerged from the own nalnd and character 
shade of persecution in imperial Home, dead : the jackal prowls around hie 
We have them now in the identical corpse and pretends to Insult and spurn 
form and with precisely the same I him, but men are not deceived—they 
meaning as they bore when they were I know the lion and they know the 
first given to the world. This is an | jackal. _
enormous advantage, Leo XIII. uses 
the same phrases, and with the same 
meaning, as Augustine and Ambrose 
used fifteen hundred years ago, and as 
Francis and Thomas Aquinas used in 
the Middle Ages.

ANNUAL PILGRIM iGE TO STE. 
ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

Itinerary of the Special Trains.
for definition and redefinition.

The Ontario 
Ste. Anne de 
?uished patronage of the Most Rev. Arch 
Diahop of Kingston and his diocesan clergy, 
will take place, this year, on Tuesday, July 
23rd. Tickets for the return journey will be 
good to leave Ste. Anne's up to evening ot 
Monday. July 29 ;h. Thus, all those who de
sire to remainover, will have an opportunity 
of being present at the shrine and ot taking 
part in the grand procession on the feast 
day of La Bonne Ste. Anne ; Friday, July 
2Gih being the day which the Catholic Church 
has set aside for the special honor of the 
mother of the Blessed Virgin. After the ar
rival of the morning regular Express trains 
from Toronto, special trains will start from 
Whitby and Myrtle—stations on the main 
lines of G. T. K. and C. P. K.. a short dis
tance east of Toronto—and will reach Ste. 
Anne de Beaupie early on Wednesday 
morning. Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the G. T. R. (from Whitby, 
Lindsay, llaliburton, Peterboro aud all 
points east thereof as far as Morrisburg 
and at all stations of the C. P. R. from 
Myrtle aud all points east thereof including 
Peterboro, Tweed, Perth, Smith’s Falls and 
Carletou Place as far as Chesterville in
cluded. The exceptionally low rates of SB.Oj 
and $3.00 have been secured for return tickets 
from Whitby and Myrtle with proportionate
ly low rates throughout the eastern part of 
the Province. Tickets will be good only on 
the special trains going : but valid on any 
regular train returning, up to, and including 
Monday, July 29. Passengers from 1 Lali 
burton and Lindsay will take regular train 
and connect with special at Port Hope. 
Passengers from Mariposa will take regular 
train and connect with special at Whitby 
Junction. Excursionists from Toronto, 
Western Ontario and other points will leave 
Toronto by regular morning Express trains 
on Tuesday, procure regular return ticket 
as far as Whitby or Myrtle, purchase pil
grimage tickets at either of these stations 
and then take Special train which will be 
awaiting them aud proceed to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre.

The Archbishop of Kingston has signified 
his inteutijn of accompanying the Pilgrims 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre and uniting with 
them in prayer at the Holy Shrine. The 
Pilgrimage will be under the immediate 
direction of Rev. D. A. Twomey, Tweed, 
Out., who will promptly send Posters con
taining the fullest information to intending 
Pilgrims.

pilgrimage to the shrine of 
Beaupre, under the distiu-

been presented

THE PRACTICE CAME DOWN FROM THE 
APOSTLES.

In this dialogue, Cecllius, who was

The principle being wisely admitted
that not one city alone in Ontario, is (* means. This fact may be ex- 
to benefit by Government support to- pWned, in part at least, by the larger 
wards ed national work in Science, it contributions of Catholics for the 
is Incredible that a responsible corpor- erection of churches and maintenance 
atlon of O.tawa citizans, would fail to Prlmary schools. Catholics, too, 
obtain State aid for the maintenance have righily a farm conviction that the 
of a School of Science. The Dominion member8 “f religions orders and many 
capital offers Ideal advantages to the °f the Bec'»lar clergy, may be relied 
young man who seeks to add to tech uPon '«f1™ tbel[ time gratis for the 
nical qualifications the development cau3e h*Kber education, and bring 
of a broad Canadian spirit. O.tawa to their work talents, attainments and 
possesses all the desirable conditions energy that cannot fail to command 
that can be claimed for the other cities Buccess. When all Is said, however, 
in Ontario in which Schools of Science “ must seem regrettable that wea thy 
exist, including that of many well- Catholics should allow an Institution 
organized University courses, open to llk® tbe University of Ottawa to re 
all, from which students in technical ma‘n practically without endowment, 
branches may choose one or more sub- Here is an Institution which has re 
jects that will supplement their ce ved from Church and Sta e the full- 
specialty work. eB[ University Powers-an institution
r_, . „ , _ , , , . whose work is shown to be of a most
The idea that a Science School is not 8atlafactery charactdr, by all the tests 

needed in Ottawa, or that its Interests b whlcb educati0nal results can be 
would clash with those of institutions determlned| by whlch la ieft aimoat 
in other parts of the Province, Is not wbony dependent on internal resources 
tenable. That Idea will not even enter tboagb specially existing for a denom- I origen on
the thonghtlul unbia sed mind that lnatlon wbi=b counts In its ranks many
has noted the continued extension ot men 0f wealth, Scholarships are
courses In Applied Science and the needed debtB remaln t0 be wiped out, who died A D 245, aged about eighty,
growing need of well-trained experts exlatlDg departments might be says In his treatise on Luke XVII : THE TRUE CAUSE,
lor the development of natural re Btrengtbened, ,nd there are depart- “ We, too, if we have sinned, should —
sources and the building up of Indus moots which is hlehlv desirable to add Bay : 11 have made known to thee my E. A. H.,in su Xavier Calender. Un.
tries In our fair Dominion. Definite _verT nartlcularlv a Medical School sins,’ etc. ; ‘ I will confess against my- The appalling crimes of murder, sut -
evldence that vastly additional faclll- f which the new Science Hall sup- self,’etc. For,"he adds, “ If we have cliet criminal assault, robbery and.di
ttos for practical training In Science, manv accessories done this, and have revealed our sins, vorce were never as prevalent and so
are needed In this section, Is supplied P This digression respecting the mer- not only to God, but also to those who widespread In any civilized country
by the situation of O.tawa In the heart lta . ‘d need6 of the Unfverslty of are able to heal our wounds and sins, In modern times as they are to day in
of a region exceptionally fitted for in will be pardoned by readers our sins will be blotted out." the '.United States. They would be
dustrlai progress, and by the action of who know how real both are are and Origen lived In the time of St. Cy- disgraceful even to Pagan civilization, 
a college corporation, not Inclined to bQW BB|dom tbs attention of many who prlan, and St. Cyprian was a disciple Tbe restraints of the Christian law and 
venturesomeness, undertaking the mi~bt feel Interested has been Invited I °f the Cecllius mentioned In the be - even of the natural moral law are
erection and equipment of a large , ,b 1 ginning of this article. In fact, it utterly cast eff by multitudes who
Science Hall when nothing seemed To return to the new Science Hall, I was St. Cecllius who converted St. claim to be civilized because they have
possible but tuition fees and rather Au the outside work was completed last Cyprian to Christianity. In a treatise gone to public schools and learned to
uncertain private benefaction. {all tha bundlng Was comfortably concerning sinners St. Cyprian says : reaa ana wrlte-

No promise of any assistance what heated during the winter, and the in- 1 11 L9t each confess his sins whilst he Thoughtful men are forced to ask
ever, had been made to the College Bide finish gradually added. Same that has sinned is yet among the llv themselves for an explanation of this
authorities when the Science Hall was months ago, students began doing ex- lug, while his confession can be ad- epidemic of crime, of which the record
begun, but It is gratifying to state that perlmental work In the new Labora- mitted, while the satisfaction and re- is spread out on every page of the dally
within the past few months, two gentle- ties ; at the date of writing, the finish- mission made through the priests are papers Catholics know the true cause
men of means, Mr. M. P. DavIs of Oc- in» touches are being given to all I pleasing before the Lord. ’ of It. They have baen predicting It
tawa, an old student, and Mr. M J, parts of the building. tub evidence of st lactantius and and warning their countrymen that it
Haney of Toronto, have given very The formal opening of the Science ST Ambrose was bound to come, ever since the
substantial proof indeed of their inter- Hall will take place on Wednesday, About one hundred years after Cy- schools of the State were made godless 
est in the work to be carried on in the jnne 19;h, at 2 o’clock. prlan we find that St Lactantius died. Now, the truth is dawning on others
new building. Each of them has do After the summer holidays all the To be accurate, in 325, A. D. In his besides Catholics, 
uated the handsome sum of $5,000 regular science work of the University " Divina Instltutio " he says : In the course of last month, two dis-
toward defraying the cost of construe- wm be done in the new building, and " As every sect of heretics think its tlngulshed non Catholic jurists, one in 
tion and equipment. These gentlemen, u is hoped that at an early date the followers are above all others, Chris- Ohio, (the other In Kentucky, solemnly
if consulted, would be reluctant to allow Chemical and Mlneraloglcal Depart- tlans, and Its own, the Catholic Church, declared in court that this fearful car-
their generosity to be proclaimed to ments will be open to students who de let11 be known that this is the true nival of crime must be traced back to
the world, but justice demands that sire to take spacial courses. The least Church, wherein Is confession and an education which Isonly Intellectual,
their gifts be mentioned In these pages, that tbe University expects to be able penance." wllhout religious or moral training ;
and that the sincere thanks of the in- t0 do during tbe coming year, is to St. Ambrose comes next. He died In other words, it must be laid at the
stitution they have aided be tendered provide popular evening courses, ex- A. D 397. In his commentary on the door of godless education. They are
to them. perlmental and theoretical, In Chem-1 113th Psalm he says : right. But It is a pity they did not go

In connection with the benefit that [Btry and Mineralogy for young men “ We have received the Holy Ghost, further and point out the remedy, 
would accrue to educational word in jn Ottawa who desire to secure some Who not only forgives sins, but also ; That remedy will never be found till
Ottawa by the establishment of a Sol- knowledge of sciences that bear dl- makes us His priests, to forgive the i the State reforms its system of educa
enoe School and by increased private reotly upon the location and extraction Bins of others. tion and provides for religious instrnc-
benefaction, it may not be out of place 0f the great mineral wealth of the Again, referring to those who go to tion in accordance with the religious
to here state a few facts not perhaps country* I confession, but do not have true re- rights of parents and children.

■

serious loss.

This charge that the Christians wor
shipped the knees of the Bishops and 
priests was one of the common accusa
tions of the pagans, and It had been a 
common accusation for many years, 
and it goes to prove that auricular con
fession was a practice of the Church at 
least between the years A. D 160 and 
A. D 211. Hence it can hardly be 
claimed by persons of a serious turn of 
mind that this practice did not come 
down from the Ap istles. The fact that 
it has been the u al versai practice of that 
Church, which has all this time ac 
knowledged the See of Peter, is proof 
positive that confession to the priests 
of the Catholic Church is not an inno
vation, but, on the contrary, is as old 
as Christianity.

The lion Is

A RELIGION WITHOUT A SACRI 
FICE.

American Ilurald.
The Invalidity of Anglican Orders 

, , . , involves the cootradictlon of a rellg-
Lawyers and scientific men know lon wttbout a sacrifice to honor and 

the value of a dead language. They propltlate Ood, The he,thenB had 
can had in no living tongues anything tbelr Ba(.rlfioeB wblch expressed a 
that can serve their purposes at all want, aud, in that sense, were the dim 
comparable to Latin or Greek. Science lntlmatlon of a nobler offering that 
and law are never challenged because would bereaf;er fulfil It. But they 
they show their sense In adopting ha4 n0 ,m.aCy. Again, the Jewish 
tongues which have ceased to be cur- Bacrl,ioeB WBre, lndaed Divinely or- 
rent speech for their professional ter- dRluedi but th WBre provisional, 
mlnology. Cad religion, which stands 
so immeasurably more Important In

THE EFFICACY OF CON
FESSION.

Origen, one of the ancient Fathers,

They wore not Intrinsically propltla- 
, ^ _ ., . . . _ | tory, “ for it Is not possible that the

Its relation to mankind, be impugned blood of bu lB and o( goat8 ahould take
because It will not follow the fluctua . alna they were but "a shadow 
tlons of every vernacular t There le o( good tblugB t0 come and not the 
a teudency toward corruption In »U very imago of the things." 
vernaculars, and this morbid strain The Christian sacrifice Is that real- 
we classify as slang. By keeping the lt of whlch heathen BacrmceB were 
Church to one language we avoid the but biibstitutee. and Jewish sacrifices 
danger of any deterioration of this the t •• Christ being come, s 
klnffi The language of Cicero and High Priest of the good things to come, 
\lrgll is pure and noble and such are b R greater and more p?rfect taber. 
the models which the Church always naci6i not made with hands, that is, 
maintains. It may not suit modern not of thlB creatlon, nelther by the 
Ideas of breakneck haste tn every blood of goatB or of calveBi but by H1„ 
thing ; hut it will held Its place for all | own bjood| entered once Into the Hol- 
that. Ills In no particular hurry to i ,es having obtained eternal redemp- 
"gat there ; it cares nothing for the tlon .. It la the abldlDg| ln Hls expia 
railway time table • It has a larger tn tory cbaraoter, of out Divine Lord, 
terest, which is summed up ln the upjn the altar of every church, 
solemn word-eternlty.-Phlladelph'a whether the materlal Btructure bd 
Catholic Standard and Times. grand or lowly, that gives meaning 

and beauty to all we do, or see, or hear, 
ln the ritual of Holy Mass and in the 
Kite of Benediction—to rich vestments 
and graceful possessions, to the flow
ers and lights encircling the taber
nacle, our emblems of Innocence and 
joy, to fragrant Incense, ascending, 
like our prayers, to Heaven, to the 
pealing organ that " swells the note of 
praise," when ycu;hlul voices make 
sweeter music, while they Bang the 
sacred strain—“ Tantum ergo Sacra- 
mentum

THE LATEST SOLEMN HOUR.
“ Oh but they say, 

Kuforce attentio
the tongues of dying 
u like deep harmony.”

If the thoughts of those about to pass 
Into eternity could be recorded, what 
an Interesting volume lt would make ! 
Hare, with every energy enlisted ln 
the service of the world, and at the ex
clusion betimes of all that is best and 
highest, the hereafter troubles us but 
little ; but when the heart Is beating 
out Into the stillness, the shams and 
conceits obscuring our mental vision 
fade away and we see things as they 
really are. We then understand why 
those heroic figures who long since 
peopled the deserts, walked hand ln 
hand with mortification. Many of 
them had erred. Many also could

Lowly bending, deep adoring.
Lo 1 the Hâcrament we ball ;

ea and shadows have their ending, 
- wer rltee of grace prevail ;

Faith for all defects supplying 
Where the feeble senses fall.

Ttie'
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OUR BOOK LIST.here end there, when there wee • blue I lug agreeable to thee, except It be 
of revolt from the Baltic to the South-1 purely God or of God. 
era Alpi. Argument wae eomewhat I Look upon ae vain all the comfort 
employed, but unmeaeured Invective I which thou meeteet with from any 
and vituperation much more, and I creatnre.
open violence moot of all. The mon* I A soul that loveth God desplseth all 
asterlea were plundered or burnt, the I things that are less than God. 
monks and nuns, If they would not de I Nine but God, eternal and tncom- 

Hallam's declaration, that what sert, were mercilessly shut up or more I preheneible, who filleth all things, can
chiefly breeds disgust In a student of unmercifully cast out, to beg or starve afford true comfort to the soul and true
history, In going over the course of where they might. The Images that | joy to the heart, 
the Reformation, Is Its extreme lntol adorned the churches were smitten
eranoe, gives a great shock of surprise down ; the organs broken to pieces ; | yjyg . MINUTE»' BXRMON
to a Protestant mind. It seems to be the vessels swept off the altars to be
turning facts exactly upside down, melted down for profane uses. At a | autn sender after Penteeoet,
Yet Hallam wae an historian so lm later time, In France, monks and
partial as to appear even cold blooded, priests, by hundreds on hundreds.
Moreover, he had not the ellghteet In- were put to death In lingering tor-
ellnat'in to Catholicism, In any form, ments. Multitudes of plain Christians I The Gospel to day, my dear breth 
Nor Is his accusation laid against Pro- who had served God all their life In ren, typfles well the man of the world 
teetantlem, but against the Reforma the way of the forefathers, heard It and his Divine Master. The disciples 
tlon, that Is, against Protestantism In suddenly dlnnned Into their ears : I as our Lord, together with the multi 
tta beginnings. Yet this, too, seems “ You are accursed Idolaters, children I tnde, had been listening to His teaoh- 
to the most of us purely lmpoeelble. of Belial, sons and daughters of perdl I lng. He has also (healed many ol 
We Imagine that If there Is one char- tlon. You are not Christians at all, I them who were sick. He showed by 
aeter of the Reformation more certain and If our governments gain courage I these two examples that He was a Lord 
than another, It la tolerance, and that to do their duty, you will soon have the I of mercy and a Lord of compassion. 
if there Is one character of Rome mere choice between the new gospel and the I He showed by these two examples that 
certain than another, It If pereecu- sword.” I He cared for the people and was wi 11-
tlon, Now had we these facts in mind, all I lng to do all that He could for them.

There Is so much of truth In this talk about the tolerance of the Refor- I And one might think, surely the dls- 
popular Impression as this. The Re- motion would cease from among us. I otplee of our Lord would have learned 
formation has been principally ac- But we have no understanding of I the same lesson of mercy and compas- 
eepted by the Teutonic, that Is, by the them. For myself I must own that un-1 slon from Him, and that they might 
Individualistic races. The Germans, til now In my old age I have never I have Inferred from His miracles that 
although their superstitious reverence had more than the merest glimmering I He could have fed them had He willed 
for Illustrious birth Interferes greatly 0f knowledge ol the real course of to do so.
with their political liberty, are even things. We have been lnveterately I You see how they acted. They 
yet, as In Caesar’s time, so self segre- under the spell of a legendary glamor. I would have sent away the multitude 
gating In temper that Bismarck has We have picked out every pious, I Into the towns and villages round 
jestingly said, “ If the Germans were blameless, quiet Protestant that was I about to seek food and rest. Christ 
only rich enough every man would carried to the stake (and there were said to the disciples, " Give ye them £ 
have a king of his own." The Ten- many such) and have Imagined that I to eat." And then by His divine 
tonic temper, moreover, has In re- these gave character to the movement, power He works a miracle 
llglon always been deeplv mystical We have, Indeed, grudgingly owned Such are we In this world, my dear 
(witness Tauler, Boehme, Zlnzendorf, that there were some unhappy ex I people. Too many of us think,
Swedenborg, Fox and others), and cesses, but even these we have ex I -• What have we to do with the multi- 
mysticism, carried to a certain point, plained as resulting from well war Itudes? Send them away ! We must 
breaks up a religious community. ranted resentment over the sufferings I look out for ourselves. Am I my

In England the Teutonic blood is 0f brethren. The numbers of pious, I brother's keeper?" This Is an opinion 
not more than one fourth, or at most, blameless, quiet Catholics that were I to-day amongst manv : that every 
one-third, though In the Scottish Low- carried to the scaffold, or even to the I man must look out for his own interest 
lands considerably more. Yet It has stake, or flayed alive, because they I and that there is no obligation on any * 
driven out the Celtic tongues, broken could not find Luther In St. Paul, have I one to do as much for their w, 
up the remnants of the old tribes, and, been to us as It they were not. Where I neighbor ; and that If one does f 
outside of Wales and the Highlands, such an occasional fact could not be I any favor or good to a neighbor In his v. 
completely expunged the Kymrlc and forgotten, we have, like the Rev. C. I difficulty, there Is an obligation to ÿ,
Gaelic traditions. Therefore Great Q, Tayler, In a book once published by I make a proper return. We hear It $
Britain, though not, like North Ger Harpers, Impudently declared that It I said that all who suffer bear their jp>. 
many or Sweden, a thoroughly Ten- was for treason, not for religion, In I trials because of their own misdeeds 
tonic, Is a thoroughly Teutontzed utter contempt of the fact that In Eng -1 If a man Is poor, men will tell us It is 
country. The Teuton has been there |an(i and Scotland the Catholic worship, I because he is lazy or because he Is not 
much modified by the Celt, but has in Itself, was made capital felony by I thrifty; and so they argue that It Is not 
succeeded In giving to the collective iaW| and that lu France, where most I their business to help any one In 
race Its fundamental Impulses. More- 0f these massacres by Protestants took I trouble.
over, the great Welsh scholar, Prof es- place, the murders were done In open I It Is well for the community that 
sor Rhys, declares his Increasing per- defiance of a Catholic government. I these theorists are comparatively few 
suasion that the substratum of the The truth Is, that this violence was I in number, and without much positive 
British population Is the old Ivernlan 0f the very essence of the original I Influence. But they make their In 
stock, which Canon Taylor shows that movement. Luther himself puts his I fluence felt In a negative way, when
there is strong reason for regarding as, own antlnomlan preaching and his own I those whose hearts should be soft, and The James smart Mfg. Co., 
perhaps, the Teutonic race In a much anarchistic Incitements to robbery to I whose purse strings should be open , Bruckville, om.
more primitive form, but naturally gather, as the conjoint cause of the I wide, are made hard and close by their 
having the same underlying Instincts, public demoralization. He goes on, I arguments.
It Is not strange, therefore, that such indeed, In his violent ways, for he de- I Such people will readily see that the 
races should Incline, In religion, either clares that some spirit or other—he I poor and unfortunate ought to be 
to complete Individualism, or to merely evades the Inquiry whether It Is good I helped, but de not see so readily that 
fractional organization. In such a or bad—will not let him stop. He I It Is any of their business to help them 
case mutual toleration must eventc owns that In his devotions cursing and I They will give some money once in a 
ally come about from the sheer equtll prayer are Inextricably Intermingled. I while, but as for time or care, their 
brlum of forces. He Is of too frank a nature to deny the I pleasures demand all of that. Do they

On the other hand, no efforts have unspeakable results. 11 We are seven, lever give advice which would help 
yet been able to dislodge the Catholic ten, a hundred times worse than we I their less fortunate neighbors on In 
Church from the Latin races, that Is, were under the Pope." Yet, he de I life? They are well fitted to do it 
from the races disposed to corporate ciares, things must proceed In this I Why do they not ? How, then, should 
unity. What the future may bring way, even should the world tumble I we deal with our neighbors ? We 
about we do not know, but to all ap Into chaos. I have our Lord's example in the Gospel
pearance Protestantism, In these conn Exterminating violence was thus, I of to day? First He taught them, then 
tries, has little more to hope for in the fr0m the very first, a constitutive part He showed His pity for them. And 
time to come than In the past. Unbe- 0f the Lutheran movement. It barely I lest He showed His love for them by
lief may prevail there for a while, but stopped short uf murder, and had I healing the sick and feeding the when you write uy - saw your ailvt. in Catholic Record " 
It seems likely to reign under the form Luther had his way, It would not have | hungry, 
of a reversed Catholicism, of a Church stopped there.
of antichrist, with some sort of a Pope We will next view the Z vingllan I many who wait for you to teach them 
at Its head. There may or may not movement, which soon merged Into the | the sacred doctrines you know so well 
be such a thing as the Black Mass, but Calvlmstic. 
the anti religious forms of the Latin 
races have largely the Catholic lm- Andover, Mass, 
print spelt backwards, like a witch's 
prayer.

What now has chiefly given us, as 
Protestants, so deep an Impression that 
while Rome, at the time of the Refor
mation, was overwhelmingly intoler 
ant, Protestantism was peculiarly mild 
and forbearing, may be summed up 
under several heads.

(1) Catholicism had been, from 
time Immemorial, in full possession.
Now, as Hallam remarks, when any 
one enjoying such an unquestioned 
title sees an assault upon it suddenly 
springing cut of the dust, and carried 
on with unmeasured violence, to which 
argument and evidence are merely 
subsidiary, he is by general feeling 
held quit of blame If he defends him 
self to the full extent of existing law.
For Instance, some forty years ago or 
more an English lady, whose name my 
memory reproduces as Mrs. L-ivlnta 
Rives, suddenly advanced a claim to 
be owned as a princess of the blood, 
and indeed as having a better title to 
the throne than Queen Victoria herself, 
as claiming a more authentic descent 
from George It. Yet acknowledging 
the dignity of present possession, she 
modestly threw her claims Into the 
form of a petition to the court", pro
duced her evidences, and when the 
judges found them lnsnfti dent, {as In
deed they were curiously slight) quietly 
relapsed Into private life. Toe whole 
attempt only called up a passing ripple 
In society. Suppose, however, that 
she had sprung her claim on the 
astonished kingdom at the head of an 
unexpected army, had occupied Scot 
land and Yorkshire, had driven out 
all the Queen's adherents with con
tumely, had plundered the public ___ .
offices and officers, and had proclaimed ! 1 lhou dost rest to have peace and
a purpose of destroying the Queen and true union, theu must set all the rest 
all her children. Then, had she been aside and turn thine eyes upon thy- 
at last overpowered, who would have 8e*J. **one ,
blamed the sovereign for using against Th°“ wllt then ™»ke Kreat progress 
her the utmost rigor of law ? lf th"0 keeP thyself free from all tern-

Now, except In the supposed event, poral care, 
this very well describes the course of But lf thou set a value upon any 
history In various countries, especially thing temporal, thou wilt fall exoeca 
Germany, Swltzsrland and France, to»1?-
The Catholics had hardly heard that L« nothing be great n thine eyes, 
there was some theological wrangling no.hlng high, nothing pleasant, noth-
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Gentlemen :
The • Kelsey " Warm Air Gene' 

place.i In my church last fall, by Ket-nai 
ford, of S'. John, are entirely satisfactory, 
very much pleased to state I have ob alncd 
factory result* from them. They are all right,
THEY ABE SIMPLY IMMENSE, HUd I have DO hésita 
lion In saying that for cleanliness, economy and 
heating they have no superior In the market.

My church is a large one and bull 
years. There are 170,00° cubic f et 
and 13 500 cubic feet In ihe vestr

/!rators (2 No. 30), 
n & Ratoh- 
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Edited by Johi Gilmary Shea, LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family and 
nearly 100 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in extri cloth.
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CACHED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY 
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each. Smaller liae colored. The Sacred Heart 
of Jeeut and the Sacrer Heart of Mary. 25 
cents; The Holy Family colored. 25 seats. 
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siae. 12jxl(ij—25 cent* each.__________________
ÇT BASIL S HYMNAL;FOÜBTH EDITION 
Uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC aad 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses ana over Two Huadred 
Hymne, together with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass, Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Uleised Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

The same book without the munie, 25 cents.

of the ‘ Kelsey." I endorse the “Kelsey" Genera 
most heartily. No'hi ?..re is reed 

pen fully. 
Rev. J J.

Yours res bO’Donovan,
Church of the Assumption.

KELSEYS ARE JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS, ETC
See them at the PAN • AMERICAN.

The James Smart mfg. Co. limited.
BROCK VILLE, ONT. Exclusive Makers for Caned*.

A Fatal Experiment.

The New York Sun hie been lately 
engaged In an éditerai crusade against 
the vagaries of Christian Scientists.

“ Young Mr. Bidwell, " It relates In 
a recent Issue, “jumped from the 
Brooklyn Bridge Tuesday afternoon by 
way of proving that his mental 
equipment was superior to matter. 
He was qnlte sure that he would not 
be hurt. He was killed. If some cf 
the Christian Scientists and Mental 
Scientists who hold views not alto
gether dissimilar to those of Mr. Bid- 
well, possessed equal 1 courage in 
their convictions, ’ the community 
would lose some of its most remarkable 
thinkers."

with the money before you learned that 
the Holy Father was In such straitened 
circumstances ?"

“ I Intended to lay It aside for old 
age and times of sickness. "

"Bat from what will you now 
live ?"

"Oh, I shall continue to earn some 
mire."

" True, bat what if you take sick ?"
" Ob, then I shall go to the poor- 

house."
The good priest endeavored to pre

vail on her to retain the money, but 
in vain. He had to take it along with 
him.

Yon who are learned, there are
VAMILY UIBLE.-KOR THE 8ÜM OT K 
F we will m.ll to en y adiré ■■ — chargea for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large «isel 
10x18x3, bound In cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 

subscription to the Catholic

You who have the good things of the 
world, there are multitudes who are 
111, helpless, hungry, and naked whose 
wants yon can relieve.

My prayer for yon, each and all, 
will be that these words may be said to 

, you at the last day : “ Inasmuch as
The consideration ot One'. Self. you have doQe lt uoto one of the least

We cannot trust much to ourselves ; brethren, you have done It unto
because we often want grace and an 1 
demanding.

There la bat little light In as, and 
this we quickly lose through negll-

ClIAkl.BH C. StABBUCK
one year’s 
Record.
FAMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY BIBLE 
L containing ibe entire canonical Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Connell of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Valgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew, Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 
the büm or Seven Dollars »e undid be 
pleased to express a copy of thu Bible and 
prepay chargee for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s snbscriptloi (old or new) te the 
Catholic Record. It 1 a good beek, weti 
bound, gilt edges, weigh* about thirteen 
pounds, is about five loche» thick, eleven 
inches long, twelve inches wide

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

A ST0HY OF POPE PIUS IX.
From the Record, Louisville. On his arrival In Rime he was 

granted an audience by the Holy 
Father, to whom he handed the money 
and explained how he came by It. As 
he spoke he noticed two large tears 
coursing down the cheek i of the much 
tried, venerable Pontiff. Presently 
Plus IX. took from hie fioger his 
ring, placed lt on top of the sum of 
money, and then handing it to the 
priest said : " Now bring this money
back to the good woman with our 
Apostolic Blessing, and say to her, for 
ns, that as loug as we have a mouthful 
of bread we cannot accept of such a 
sacrifice. Say to her also that the re
ward of her child like and noble de 
votlon to the Pops will surely not 
fall "

In the days of Plus IX. a priest 
Many times also we perceive not that | went on a pilgrimage to Rome. On

the eve of his departure a poor, hard
working woman came to him and re 
quested him to take a sum of money 

We are sometimes moved with pas | along with him for the Holy Father as 
slon, and we mistake lt for zeal.

OMALLBR SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR'S 
u lubecriptlon, St.

gence.

we are so blind Interiorly.
We often do ill, and do worse In ex 

.using lt.
A Great Picture of the Pope.Bronchitic Sufferers

act foolishly. If they improve ever so little 
when the tine weather comes, they relax ef 
fort and drift back into the old condition 
which if‘possible, incomes more chronic. 
Hit Bronchitis hard in the summer and yon’ll 
get rid of it and drive it right out ot the 
system. In winter it is almost impossible to 
do this. Inhale Catarrhozone regularly, it’s 
a dead sure thing on Bronchitis. It goes in
to the most minute air cells of the lungs, 
bathes all parts of the bronchial tubes with 
its healing, germ destroying vapor, and 
cures every time. Highly endorsed by all 
competent druggists and doctors.

Diminished Vitality.

Some people talk very flippantly about 
diminished vitality.

They don't stop to think that vitality is 
the principle cf life—that it is that little 
understood something on which every func
tion of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality is early indicated by 
loss of appetite, strength and endurance,and 
Hood s Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer.

Mr. Thomas Ballard Syracase, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most most to be dreaded dis
ease Dyspepsia, and at ti 
out with pain and want of sleep, 
aud after trying almost everything re
commended, I tried one box of Par melee's 
Vegetable Pills. I am now nearly well and 
believe they will cure me. I would not be 
without them ter any money.

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit " tv many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they
to their hearts content if they h ______
a bottle of Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is a sure cure for all summer com
plaints.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Core ? It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excreseuces, as many have testified who 
have tried it.

Tne magnificent painting of Hie Hoi tne ee. 
Pope Leo XIII., is the work o< one of New 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A. Moklte, 
who, In painting this picture, has had the 
advantage of the conetsnt, criticisms and 
advice of tbe highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church In America, who have de
voted unusual time in olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, s > that the 
finished work would be as near perfeet as 
anything that has b-en br< ugtit out. Thoso 
who have been favored by His Holiness with 

audience exclaim over tbe remarkable 
likeness in this panting. "I' is, indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life.”

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
In t welve separate printings on the highest 

de of chromo paper, a d has been treat- 
a very artistic man 

8<» faithful a lltteness anil so magnifleeat a 
work of art as V e present pleure is, there
fore, of incalculab.e value to everyone.

22 x 27.
to any address on receipt of 60 cents.

THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont,

her Peter pence offering. It was a 
We blame little things in others, and | very considerable sum. The priest

was surprised that a poor womanpass over great things In ourselves 
We are qnlck enough at perceiving I should offer for this purpose so much 

and weighing what we suffer from I money—a sum altogether dlspropnr 
others, but we mind not what others | tlonate to her condition in life. He

was curious to know how she came by 
He, who would well and duly weigh | it, and questioned her.

Father," said she, in her simple 
way, “ I have saved It up,"

" How old are you, my good woman? ' 
asked the priest

" I do not exactly know ; I can 
neither read nor write. But I must be 
over fifty years."

“ And how long did lt take you to 
save up this sum ?"

11 On, very long ; I have been serv
ing out since I was eleven years old." 

" And what had vou In mind to do

suffer from ns. ilk
his own deeds, would have no room to 
judge harshly of others.

An Interior man placeth the care of 
himself before all others cares ; and 
he, who diligently attendeth to him 
self, Is easily silent with regard to 
ethers.

Thou wilt never be Interior and de 
vont, unless thou pass over In silence 
other men's concerns, and particularly 
look to thyself.

If thou attend wholly to thyself and 
to God, thou will be little moved by 
what thon percelvest around thee

Where are thou when thou art not 
present to thyself ?

Aud when thou hast tun over all 
things, what profit will It be to thee lf 
thou hast neglected thyeell ?

"5 c and
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Stomach TroublesA. McTAGGART, M. D., C. M.

Room 17, Janes Building. 
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Toronto.
References as to Dr. MeTagcart's proles- 

sional standing and personal integrity per 
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Htr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
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Rev. Father Rvan. St. Michael's Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto, 
Thoe. Coffey. Catholic Record. London.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRI
the wihdow behihd

BRANCHES.

It was a great trial to Kennel 
he wae not eo big and strong i 
brother 
been strange 
for Harry was four years olde 
those four years counted for 
deal. Bat Kenneth was anxlou 
whatever Harry did, and to d 
the same way. He did not like 
a smeller wheel ; he had tired 1 
all out one day when the boys 
going for a long walk by trj 
keep up with Harry and his fi 
and he made himself lame for d 
Insisting on using his brother’s 
bells, Instead of the lighter on 
had been brought especially It 
His father laughed at his eagert 

“ Have patience, laddie, " hi 
said. “ Nobody expects you ti 
strength beyond your years, 
sure
wilt catch up with Harry 
be quite as strong as he Is.' 
Kenneth tried to be content wll 
prophecy, though he took every 
tunlty of testing his strength.

There came a day In schc 
brought a teat of another sort, 
noth went ont Into the yard one 
spring afternoon to get a dt 
water, and as he passed back I 
bnlldlng again, shied a stone 
had picked ap Into the brand 
big tree In the next yard.

Before school began the nex 
ing. the principal had a call fi 
man who lived In the house nez 
school bnlldlng. He reporte 
some Indignation that one of t 
dows, on the side toward the 
yard, had been broken by a sto 
he wanted to have the boy p 
who had done lt.

" Do yon know at what ttm< 
day it was done?" the principe 

"No, I don’t," was the reply 
family were away all day, am 
not until night that we dlscove 

The principal shook his he« 
am afraid It will te hard wort 
the boy," he said. According 
statement, lt may have been 
any time of the morning or aft 
and any boy In school, from 
grade up to the eighth, may be 
who threw the stone Howeve 
my best.”

That was how it happened 
principal went Into every ro< 
day, asking If any boy had thr 
stone which had broken the i 
In every room there were deni 
all the boys, until the principal 
Kenneth’s room,

Kenneth bad never thought 
stone might break a window, b 
the principal told what had ha 
he had an uncomfortable certal 
he was the boy who was to 
Evidently there was a wlndov 
the branches of the big tree.

“ But you're not sure of i 
voice whispered to him, addlnj 
ment later, "And nobody sai 
lt. If you say no, they’ll nev 
the difference.”

Kenneth heard the voice, bt 
not obey Its suggestion. B 
what hono- was, and he stool 
told his story bravely and 

" I didn’t know there wae a 
behind the tree, or I would: 
thrown the stone, " he said, i 
dent honesty. “ I’ll ask my 
let me earn money to pay fo 
pane."

The owner of the broken wit 
come In with the principal, 
looked very fierce while the :

But at $

Harry. It would 
lf he had

the time will come wh

mar

were being asked, 
fast words, his face changed si 

“1 guess we won’t bother abt 
he said. "1 was pretty angr; 
because I’ve had windows bi 
fore when I couldn’t find out 
did ft, and I thought this was 
be another case of the same 
hope you'll all try to be car: 
this.”

When Kenneth told the stor 
that evening, he added, proud 
teacher said that something a 
like lt happened when Harr 
the room, and that he owned : 
qnlck as I did. She said lt w 
see a strong sense of honor 
through a family that way. ” 

"It Is good, Kenneth,” 1 
said, gravely. " And I am 
know that though you may i 
strong of muscle as Harry, j 
strong In honor. "

Kenneth's face lighted t 
father's words. "O, papa !’ 
joyfully, "I oan be as strong 
In something, oan’t I ? I nevi 
about that, bat I’m so glad 
the pleasure of that thought 
many disappointments. — Fi 
llott, in the Youth’s Instruct»

i

The Bine Of The Ton* 
There Is nothing In the w 

of social life which works so 
as the light and oftentimes ui 
ed words which are spoke 
and hourly words fell froi 
tending no harm which si 
reputation or bring sorrow 
life of the one discussed, 

the actions of one’supon
necessarily forms a larger p 
conversation, for there Is i 
all the world so attractive 
Interests. It Is not possible I 
In the great tide of life and 
only an abstract Interest In 
If this were so, the feeling of 
would be missing and the 
nature which makes the wl 
kin would be unknown, E 
the discussion of others Is 1 
harm is done, 
his neighbor's affairs to assn 
proportions and makes thee 
of frequent comment, the di' 
where Interest becomes goes!]

hut when <
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. and still others to the various forms of 

athle'lo exercises. These amusements 
are good In their way. The boy 

In November, 1841, the mercantile ought to learn how to play well, but he 
house of Sheldon Bros. A Co., of should also learn how to work by a 
Boston, found it necessary to suspend precisely similar method—that is by 

It was a great trial to Kenneth that I payment of their debts, and to close steady practice until he has obtained 
he was not so big and strong as his up the business of the firm. Their complete mastery of his muscles. The 
brother Harry. It would have creditors, after an Investigation of performers In the vaudeville show 
been strange if he had been, their concerns, agreed to receive M3 serve a useful end when they afford 
for Harry was four years older, and per cent, of the amount of their re- amusement to tired spectators who 
those four years counted for a good spectlve demands, and release the need relaxation from the business 
deal. But Kenneth was anxious to do house entirely from their obligations. c*res ; they are helpful teachers when 
whatever Harry did, and to do It in This agreement was entered into by their skill inspires young people with 
the same way. He did not like to ride all the creditors, the stipulated per- the thought that the drudgery of dally 
a smaller wheel ; he had tired himself centage was paid, and the demands practice in some useful calling has its 
all out one day when the boys were cancelled. compensations in the development of
going for a long walk by trying to Some time after the failure of the Bkl11 of another kind, less marvelous 
keep up with Harry and hie friends, house, Mr. Henry Shelton, one of the I °“ly because it Is more common, 
and he made himself lame for days by partners died. Mr. Philo. S. Shelton, 
insisting on using his brother’s dumb- the surviving partner, proceeded, with 
bells, Instead of the lighter ones that undounted and persevering energy, to
had been brought especially for hlm. I wind up the concerns of the old firm, aB(* handsome, the twenty years of 
His father laughed at his eagerness. I and to commence business anew, on I y°unK sitting lightly on the 

“ Have patience, laddie, ” he often I fais own account. In his enterprise he I °Pen manly brow, from which looked 
said. “ Nobody expects you to have I has been prosperous, and soon made I c^ear' tfuthful eyes telling of the 
strength beyond your years. I am L new dividend of 25 per cent. noble 90b1 withln- Arthur Wilson 
sure the time will come when you I among all his creditors, upon the full I *rom hrstday of his arrivalin B 
will catch up with Harry, and I amount of their cancelled demands 18evera^ years befjre this day, had 
be quite as strong as he is.” And against the original house, paying out been the ld°l of the University, beloved 
Kenneth tried to be content with that to them the aggregate sum of 840 000 ttiachers and companions alike, 
prophecy, though he took every oppor- I for which they had no legal claim upon though it was known amongst them, 
tunlty of testing his strength. him whatever. This payment was that he *as the only Bon of a V°°T

There came a day in school that I entirely voluntary on his part ; and it J w^ow U He could neither boast 
brought a test of another sort. Ken-1 had been made not only to individual I family nor wealth, but what was
neth went out into the yard one bright I creditors, but, in some instances, to I 8t^ greater than these, a noble soul
spring afternoon to get a drink of I rich corporations, by whom the loss and bear*» and he determined that he 
water, and as he passed back into the I would not have been felt. I repay his widowed mother for
building again, shied a stone that he ______ all she had done for him those years to
had picked up into the branches of a I The Way to wealth. I give him the one desire of his heart, a
big tree in the next yard. It is an awkward thing to begin the ““hnt,,uln™„mThe HdVy °f ,h‘6

Before school began the next morn- world wlthoat a dollar-and yet bun J'îfïïî?! h .1 lt,. w*“led
ing. the principal had a eall from the dredg of individuals have raised large “ow b ‘ * ?hort tlm® before the cloe-
rnan who lived In the house next to the fortunes from a single shilling. We . ,‘Ji prl“olPïl vsle"
school building. He reported with know a gentleman, a builder, in an spending the minutes
some Indignation that one of his win- extensive wav of business, now well ”“h, 80“e near chum.8 UI1^er ,th®
dows, on the side toward the school- worth SiOO.OOO, who was a bricklayer’s Kr8at !i he„ ,had
yard, had been broken by a stone, and Uborer some six years ago, at $1 per °f**“ „8p.e“* BUch happy ‘J®*8’ .
he wanted to have the boy punished day. Ha became rich by acting upon boya’h be. "a8 “yl?£j tbe day fo'
who had done It. principle. He has frequently assures *b 8b 1 b . o k, b 8° hard' and

" Do you know at what time of the thpt even when he was in Ill-paid L k LMt C,°me' 5n,d
day it was done?" the principal asked. empioymeDt he continued to save 50 . L , day' L parti=‘

“No, I don’t," was the reply. “My centg per dayi and thus laid up $182 p 18 ,ln my triumph, one whose good-
family were away all day, and It was the tir6t vear. From this moment his P*J 'T*' “nd
not until night that we discovered It." fortane was mftde Like the hound I hh„r H! I,° “

The principal shook his head. 11 11 upon the right scent the game sooner . , , . , .. r
am afraid it will te hard work to find or later won waB sure to become his happ'lyh at ,r?LHP‘‘
the boy,” he Bald. According to your I own “ad drawn of his best friend on earth.
statement, It may have been done at Another extensive firm, one of Jb°Be8!a^dlnl h,1” “8‘?°ed a“d
any time of the morning or afternoon, whlch hae 6tnoe dled| and left behind ?PplaUde^ 
and any boy In school, from the first hlm aD lmmetiae property, the other is whJhA,',hn,d= g
grade up to the eighth, may be the one 6tlll altV8i has realiZ6d as much, and "T?" ZÏ1 fhev ï ü ! 
who threw the stone However 111 do I yet both these landed In New York b“ ‘ a’ ” m
my best.” I without a cent, and swept the very I p p, . h . . ’f ,

That was how it happened that the Lhop wherein both afterwards made iîï and* h«rd Ms vnim .TUim^nv
principal went Into every room that thelP fortunes. Like the builder whom "al* ^ it v„n ?"
day, asking if any boy had thrown the I we have just mentioned, they possessed h f ,, (.y
stone which had broken the window. an ,Edomttable spirit of industry, per- \b??‘ *° foll°7 ° wlt°e88 *he “eetl“*
In ..... rnnm there were denials from iuuomiiaoie sp.ru oi iuuusury, per Qf the tw0 at clMer bounds, but theIn every room mere were aeniais irom severance and frugality, and the first ,,
Kinne&om" ^ PrlDClPa‘ re‘Ched ?ol,aJ tle=T ^consequence the t'ôuM be Intruding Let AH have

Kenneth had never thought that his The"world a?Urge°wouM call these |“8r ‘“0““ "on^^ndTvTry 
atone might break a window, but when j individuate fortunate,and ascribe their I fhl . nniv nf hfH mnfh„r ___

he had an uncomfortable certainty that wonld be very wrong to do so. If I Danton9 he embraced her fondlv
KvtdWentlvhthereywrs a window bèhtod 'her8wa‘the matter while tears of joy, at the sight ot her 
fhihrân^ of me bl» mee U V a °f po88e88‘n^ noble son, welcoming her so warmly.
“Rn^Wrenotfureof that " a head= »“d*ctlve hands, by which Idled unrestrainedly down her 

But you re not sure ot tnat, a me4n8 multitudes of others have carved wlthered cheekfl and shft nnlv
voice whispered to him, adding, a mo- out their ovn fortunes, as well as those tremblingly Mv Arthur mv so/
rV1r^a;'t ,rev0i ynrerTnow0 ,e9tanC^kWa, have ab0V\CLt,!d- pBut maVoTd b^syyouSoon she found 
L ‘he ,wofd b“8lne8S means hablt; fa5° more voice, and began answering the

the difference. doxical as it may seem at first Bight, na n..tl A . t h ™Kenneth heard the voice, but he did I busineis is nothing in the world ex- b uttle hame w g ? hP h h d b
not obey its suggestion. He knew t hablt-the soul of which Is regu- gmce i.st hTsIw her Two ve«s be-
what hono- was, and he stood up and larlty. Like the fly wheel upon » fore?? hüd the Mrney bwn fKng ? 
told his story bravely and manfully. steam engine, this last keeps up the t d u tbe wbly, he wa feadlng 

“I didn’t know there wasa window motloD of llfe steady and unbroken, beCr't“„dgthe Zaî entT.nceh.lf 
behind the tree, or I wouldn t have thereby enabling the machine to do its mLtlnT some of^he facnltv he 'ntm 
thrown the stone," he said, with evl- WOrk : without this regularity, yonr d„^ ^he bowed gmv held figure 
dent hone8tymn “‘'1‘a8kaTmyfratbenret; notions as a merchant .nay be capital,  ̂tha simple wofds^’My mother,"
let^me earn money to pay for a new but never will be profitable. then passed on with her Into the aeeem
P ThT0WEeuh0fthe%^nkcip.Tln.n°dW hid D'r*lopln,t 8k,U by Pree“ee flshlonTble^aud^nce8 hZd .U^dy be* 

in with the principal, ana naa | Some o( tbe llghter formg 0f amuse- gun to arrive and to lake their places,
ment that appear almost trivial would I but this mattered not to the young 
have educational value If they should graduate who placing his mother In a 

!. j direct one to reflect upon the almost I position where she could see all that 
marvelous skill that can be developed would be going on without straining 
by practice. The gymnasts and aero- I her eyes, left her saying, tenderly, 
bats who amuse us In a vaudeville I “ Now, mother, you will hear your 
show by their exhibitions of skill have I Arthur, and see him a graduate soon.” 
no special gift and are very often be I She, simple and trusting, forgot the 

... ,.v tn h- carefni after I low the »ver»ffe Intelligence of man, elegant surroundings, the like ofhope you 11 all try to be careful after L by da(ly pract|ce for year9 they which, she never had seen before-for-
‘ k._„ I have developed their muscles to a mar- I g0t the grand people In whose midstn.TheD TeDDh .... nmndlv “And I velous degree, and have obtained com-1 8be was sitting, some of whom looked
hat evening he added, proudly • plete control of them. The jugglers coldly and scornfully at her plainly

when Harrv was In *re 8tl11 morB wonderful, having such I dressed figure, forgot everything ex-
like It happened wbenHarrywas In hand and apparent quick- Cept that her Arthur was soon to grad-
th8 rmV sL llIlt wa i^dto aess of eye as seem marvelous to the n.te.
quick as I did. She “id ■* untrained. They have undoubtedly
see a 6‘ron8B^Be of honor running dev(,,oped a h,gh degree of skill which
through a tam y y. I 6erves them at times, but they depend I over, and as he stepped off the plat-

"It is good, Kenneth, his rather I aiQly npQn , tralnlng that makes form, crowned with honors the ap- 
said, f h aR their movements automatic. The ball I plause with which he was greeted was
know von are u P^yer depends more upon skill and deafening. “ Is he not handsome ?"
strong of muscleras y, y I judgment, for the feats he performs I gaid one. “So brilliant " said a second,
strong in honor, . hl I are seldom If ever exactly alike, but And “ a perfect success in every way "
fatbêTLord. • 0 g«n. he saïd the juggler and gymnast do the sam. e.ld a third, and all the time the gray 
father s words. 0, pp^ , thing over and over again under pra- head In front of them was being
in^mit'hiiiV'oan’t I ? I never thought deely the same conditions at all times, bowed lower and lower, her heart’s
In something, can U . ver tu g I jbe i^gon to be drawn from such ex- blood quickening at these praises of 
about that, but I m g _ hlbltlons is that skill of a more useful her son. At last the end of the exer-
the pleasure of that t o g^ P kind may be developed in precisely I dees came and Arthur Melton was the
untt7in1fh?lYmth's Instructor the same way. The young artist has one subject of conversation, amongst
llott, In the 1 outh si I 0„|y to be as patient In learning hew I the audience who still lingered about

to handle and control a brush as he Is the room, and seeing him making his
In practicing with a billiard cue, and way towards their centre, crowded

There Is nothing In the wide range I be wm a0rely make a name for him- I about him to offer him their coogratu- 
of social life which works so much evil I ae a gknied man, technically, I latlons. He glided through them, 
as the light and oftentimes unconsider I though that accomplishment may not I thanking them briefly, and hastened 
ed words which are spoken. Dally I make him a great artist. So also the I to his mother, who sat unnoticed and 
and hourly words fell from lips In-1 meohanic can become as skilful and I alone, to receive her congratulations 
tending no harm which shatter the I aut0matlo in the handling of tools as I and blessings, which were far more 
reputation or bring sorrow Into the I tbe jnggler is with balls if he will I precious to him than wishes of 
life of the one discussed. Comment I practioe ae diligently as the juggler to I strangers. Then It was that those 
upon the actions of one's neighbor I oktajn eU0h skill. It is really shame- I who before had scorned and treated 
necessarily forms a larger part in our I jnj tbat men make such little use of her coldly, seemed anxious to make of 
conversation, for there is nothing in I tbe[r opportunities. her, but he knowing their real dispos
al! the world so attractive as human I -pb6 human body is a wonderful I itions gently warded them off, and bore 
interests. It is not possible to mingle I plece 0( mechanism, provided with all I her to another room, where he could 
in the great tide of life and maintain I mogt innumerable muscles, the major- have her all to himself, for the short 
only an abstract Interest in humanity. I lty o{ which are left unused in the I while that would elapse ere they would 
If this were so, the feeling of sympathy I ordinary walks of life. These muscles I take the train for home, leaving those 
would be missing and that touch <» I are capable of being developed to a | in the assembly hall to wonder at and
nature which makes the whole world de-ree 0f strength far beyond the .-------------- -------- - --------------------
kin would be unknown. So long as normal. they wlll produce movements 7”re
the discussion of others le klndly. no unknown to the majority of men, and painTcare-£h?ch™Bses.es ,ic‘h marveltoas 
harm is done, but when one allows 1 oan be controlled with marvelous I power over all nerve pain, has proved a re- 
his neighbor’s alfairs to assume undue j ùfûC«Bton. All that is needed is such markable euccess in rheumatism and near- 
proportions and mab««‘b®m amatter patlent practice as some, boys give to
of frequent comment, the dividing line 1 bal, piaying, others to billiards or pool | Try it ud be convinced.
wheretntereet becomes gossipls reached 1

admire " the devotion of young Mel
ton to his mother.

Years afterwards, when the fame of 
the great lawyer Melton had become 
widespread, and his beautiful home on 
the Hudson, the centre of a dlstin 
finished group of men brilliant like 
himself, he never forgot that gray 
haired parent who had done so much 
for him, and though the grasses on 
her grave had been growing for 
thirty years he always spoke of her, 
as “ mother, my sainted mother."

Dolorosa Ki.ink Halifax.
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My Mother. Mothers’ Help.E. YET TIIE PATIENT HAS HKEN RKSTOItEI) 
TO HEALTH AND STBBNDTH THROUGH 
THE AGENCY OF DR WILLIAMS' PINK* 
PILLS.

Amongst his fellows he stood tall
r OWEN BOUND, ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

wearied motherEvery
finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
tile time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contribues 
to the sum total of

II
r.

Among the many, many persons 
throughout Canada who owe good 
health—perhaps even life Itself—to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Is Mrs. Alex. 
Pair, a well known and highly es 
teemed resident of West Williams 
township, Middlesex Co,, Ont. 
nearly two years Mrs. Fair was a great 
sufferer from troubles brought on by a 
severe attack of la grippe. A reporter 
who called was cordially received by 
both Mr. and Mrs. Fair and was given 
tbe following facts of the case : 
the spring of 1890 1 was attacked by 
la grippe for which I was treated by 
cur family doctor, but Instead of gett
ing better I gradually grew worse, 
until my whole body became racked 
with pains. I consulted one of the 
best doctors in Ontario and for nearly 
eighteen months followed his treatment 
but without any material benefit. I 
had a terrible cough which caused In
tense pains in my head and lungs ; I 
became very weak ; could not sleep, 
and for over a year I could only talk 
In a whisper and sometimes my voice 
left me entirely. I came to regard my 
condition as hopeless, but my husband 
urged further treatment and on his 
advice our family doctor, with two 
others, held a consultation the result 
of which was that they pronounced my 
case Incurable. Neighbors advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
after having already spent over $500 
In doctor's bills I did not have much 
faith left In any medicine,but as a last 
resort I finally decided to give them a 
trial, I had not taken many boxes of 
the pills before I noticed an Improve
ment In my condition and this en
couraged me to continue their use. 
After taking the pills for several 
months 1 was completely restored to 
health. The cough disappeared ; I 
no longer suffered from the terrible 
pains I once endured ; my voice be 
came strong again ; my appetite im
proved, and I was able to obtain rest
ful sleep once more. While taking the 
pills I gained thirty-seven pounds in 
weight All this I owe to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and I feel that I can 
not say enough In their favor for I 
know that they have certainly saved 
my life."

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will give more certain and 
speedy results than any other medi
cine. They act directly on the blood 
thus reaching the root of the trouble 
and driving every vestige of disease 
from the system. Sold by all dealers 
in medicine or sent post paid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 by 
addressing the Dr Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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The lar^e patronage that our college enjoys 
positive proof that the youeg men and 

omen of Canada know where to come for a 
hie business education. No two buM- 

neSH colleges are alike, therefore be careful 
In ChoOSÉBg m school. <»et our catalogee. 
our si mien is are remarkably suceeeefel In 
securing and holding excellent situations. 
Students admitted at any time.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
OUR SUMMER SCHOOL 

th a splendid opportunity fur teachers 
1 others to develop increased earning power 

led expense of time and money, 
as about it*

OUR REGULAR WORK 
right along from month to month. 

hIh entering in June or July llnish a 
irso in the Fall when many are .just enter 
. Wo have no vacations. We do thorough 

work every month in the year and are con 
stanfly sending out young people into good 
positions.
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the
RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as ’ 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

•P-
niL STEVENSON. 391 I DUN DAS 8T~. 
1/ lxmdon. Specialty—Anaeeihetica. Phonerie
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t for
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;510.When the Baby Criee at Night 
there is a cause for it. Perhaps it is gas on 
I he stomach, may be cramps or diarrhoea. 
Don’t lose sleep, anticipate such contingen
cies by always keeping handy a bottle of 
Poison’s Nerviline. Just a lew drops in 
water given inwardly, then rub the little 
one’s stomach with a small quantity of Ner
viline, and perfect rest is assured for the 
night for both mother and baby. You may 
not need Nerviline oftén, but when you do 
need it you need it badly. Get a 25 c. bottle

Fagged Out—None but those who have 
become tagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency has taken hold of the suf
fers. They feel as though there is nothing 
to live tor. There, however, is a cure—one 
box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the ar 
tides entering into the composition of Par
melee’s Pills.

No Home should be without it. Pain- 
Killer. the best all-around medicine ever 
made. Used as a liniment for braises and 
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar
rhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

nil WAUGH. 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
1/ Ontw Specialty—Nervous Diseases, 
nit. WOODRUFF. 185 QUEEN’S AVENUE 

Defective vision. Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tested. 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : 11 to 1.

BUY--.......

come
looked very fierce while the questions 

Bat st Kenneth’s t|were being asked, 
last words, his face changed suddenly.

“I guess we won’t bother about that, 
he said. “1 was pretty angry at first, 
because I’ve had windows broken be 
fore when I couldn’t find out what boy 
did it, and I thought this was going to 
be another case of the same sort. I
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E411- COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE
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e£ >*
And get the Choicest Quality

Binder Twine
Q,
2iR’S 0
o SEASON IUOI.pe.
0 " FARMERS' HVKV1A1," bln,lor twlno 

supplied to Farmers Only at He, per lb. in twe- 
bushol, cotton, 'U oz. grain bags, bound with 
twoi opu snap haHers, and weighingOUbeeach, 
length over .VO feet per pound, nuality and 
length, guaranteed, Cash with orders, pur* 
chaser pays freight-

The oration of Arthur Melton, wasme.
New
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OQ Adilrrea order. J. T. QlI.MOUlt, Warden 

Central ITison, Toronto. Further particulars 
addresH Jamkm Noxon. Inspector, Parliament 
Buildings. Toronto.

CQThousands Like He*—Ten» McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, write» : “ I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectrie Oil for 
curing me of a severe cold that troubled me 
nearly all last winter.” In order to give a 
quietus to a hacking cough, take a dose of 
Ur. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil thrice a day or 
oftener if the cough spells render it neces-

o
X J. R STRATTON. 

Provincial Secretary.
11831Toronto, June 8th. llMil.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt ijsary.

There are cases of consumption so far ad 
vanced that Bickle’s Anti • Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, hot none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, longs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

Bk SURE that your blood is rich and pure. 
The best blood purifier, enricber and vital- 
ieer is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get 
HOOD’S.

?!Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
tbe best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Drnejrlel, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

The Sine Of The Tongne. w, Ont.
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CHURCH BELLS. PEALS AND CHIMBS,
OF LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER ABB 

NDIA TIN ONLY.
WTABUCKEYE bell foundry,

l¥ THE B. W VANDUZBN CO- Clnotnn»tl.q
M lAVUHAHLV KNUffN SINCE 4Q9(!

HAVE FURNISHED 35.000106

nwiMFS etc.catai oouEteiuers rat

beet
C.iT.

to fight consumption, with Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, Is long 
in advance. If it threatens, you can 
resist ; and you may overcome it. 
Don’t be afraid ; be br-rve. . But 
tackle it ; don’t waste time.

•arty
Uni i ;

PLUMBING WORK IB OPBRATIOl 
Can be Been at omr 
DC If DAB 8TBBET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating

LON D0M*n,1”**0NTJkR10.
•ola Aient, for Peerlw Water Heatera 
Telephone SB.

1ST.
THE GRAND JUBILER

./ iEiîGRAND JUBILKK OFIlia UnilnABa LOO
of 10

ECO RDI

MANUAL OF THK 
”1 1901 granted by Hie Holtneea Pope 

Soul to any Address on receipt 
cents. Thoe- Coffey, Ca 
Office, London, Ont.

iera
XIII. 1Ïitao res rs«« eswexe ah» vsv it.

TIIOLIC586o r a bownKj ^ eHSwiere^^TOBSlITe.

1

The Whole Story 
in a. letter :

"PainXiUeY
(perry havin’.)

>t. F. I.nyp, Police Stntini 
: - *We frequently use V
• Kiu.kr for jim'»» in t he gtoui-

'■«i 
s’ Pain

nrh, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, chil
blains, cramjis, mid all aillictions which 
befall men hi our position. I have no hesi- 

U that Pain-Kii.i.kh is the. 
ave near at hand.’"

Vsetl liit*>rn«lly and Kxternnlly. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

tation in savin 
best remedy t<> h
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THB OATHOLIO 1ECORP JULY 6, 190LZ >1 nspiSsi
strain attending to nls arduous duties He has ^’"hoLhop eaonol do anything or consent to » ™?,shlmur to^ over ?or. v voZs wïs The Boer commander. Malan and tjmlt, with

madu himself so Popular with all-with those lhin, w’hlch would be a violation of It. and ^Ued àwav to niov lLrïlnav mKt reward 3,l(l0' "»'n on June 7th attacked Itlchmond
“^iz^r^tro-Te^oB ”E,EE- former°hroug*out ^

^rXngu, Macdonald, a graduate n, 8U

holiday8 He is but a short time in the terrltor UuaC would refuse to give the graves to v re ihn«nH From t hi? îit hnnlh\h.M-7t waX I considerable quantity of plunder,
les bull ko most people who once got hero he . lt is nonesense to talk about pub màm"ra.vTinnroJïmînm^^ she Sever 'railed There is little rise of Importance from the
workTn" h è^Sl„5^lv.V^ery “g»r/.“ ÏÏ? ‘‘= lo this matter. Inhere were an: ^^^VmiTe^ptoMo’lw dêatY sUhon,', *>»'- of the Transvaal war.
fact lorn MrWrf£«ofWeTl»Lïr“g,On‘, r̂ uT^Z t£w pmïldestoï such a ca,™6»^ “>«">»“ «coveïy was abandoned. tL
has been engaged to take charge of the school Jf.h.h-raiiwfr^ woSld have toX would be to T?dh 7nb‘ch ‘ume eha‘ly °n Sunday morning the 
from .September 1st. Mr. Kramer had expen- ?.lut ve the property expro1,,lh tin9C” %** aa »>be sleep of a little child,
ence In teaching German, his services in that if tM? w^e done by la w no one could Q met was the approach, and so peaceful
regard may be called for, as the majority of Eria^ad’ ..h *?!/*„ nn? ,^u d remoauh the i‘“p,'y WaM Lhe 8tml° wbich overspread
Regina parents, no matter what nationality, I Amhhi'Jhrm a Hut ilia Orace must feel that if I et%7Ure*'
recognize the acquisition a knowledge of that ?bï, *itinï for these ” xpropriation pii , e are told that some souls before leaving
wdf betdtJTto wîdcomc^Mr^6Kremer and Æ !he I With the exception of Fr.nce, Bel-
lly to the North West capital. I ?* J^SS'blsm» ** perience »t Mrs. Murray '» bedside during the I glum Is, Of Clthollc Countries, the One
U^ee^oW5$ rCShtt ™:SSS SŒLi; M^ÆMîtîWi *h.« sends the greatest number of
and Ht. Albert. Wo understand he is to give d" 10 'hem ttaimoHr seemed that her soul was en- I grime to the blllke Of the Gave, wr'.tee

r h°an,%SSff& 9«»hl,hr'£*, th.a "SSR'lglSi* ,,ea,e',' wtllto “fe 81111 the Parts correspondent of the London Id human character and social lif„

gina anoihcrlecluro duriog his tour and we qu,yMrs of lhe city end tbe uoanimUy 0^1^ The life of the deceased lady had from her Catholic Tim* 8 Lourdes Is full of the great forces of progress take th i”
p;\lc,\ns,KYtrdaTr„";hcda,etr°h“1?vi.Y. ™ «T.!,! ÎSi".^ %£ Belgian pilgrims just now. They are rise In the secret placesand are born ut

iD Kei,Mll“0n'-h “ voüon’u) heMuVyC|n<sllYhlnge[aod,tht ra’wa* ^LLT.nd th^i^th” thldnHgr'lm D°tlCed ‘,D ‘TT’ dl"kn™' The!e

There an; great, many new settlers in Regina f^tu,re,°Vhb3? in thin martor^holrlîh C?a?noTiC eVu,r ‘notifiable gom 'thing in her presence I FiSOderS, and this i8 the third pilgrim are people Who live 80 much In the
district this year, and wo are pleased to note “ “°l^^V.hJtînnirv h^s lem lto voice to leB the "OUbseem.d lo Inspire others to strive hard age of the kind this year. During the visible and the vocal that thev far».*

r = S Y her parent, to To two or threed.ys a continual mnr- that their true life Is cVTjy [°To
Olcrson-bas purnhaecd a ecclion (6th acre*) pstn, that lhe rleb t Caoaha msisi upon « a young woman, her mother grieved mUr Of frajer has been going On In sight. The engine room of a rrre.rèog^èd'wub1.Si l£rq»Srr 3 v.çUo?, o, front of the Krot.o and the piscina In factory Is the quietest room la the
and implements, converting the virgin prairie I persecution, famine and pestilence 181 18. I had never caused her even one thought cf I Flemish, French and Latin. These place, though lt sets all the mine m.

ô^eY^nlrl^f r't'aïcrï:,19 SaYKTc . FINE BUILDING yT^V^'ÔTSra.^Mefîroïrîf'ÎSI pH|rims from the land of Rembrandt chlnery in motion ; and so the spring^
esful farmers are made of. and we predict for I ix xi-i-vj» jparish." And yot no one was less conscious I BDQ 1 enters have brr tight with them of human conduct are chit 11 v rntnf
£èr —de.d.a,u=0hera &eaisere=,?d“ j°ln improvement, on st. «.ry'. Ohnreh ttt“’.le»r,o,.of thl. tb«‘r sick in their •• wagon hospital," eight and hearing not only toothers, 

ltegina farmers art in great gl< e over the I are Completed. I life bravely and without complaint, and hav I wh’Ch 18 B model Of lDgei Ulty aod but even of ourselves You can glv«
SSSS ^,ht"ec2plo"sVr,.ln.NheaV^ ZZ Calgary HcVa.d. June sl 'tS?T'lT' T* * “^tTjg- ho* pltMl, in only a part of your'reason for any-
everything look very bright. The land In this , . . , I to her here, she le now safe in the bands of a I Which I be beds are placed one above thing that yon do : the rest can nnlr-

raKïïnî^^ 1 n^ to»0'ÎmprovcnufmeYmd ^v.^i ^ !£££} berths In a cabin, and in be guessed at even by your own close-
slble to get a homestead in this district next I Mary s church, lhe finishing touches are now I 0f her fades from the hearts of her friends. I Which the patient» 'eel nothing What- eat act of Scrutiny.
ffi.,»Wy,st,Tr.!S SS'JSPiîaîi» 1tSiîKeyCab 1̂e1C|’he0Uea.‘t ,$&£'%£ havfnS ^"^«5 "w ^aln’B movements The Philosophers are giving more and
would do well to send up to some friends here 1 church between Winnipeg and the coaat. I father just nine years ago. viz , .Mrs John 1 rrench national pilgrimage, With its more FOOm in their SVBtema for th« 
and have places secured, for land will certain I When the church was first erected, the build I Roche. Stratford ; Mr*. T. W. Barry, Hamil I thousand sick can nnint to nothing1 grpaf arpa . °
ly be at a premium in another year ; and we I ing plans were drawn for a very extensive edi ton ; Miss Margaret. New York ; Miss Helena I , . V; ’ " , ptlint r0, "otninK great area Of bUDCOnsdousneSB that UD-
would certainly w« lcome all the young people I lice, indeed the building was put up with the I of Parle ; J oho à of Buffalo, and Thomas J., of I i ke lt, lt CHS a kitchen, With COOkB derlles the CODBCioUS life Of mat) and
ProspeoieYre^goôd riM'SAfWiS: Mk „knry Bkatov Lonuo,. "*dy to prepare aliments at any hour the prcfnndoet studems of hum.,,

I have received many very kind loiters con- I Two years ago extensive improvements were I . . . . . . ... I for the Giff-rers. atd it bag tf8 chapel, nature are thOBe who make mOBt al-
irsft'Ktsivïïr srntTo ?? %pr,T«,or 'î:;:Mr‘hlon of the lnwai‘ce9 for thle-

S^^l^g^fulSv^wTd YYe,onuCp“ mem8.rîa Ceo ntlYds1nor0«heasboTo,8lD0h.6,l!e,ntly
written commente. I feel salie fled that they I Ou hich the organ gallery rests, and through I Toronto about thiity-dve years ago he engagui I , J* 0 80" character
have followed Miss Muiock’s advice “Kept I which a very pleasant glance is seen of the > the hat. c^J^tiinetty. I gilms from Belgium arrive here after presently they bring forth Hade and 
whst wits worth keeping anil with the breath I vis,a of the building. There are five aisles of I being remarkabiysucet es lui. chn tly b, cause of I f)1^r ,RAn fnrrv-rlehtv hours of con leaf and vn nen lh«m in th-.i r n 
of kindness blew the rest away." I am afraid pews in the Chureh. or perhaps more properly, lhe many admirablepersonal qualities of which ln*u mr f nou'a 01 <on leal snO we See them lu their results r
you will still have to do much of such minnow rows of pews; Ihrso pews aro very comfort ho was po-ssssed. A few years «go ho retired ttriUOUB traveling DO Worse than when but in their working they often vive
ing for the ltegina correspondent, Now seme ably Hind, and are tasteful in appearance ■;°"1acllvd business, .md shortly a erwards thny Her ed no Bien In the rnuHe end ”,b'y ovïJrL?len.8solioeprlw"ntnlaYyYuch torthei I along ea?h°8ido of the chutohwhichYombin"'.' graiualiy recovered some e-rength, but was Some remarkable cures have already life we forget or do not know this ■ 

co'me toYand ÏÏ,dy ândTwilî h^M'î w^cî T.^Zrl taken plane among them since their It is only in the hour when we retire
wiÏÏ wdth pleasure answer any quea,ions asked I ecclesiastical appearance. Upstairs there is a I covered. On Wednesday evening while sit I arrival here On Wednesday. One, a to think and mediate and pray that

^rn6^^lLM“h WMt abeve^the^îoYfwc^îona^narrow JaTrM ^P-son of about thirty fiv, years of sge It becomes dimly known to V' It Is
Gena MacF.rlaxk, I t he enlirc length of lhe building on each side, I scions until death came to his release on Thurs- I completely parai; zed lor the previous a salutary moment for every man when

w^hTihc'chifdren^ofYhe conVod^are ^evlTd teçtïïÆMÆ *™ years, suddenly regained the use of he has faced and learned this lesson
with accommodation in the west gallery. The I aoli-mn ltenuiem Mass was oilerrd up for lhe I her llmts. Discarding her crutches, effectually.

altar pieces are of massive wood and beautiful I repose of hi- soul by Rev. J. T. A> 1 ward. Rev. I rose and walked. The crowd that --------------»■«. »_________
the^n'ewspapers^oi^the cityrha*vetR?ven9promfn-1 brother of* the Oblata vvho'^s'possesîhd of KtSfr üan sub-dYmSS, Stc/wWch the oSly had gathered round and Witnessed the
ence to the protests of t he parishioners of St, artistic skill. A b. ahtlful picture of the Holy was conveyed to St. Peter a cemetery for inter _______________________ every action.
Joseph’s pariah against the n moval of Hev. I Family hangs high above the altar, and it is I ^r: Gtoeun, men bant of loronto, I r~ — ” ---------- —------------------------=-■——-----——-
I»r. Fallen from Ottawa to Buffalo, and have I worthy of note that this painting is considered I brother in law of deceased, came to London, I jmmr /A S 1

expressed sympathy with the r< quests made I very valuable, it having been executed bv a I and remained until after the funeral. Mr. I jl/l ■ v9 | ■ fw
for his retention In tho city chi» fly on the I well known Italian artist and was presented to I is 8’l^^ved by his wife, and one s<m, I i f 1 aM ■ I m. Jill
nd that the Dominion can ill afford to lose I Father Lac o in be by Sir William Van Horne, I William, The pall bean rs were .Messrs. M. I
a citizen of Dr. Fallon’s intellectual power. I whole known to be a connoisseur in everything I Masuret, George Burne, Thoe. Loffey, James I 4 .

energy at d patriotism. Editorial opinion I that concerns high art In pictures. The west I dson. John Forrislal, and James Butler. I Ilf __
made It clear that Dr. Fallon's being an Irish I aisle of the church has only now been rendered I lhe family have the sincere sympathy of the I _ Im/l Ok

n did not make him any the less a good I Mt for occupation ; for some time back it has I entire community In their sad bereavement , I a a i v 1 m. | H
.nadlan, and an obvious deduction from this I been only in a state of partial completion, but I aQd one and all will, we r.re sure, offer up s I W A ^ ®
perfectly correct statement is that Irishmen I work has now been done which puts it in a I prayer for the eternal ret ose or the soul of the I
who are not obliged to leave Ott awa and who I first-rate stale for occupancy, and it adds con- I gentle, hont et. lovi able Harry Beaton, of whom I v| k I • 1,1 I i
do not yield to any class of its citizens in their I eideiably to tho accomodation of the church. I jt has Deen truly said, He had not an enemy I
d»>votlon to Cana 'a and her institutions, | there being room in it for two rows of pews I m tne wona. I J . V M • 1 [ J V
should have equal \ litical status with Cana I High above the gallery’ a “dim religious light | John Gallaurkh I Æ-l ■ I T . 11 w.l i
dians of all other nationaliiies. If Dr Fallon I is let in softly mellowed tints through a number i Was born in Green township, Hocking Co. 
were a layman interested in local political af- I of stained glass windows. It is the intention of I q . jujy 7^, i84(i. son of Peter and Nancy 
fairs ho would, despite his unquestionable | the Hev. Father Le Marchand and Laeombe in I ^ Q itripn ) Gallagher He was reared on his 
energy and talents, bo told that the only particular the building of »uuned glass inJhe falhor-g fariI1| rtceivcd his education In the 

snh«*re in wince ho could hope to have his I future, but at present he has to be content with I school. Ho continued it farm work
ability recognized would bo tho minor one of I plain glass m the larger windows. 1 ne nui id I Unt,u 1878 when he was appointed a guard in th*» 

vincial Pf.lttics. Such being the fact it ing is heated by two large furnaces, and the 1 0hio 1»enit€ntiftry 8erving two years. In 1881
1 die that the newspapers which, in the I hot air finds its way Into the bnilding through I be wa3 ro appointed, and continued in this ser
tcrest of Canadian nationality, sympathized I many radiators around the walls. I here are to I vicQ untii in lH84 Re was for a short time the 
with the movement for the retention of Dr. I 32 caudle power electric lamps, while scattered I vcry e,ji ient ^,.p0t policemen in Logan where 
Fallon in Ottawa, should also, in the interest I round tho church in many places there are I he established a discipline and order that has
of Canadian na:ionality, lend their active as I more. All the wood work has been particular I mftlntained here ever since,
sistanco to hie Irish fellow countrymen wholly well done ; the workmen appear to have I in 1885 he was elected, a Democrat, sheriff of 
protest against an alleged custom that has ex I taken a pleasure in doing tbeirvery best work, I Hocking County serving two terms with credit 
eluded them, and which, if the opportunity I and altogether the church is a credit to the I to himself, his party and county. At the close 
existed, would exclud.« Dr. Fallon al-o. from I Roman Catholics of Calgary in general, and to I of hia torm afe sheriff, in 189U he was appointed 
the enjoyment of t he full measure of Canadian I the Rev. Fathers Le Marchand ana Ltftcomoe in I ag watchman ut the Hocking Valley Railroad 
citizenship. The Irish Catholics of this city I particular. I freight depo; in Columbus, to whioh place he
contend that they should have an equal share I The grounds back of the church, and partial- I and hia famiiy rem0ved. and continued in this 
in the legislative honors in the gift of the I ly surrounding it have been beautifully laid I position, acting, also as special guard on the
people, and they deny the right of any person I out ; a great many trees having been planted. I pay lraiD uu6ll hi9 death, _ A _ _
to tell them that, they aro fit to represent the I and others coming up make an attractive ap I He wag tnarr|ed to Miss Anna Wright, I A MPDlr AM I I PP
city only in tho provincial legislature and that I pcaranc«\ ......_____ a daughter of William Wrignt of near Logan, on I 1 IV ■ 1 * /A1T1 fVl Val ^1 LlrCi
toey must, not aspire to any higher position. I It Is worthy of note that tho ground upon I yeb llth 1888> His wife and six children, two I 7
In the ordinary course of events nominations I which tho <*mrch. the presbytery, the convent. I gp,,,, andfour daughters, survive him. I
of candidates for the Ontario legislature will I and the Holv Cross hospital stand, originally I ir0r the last year past he was in declining I __
take place within the next ten or twelve I belonged to Fathers Ltoombe ami Leduc, they I neaj^b from dropsy of the heart, but no serious I
months and wo are certain to be wearied with having homesteaded it oyer twenty years ago. I danger waa apprehended until a week before I CAPPCTI UF APT 
the plausible tale that* ’ both parties are going I It was divided off into lots, and the sales of I the summons came. He died on last Saturday I OMVIiuU MLnll I 
to run Irish Cittholics.’’ but there will be noth I certain of these lots have done a great deal to- I CODBClou8 t0 the last and surrounded by his | 
ing said about the sinister motive lurking be- I wards providing the funds for the building of I family and with the ministry of the Church to I nDNVENT 
hind this auparent gimerosity. With their re I the church. They property now belongs to the I conao)e and gtengthen him in the hope of I v 1
cent object Wsson before them the Irishmen of I Obiat order, and is rapidly increasing in value. I eterna| bappieess aui peace and rest
Ht» Joseph's parish can bo relied on to resist I The chureh in Its improved shape will be I His funeral on last Monday morning from St. 
any new attempt to thrust; upon them a posi I formally opened by the Bishop on Sunday. I John’s church was largely attended by friends 
tion of secondary political importance, and I July 7th. I and relatives, the people of Lcgan and coun-
their fellow-countrymen in other parts of the I __________^------------- I try and the towns around and the officials of
city should not bo less courageous in asa rting I w&vdta nyo I the railroad coming in sorrowful testimony of
tho principle that no creed or nationality is to I AIAAlvi/UtXtO* I the high esteem in which ho was held Re
have a monopoly of the higher offices to the I I quiem Mass was celebrated by Father Brogan
exclusion of other classics of citizons just as I Clikkord* Wilson. I of Columbus. Father Powers preached an im-
cvinpetent, and. in many cases, more doser y I ^|r Patrick ClilTord. of Crumlin. Ont, and I preseive sermon,
mg. Those who are striving to enforce this I Mis» Lilly.daughter of Mrs. Bridget Wileon of I At his last request his remains were brought
principle bellove that their ettor.s will advance I ^ (;roy street. London, were unitod in the I home, and for a night his boyhood companions, 
th»* cause of Canadian nationality, and, as I boiy bonds of matrimony at St. Peter’s Oathe I and the friends of his manhood stayed the last 

they had an energetic co laborer in the person I on Wednesday, June 2ti, 1901. Mr. M. J. I night with him. and laid him to rest and in his 
of Dr. Fallon, they may reasonably hope that I Donohue of this city, was the groomsman, I last sleep among his kindred.

newspapers which appreciated the good I wbilo Miss Terepa Wilson, sister of the I As a friend, he was the faithful stand by. 
work done by him as a citizen of Ottawa will I bride, acted as bridesmaid The little Misses | His heart was kind to everybody, and hia
lend their aid at the next provincial elections I uuy an(j Irene Wilson, nieces of tht bride, I friendship fervid and constant. His devotion
in opposing the nomination of any man be I daintiiy gowned in white organdie with I to friends never hesitated, never faltered,
cause of his race nr creed. If we are ever to I wrealhs and veil-, made charming maids of I never halted, no matter the occasion or the I HO FOB. MUSKORA !
be Canadians in public affairs, It is high time I honor. The bride looked very pre'ty in a dress of I extremity. Always true, helpful and earnest, I _____

we made a beginning. Liiarleb murphy. I white organdie, trimmed with Vslencines lace 1 hie attachment had additional force and charm I ^B jdeai 8Ummer resort at the American
Uttawa, June | and Brussels net, draped with bridal flowers. I in the heartiness in which it was given. I House, splendid boating, bathing, fishing, for

and wreath and veil, and carrying bridal roses. I He will be sadly missed from among us. but I lerms annly to
Miss Teresa Wilson’s dr«*ss was whiteorgandie I hie memory will long be cherished by as many I Mrs. M. A. Walker,

1 rimmed with Valoncines lace and ribbon, wnh I and aa warm and devoted friends as that of I Dudley, Muskoka Lake,
hat to match. She carried a bouquet I any man who was boro and has lived and lab

(‘True Witness’) I of while carnations- The Nuptial High I ored among us.
memberrd that on Miiy Z7 last a Ma8< w»8 celebratrd by Rev. P| May he reel in peace 1 

s fr.irn the Irish eoeietles J McKroe. The wrddiog breeklast was 
chosen from the five Irieh I served at the residence of the bride s 

ly passed résolu ions pro I mother, amonirsl. the K'leet. being friends 
Lhre a toned ai.misilion by I from U Indeor, N iagara V alls, liorch ne'er and 

of the cemetery ai IViinl Si, I 1 'rnnilie. A large array of beautiful and 
sting Arcbblehop Rend as tie, fill wedding gifts tesuflud to the popn 

lie Grand Trunk I larity of the young couple, ihey will talto up 
lis plane in the fheir residence in Crumlin.
imitteo With their very many friends In London and 
vicinity, tho writer joins in wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. ClifFord a long life and every happiness 
in this world and in the next).

transformation wept. This took pw 
on Friday In front of the Church of th! 
Rosary. In this poison's case there ha! 
boon no falling back eince. Rer c„tH 
Is looked upon as complote. On th« 
same day and In the Bamn pllce a„ 
other cure took place, that of a child 
who spoke and heard for the first time 
after,having been deaf and du „b r ' 
four years. The English pllg..m ‘ 
to Lourdes this summer Is already 
being talked of, The weather Is hot 
here, but not

SEOIXA ITEMS. And 
le theABCHDIOCES* 07 OTTAWA.

GRAND PIC-NIC IN MALACAT PARIBH.

eoine together before and days as fine have 
favored other such events, though the crowd 
assembled was probably not less than nvi; hun
dred p< oplc. And the day was an Ideal one, but 
to find so small people so joyous and so t hor
oughly satisfied with each other and with the 
same pleasure afforded them, and at tho same 
time all so untainted with aught tbut might 
give use to ri morse or regret. Tt would be Jif- 
flcult to find. A kind Providence who has so 
favored us we all feel grateful to and deem it 
our duty to say ho Our friends too, both 
near and far, frem Buckingham. Thurso, Rock 
land. Ottawa, Masson, Cant ley and Metcalfe 
and from everywhere else whether mentioned 
or not we appreciated very much and desire 
thorn to know this and our joys and pleasures. 
A good old Mayo greeting always awaits our 
friends such as were with us on tho 25th ins'

The gai h< ring was of young and old. Some 
who had already finished the toils of life ca 
to this picnic for another day of rcon ati» 
Others just setting out on the road of real act
ive life left aside their toils for the day and

me forth to enjoy themselves. The school 
boy and school-giil were on hand too, and even 
the little tot who loves the fruits and candy 
and likes to bear the music was also there for 
a share in the day's pleasures. And pleasures 

there for all, and all were (mere for the 
pleasures. There was music litosurpassed 
There was dancing in galore, there was eating 
ihnd drinking of viand and beveragg that are 
good for the neart, head and stomach but none 
that were injurious to any of these members. 
There were pastimes and athletic contests that 
were alone worth going far to see. The crown 
Ing feature of the whole affair was, however, 
the high social and moral tone that character 
iced everything that took place.

Rev. Father McCauley of Dawson, Ont., de 
serves particular ment ion for the magnificent 
manner In which he conducted the sports and 
athletic feats of the day. Ills ready wit and 
sparkling good humor charmed ue all. but the 
perfectly orderly manner in which he conduct
ed a large number of contestants through a 
long series of feats of agility and strength 
proved him to be a master in these sciences 
and arts. The result of these contesta was as 
follows :

Young men's 100 yards dash. Isti prize W. 
O’Leary ; 2nd prize, M Rooso.

High jump, 1st prize Jno. Carling ; 2nd prize, 
Patrick McAndrew.

Hoy s 100 yards dash. 1st prise Mat. Maloney; 
2nd prize, Willie Garvey.

Fat man's race, 1st prize, Jno. Dent ; 2nd 
prize, Tbos. O'Ltary. ^

Hop, step and jump. 1st prize, wicheal 
Burke ; 2nd prize, Jos. Burke.

Putting the shot, let prize, John Burke ; 2nd 
prize. Michael Burke.

Potato race (young men’s). 1st prize, James 
McMahon ; 2nd prize, P. W McCoy.

Potato racj (boytd, 1st prize Willie Garvey, 
2nd prize Jas. McDonnel ; 3rd prize M. Ma-

The days’ pleasure was drawn to a clone by 
Mr. Valentino furnishing a little entertain
ment with his exquisite music. After a most 
artistic rendering of a medley of Irish airs and 
M Tho Mocking Bird.” the appropriate strains 
of ” God Save the King,” told the loyal hearts 
of all that now was Ume for home return. May 
we often meet again and always urjoy our
selves as well as we did that day 1

volume xxm.
<£hc Eatholii: jilccovU.
LondonT Saturday, July 13, 1901.

LANGUID CATHOLICS.

It Is rsther curious that some of the 
Catholics who are summering in the 
country are very languid on Sundays. 
They tramp around during the week, 
deeming a jaunt of a couple of miles 
or more quite necessary for health, 
bat on Sunday the same distance pre
vents them from hearing Mass. They 
have excuses galore : It Is too dusty or 
too hot or too rainy—anything In fact 
to condone their effeminacy—and then 
there are no electric cars to bring the 
city folk, tired out with merrr mak
ing, to the church doors. Any sacri
fice for time—nothing for eternity. 
They might, and with profit, watch 
the country folk who believe they are 
called to the constant service of Qod 
in spring, summer, autumn, winter.

a:ilia, 
ors wore 
Lhe town 
d off a

overpowertDgly 60 
These lines are being Denned to thé 
readers of the Catholic Times from 
a window locking upon the roow-clad 
peaks of the Pyrenees and within sound 
of the bells of the Lourdes Basilica 
With the rays of the southern 
striking down on the peaks one asks 
how the snow can linger on them, as it 
does all the summer.
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AN IDEAL FRIEND C

We were invited a few days ago by a 
friend to visit him at his country home 
—not what one would call a villa, but 
just a little cabin hard by the sea, and 
on either side " glooms of the live 
oaks beautifully braided and woven." 
Ha is a little unconventional and a bit 
of a philosopher, content with himself 
and his surroundings, and can derive 
much pleasure from such simple things 
as " the whistle of the curlew or the 
wild mixed cadence of a troop of plov
ers." Perhaps Burns taught him the 
secret, But we think that the normal- 
minded know that earthly happiness Is 
composed of uncostly material. A 
little love and sympathy and a song for 
the road— a ready hand to the weary 
— a tew thoughts from the Master, 
and we are rich so far as this world 
goes. ___________________
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ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. BONIFACE 1
tNotre Damede Lourdes. on any 

and its
The Hev. Dorn Antoine Chalunmin, C. R. I.

C,, sub-Prior of tho monastery, has been raised 
to dignity of Prior by tho Right Rev. Ah 
Dom Urea, C. R, I C. Wo had the usual Pro
cession, of tho Blessed tittcvamenlon the dun 
day following the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
The Right Rev. Abbot preached the sermon.

On Monday, June 17. a grand Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by the Very Rev. Prior Dom 
Antoine for tho repose of i he soul of Mr. Teesier.
R. I. P. On June 19 the Right Rev. Abbot, 
accompanied by the Rev. Father Maur, G. R. I 

drove to Treherne. They returned in tho 
evening. The Rev. Father Abbot expressing 
himself as being well pleased with the chu 
etc, at Trehorue. The Rev. Father Maur cer •>■<* 
Lainly deserves great credit ; he has many ditli } 
cullies to surmount., Lhe Gafchollcs at Treherne Lai 
being so few in numbers. They have a nice 
little church there, and have just purchased an 
organ for the church.

On Sunday. |Juuo 23rd. the Rev- Father 
Laçasse, O. M. 1 , commenced the Jubilee Ro 
treat for the congregation of Notre Dame do 
Ixmides. Th»' Right Rev. Abbott celebrated 
the Grand Maas, assisted by the Rev. Dom 
Jean Baptist«» C. R. Ï. C , as deacon and the 
Rev.Brother Vincent, C R. I.G.. as sub-dencon.
The Rev. Father Lacass»1, O. M. I.. preached t he 
opening sermon of tho Jubile»' Retreat, The 
children, men un»l women, to the numb' r of 
about three hundred and fifty, besides the 
Bisters and the choir, took pari in the procès 
sions, ttc. Father Laçasse, O M. !.. preached 
again lu the afternoon at 2 o'clock, after which 
Benediction of ths Blessed Sacrament was 
given by the Right Rev. Abbot. The special 
exercises will be continued for four or live

i
LET DS BE CANADIANS.

I

i

Kl-Olltt.
AN ANONYMOUS WRITER.

This week’s mail brought us a letter 
or rather a curious document abound
ing In lines and splotches—punctuation 
marks we suspect. At first sight we 
deemed It a contribution in a lan
guage unknown to ua, and we confess 
that we even imagined that some kind 
friend had, for reasons best known to 
himself, honored us with a manuscript 
found In a land haunted by antiquar
ians. But after a few moments of 
painful examination we contrived to 
make out the worda “Ink ellnger "—an 
allusion doubtless to our humble self. 
Now, please do have your next effu
sion, dear anonymous maker of rnnea, 
typewritten. It will save time and 
temper and merit for you our courte
ous attention.

• •
F Vei are today living on the value of

v their life Insurance, taken years ago, 
when they thought of the welfare of 
others.

I CREATE A COMPETENCY fur your
old age if you can afford an endow-

I
I

ment, but do not neglect a life policy 
for your family under any circum
stances.

emu to
tot 1

Information about a Policy that will 
just suit your case can he obtained 
by sending a postal card to that ex
cellent company, the North American 
Life, or see one of its agents, who aro 
almost everywhere.

1

DIOCESE OF LONDON
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL.

TORONTO,
CNTARIO.

Tho lawn social given by tho ladies of the 
Catholic church yesterday evening was 
largest anil most successful function of 
kind in the history of the church. Thocxtcns 
lvo grounds surrounding the church were 
hardly largo enough to accommodate tho im
mense number of people from the city and 
county, who lent their presence to the occa
sion. Owing to the incident of the electric 
light circuit being out of order in that 
the city there were no electric lights, but this, 
perhaps, made the fantastic illumination of t he 
numberless Chinese lanterns, which we 
hung from trees and other plaça of vantage al 
over the grounds, more beautiful and delight 
fully attractive.

There were three booths. Mrs. Brady and 
Mrs. Farrell presided ovtr the ealeof ice cream 
and st raw in rrlee. Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. 
Strode ruled over the dispensing of soft drinks, 
and Mrs. I'. Jones and Miss Brady were 
persuasive vendors of innumerable confect ions. 
These ladies and their assistants were kept as 
busy as they could possibly have be»<n. A 
steady attack woe made on the ice cream and 
strnwberri«*s with such hucvcss that at 10 
o’clock the ice cream had disappeared and 
only a few strawberries survived. The soft, 
drinks and candies were in incessant demand, 
and th»' financial result was most satisfactory. 

Windsor’s orchestra played fnmi 8 o’clock 
11, with ttielr usual excellence* a 

selected repertoire, which was highly appre

tin
the

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary. WM. McCABE, Managing Director.

" QUO VADIS ”

! "Quo Vadts "we understand, Is being 
| “boomed, "again. This work of thePol- 
I !sh novelist has, so we are are informed 

by the correspondents who delight in 
ministering to the gullibility of an 
unreflecting public, received the warm 
eat approval of the highest dignitaries 

' in Rome. Perhaps so—but we doubt

The Religious of the Sacred Heart oRer 
to their pupils every facility for a refined 
and thorough education..........................

The Commereial Course may be followed 
by those desiring a Business training.

Board and Tuition, I <1dn 
including Washing l »'*u

all

TO CONTRACTORS.
Healed Leaders, addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed Tenders for Work.” will be re
ceived at this Department until noon of

Wednesday, July 3rd,

for the erection of a building on the gro 
the Agricultural College, Guelph, for a

Museum, Physical and Biological 
Laboratories, etc.

Plans and specifications oan be seen and 
forms of tender procured nt the College and at 
this Department.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the un
dersigned, for 5 per cent, on tftie amount of 
each tender for the above work will be re
quired. The cheques of the unsuccessful 
parties tendering will be returned when tho 
contract has been entered into.

The bona fide signatures and business ad
dresses of two parties as sureties, must accom
pany each tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

per annum

For Extras or for any information apply to
REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR, 

Sacred Heart Convent, 
Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

°hi. it.unde of
There are Individuals who etill regard 

[; it as the biggest thing that has ever 
happened, but some of us may be per
mitted to say that Its sale and com 
mendatlon by some who have a claim 
to the title of critic has been a won
drous phenomenon to ns Why some 
people also who dote on propriety read 
and recommend lt to others has also 
a'vonlshed us. We are not prndlsh, but 
we confess to a distaste for descriptions 
ol l'orgie echevelèe, And then the 
whole thing—to quote Andrew Lang, 
the nice good Christian girl with a 
Roman District—the Inxtfctous Roman, 
a wlnklng at her with his wicked old 
eye, the arena business, etc., has been 
done so often that lt requires a good 
daal of courage to tackle an early 
Christian story.

1181-12
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» ATHOI.tr I'TUNIC.
Tho Catholic Church, Ingersoll, held ita an

nual picnic yestciday afternoon on the charm
ingly pictureFoue lawn of Mr. Michael Bhehan, 
lot 21. con. 2. Dt reham. It ia estimated 
nearly 2.000 people wore then*. Mr. Hhehan's 
farm is known as th«i “old Flaherty place” 
and is an ideal spot fur a picnic, and so thought 
every on»' who went. The arranguucnts were 
excellent. Tho financial outcome of it was all 
that could have been wished, for, and far 
greater than the most sanguine expected 
Woodstock Times June 2G.

THE IMMIGRANTS’ CEMETERY.
I 1184 2.an,

hat1 t 
ehi It will bo rei 

noting of del TEACHER WANTED.meeting of delegate 
and of representative 
parishes unaniuiom-l 
testing against th»' 
the Oraml Trunk 
Charles, and rrq 
owner and trust*' 
to restore 
oemete

CATHOLICISM IN SCOTLAND.
KACHER WANTED FOR THE BALANCET of 1901, in the R. C. 8 8. No- 3. March hold

ing a first or second class certificate. Well ex
it, is not. very ofoen that a religious body in I perienetd. Male or female. Male teacher pre- 

the old countiy looks to Canada for astistanc»' I ferred. Duties to begin August 19 Address, 
in any enterprise, but such has been the case I 5*,Rt,>ng salary, Thomas Scissons, secretary 
recently with tho Catholics in the Highlands j Dunrobln, F, O. Ont, Larleton Co. 1184-4.
came'scross toAmertS UaTwtou-'r" and!?™” WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION SOI 
then has been taking subscriptions in behalf I J. Ha»ot, an experienced teacher. The 
of the Bishops of Scotland for the erection of a I holder of a 2nd class certificate. Duties to 
substantial wing to Blair’s S-.: in in ary at Nairn. I commence on lJth of August. Apply, 8 living 
the only institution in Scotland for educating I k^ImT wanted, to Patrick vv indie, Sec, 8. S. 
young mon for the Roman Catholic priesthood. I NQi Bagot, Ashaad r\ U.,
llis etToits have been directed largely among __________ __
the Catholics in some of tho cities in ths United I q-E,XCHKR WANTED FOR lt. C. SB FAR 

but he haa come to Canada mainly for I j school No. 10, Normandy, for balance 
the purpose of Prsaenlin* his petition to lhe y(,ar holding 2nd or 3rd Class Certificate, 
Scotch Catholics of Nova Scotia. I majp or female. Attendance small. Duties

•b>Urlj1|fhb ur0la'° » b»9 P#8!11 ?tcr, I light, Apply, at once, stating qualifications
SgMM 1 “"4 eXp0Cted' R4W*rCl M‘Mah°"' 8“'
llouuy by a Globe reporter, to whom he said 
that his errand had already met with fair suc- 
o« 88. Blair's Seminary is named after tho 
donor. It was built in 1829. and since that 
time has trained many Scottish youths for the 
priesthood. But of recent years it has been 
found inadequate to accommodate tho number 
of students applying annually for admise!
Accordingly, the Bishops of Scotland 
undertaken to raise between t hirty and forty 
thousand pounds for the » rection of such ad
ditions as will enable the institution to accom
modate one hundred and fifty students. All 
but twelve thousand pounds was contributed 
at. home, and it was to raise that balance that 
Dean Biae»'t was sent to Canada and 
United States.

Toronto .Globe.

ï» require the 
i ho monument to l 

ry at Point St. Charles 
was appointed to act with a view to accom 
phshtog the wishes of th«« meeting, which was 
adjourned to Juno 17, Monday evening next, if 
not sooner con vented, as it was expected th 
before that date the committee would be in a 
position to report, that Archbishop Dornl and 
definitely refused totiansfer the cemetery to 
the railway company. However, the three 
weeks are nearly up. and no meeting lias been 
called. We do not blame I lie committee, be 

not know that, there has h -en 
neglect on their part, but from tho fact of their 
not, being ready to report sooner tho inference 
is rather that ditllcuUies have arisen where 
none should have boon found.

We understand that the matter has been re 
forred by Archbishop Bond to a committee of 

Synod of t.h«* Church of England How 
ever i he ultimate decision rests with llis 
Grace, as writ ns the responsibility. And. 
therefore, whil»> his eommittoe may hosila’e 
and delay, we still have no reason to antici
pate ths t Archbishop Bond will ever consent 
tc make over to the Grand Trunk the graves 
of our unfortunate eouni ry men of 1817 IS. which 
were committed in trust io tho Lord Bishop of 
Montreal In his « orpoiale capacity and to his 
successors in ottleo.

We have heard that some of tho lay advisers 
of Archbishop Bond prêt» nd now that tho land 
where the monument stooii 
at all. and that no burials 
then). But wo aro quite safe 
His Grace will not accept any s 
for the simple but excellent reason t 
Grace cannot do so. because in 18% he 
to transfer the 
Hibernia

socon

DIOCESE OF 8T. ALBERT.
The structure cf the new church at Strath 

con a will be of woo»t on brick foundation, ami 
will cost bet we«'ii 81.ik 0 ami 5,000. The dimen
sions of tho body of the church are to bo ti0x3ti. 
In addition to this there will be a vestry at tho 
back end a tower at tho front.

Rev. Father Sinn» h, is now «lolivoring a ser 
ies of Jubilee ret reals throughout, thcdiocc 
The Catholic centres at which the Rev. Father 
will preach during ih»> coming weeks, are St. 
Albert Kdmonion ,1'algaiy ami Medicine Hat.

Rev Father IIusBon. O. M. 1. pr 
the Athabasca and Mackenzie River missions, 
is about to leave for Waboseaw and Fence 
River, with several Sisters of Frovid* nco, who 
will found a new board ing school at Wabaecaw 
It will bo the fifth institution of tho kind es 
t ahlistv d and governed by the Catholics in the 
Athabasca District.

Right Rev. Bishop Legal hea<led, on Asoen 
sion Day, the procession to the site of tho new 
church nt Fincher Greek, where the solemn 
ceremony of laying the corner stone was pro 
eroded with. How remote the days when ser 
vice wae held by tho missionary priests in leg 
huis. It nts and tepees !

Rev. Fat h» r Normandeau, from thedio -rseof 
Valley field. < F, Q ) has taken charge of the 
growing parish of Saint l

Muluahy-McQuade.hat F. It. LATCH FORD.
Commissioner.

Department of Fnblio Works. Ontario. 
Toronto. June 19th, 1901.

On Tuesday morning, June 25. a pretty wed 
ding was'solemnized in St. James’ chureh. 
Seaforih, when Mies Margaret E . daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs John McQmule, was united in 
marriage to Mr. 1\ J. Muleaby, a respected 
business man of this town. As the bridal 
party advanced to the al-ar rail, where they 
wore met, by tne groom tho bride leaning on 
the arm of her father, th»' organ and church 

hestra pealed forth M- ndi Dsolm’s wed
ding march. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev Father Corcoran as-dated by Rev. Father 
Northgrnves. after which St. Clair's Mass was 
sung by the choir under ihe leadership of Mrs. 
J . D O'Connell of Goderich, and Widgeiut's 

,ria ” by Mrs J. D. 0‘( 
s by Miss Mt

Renfrew Co.
*118131186 3

do Banners, Badges,
... Pins, Buttons

States.l'aune we

ovuratorfor

OUR GRADUATES.

Tke Individuals who “ do ” the “ha 
morons" for the newspapersare just now 
manufacturing quips for the delecta 
•ion of the graduate, Well,he may be 
self opinionated and Imagine he knows 
everything. But time will cure him, 
»nd even in hia raw state he is more 
worthy of ref pact than those who agree 
with|everybody, who follow the crowd, 
*nd who are never guilty of having an 
Independent opinion.

We envy, too, the enthusiasm, the 
1 ï'oryjand beauty of life rioting In the 
J ulQ‘ of most of our graduates, We

FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS. Etc.

Sacred Heart Fins, Charms & Badges, 
Religions Photo Buttons, 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
gns and estimates given upon applied 
write us for Catalogue.

THREE NORMAL TRAINED CATHOLIC 
1 teachers for North West schools- Apply 

for particulars. North-West Teachers’ Bureau, 
Box 45, Regina. 1183-6.Connell

Mr. J. Daly and solo 
(juade and Mr. F. Lennon were 
rendered. The bride was 
gowned in a tailor made 
Venetian cloth and wore 
ami carried bridal roses, wnn 
Miss Alice Mulcahy of Toro 
groom, was costumed in pe 
to match and carried pink 
Davero assisted the gro 

ctunetery niony the w»;ddlng party was convoy 
,eJe^ P‘RV<? riages to the residence of the bride’s pn
1 n hflHi L i where afier the usual congratulatory ad
uen lino ing,,nut woro express* d a templing dejeuner was

mat His 8,.rV(,(j ,n the dining hall, which was tastefully
. .... . . VÎT., « decorated with flowers and foliage. The wed „,v , , .... ... . .
d to l he Ancient Order of ding gifts were numerous and costly testifying ! The warfare in South Africa is still being

ans ; first,, because in his opinion tbe the esteem of the popular bride. Among carried in guerillafashton wiih great pertinac-
f the trust would not allow It, and others was a handsome gift from the choir of Ry. A very gallant attack was made by Cap-

>'• giving r.'aaon that so many l rot est 8b James’ church, of which Miss McOiade tain \\ hite on the rebels in the Northwest of
ants as well as Uath.'lics are buried there. To ha8 faithfully and efficiently filled t he position Colony on the 23rd of Jun -. and after a
advise the Archbishop now to say that no bodies ch0ir leader for a number of years Mr tight which lasted all day, 5 Boers being killed 
wore burl» d there, would be to advise Hie Mulcahy is also a prominent member. Con- and 11 wounded, the kopje occupied by the re-
Urace to cot adict himself, gratulatory telegrams were received from be Is was taken-BFighte on a similar smalt scale

M4
excellently 

handsomely 
gown of steel gray 

a black picture hat 
vhlle her bridesmaid, 

nto, sister of the 
arl gray with hat 
root's. Mr. Louis 

. After the oere-

TEACHER WANTED -MALE OR FE 
I male, holding a second class certificate for 
balance of year for S. S. No. 2, Medonto, Slm- 
eoe county, Ont- Duties to commence after 
midiummer holidays. State salary expected, 
expertene»), and send testimonials to John F. 
Fitzgerald. V. 8., Sec. of School Board. Mount 
St. Louis.

Deal

1184-2Ont

T. P. TANSEY,is°i th
ed t.iio

resses Manufacturer Association Supclies
14 Drummond 84.

Montreal, P. Q;

Wo regret the proper credit was not given 
Donohoe’s Mazazlne for tho little sketch which 
appeared a few weeks ago in lhe Catholic 
Recoup entitled *'Thomas Jr. ” Donohoe's 
Ma> azine is an excellent Monthly. Its articles 
are first class in every regard.

The lust of gold succeeds tho rage of con
quest. The lust of gold, unfi eling and remorse- 

the last corruption of degenerate man. -
Johnson.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR
so.

be

the easiest kind of payments ever though*- of. 
Send no money, only your name and address 
on a post card to Samuel Lewis, General Man-
îforh^,,Xr„aéLV=^r,ioBiC?C,e C,Ub' p'

dS C. M. B. ▲.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. Wm. Smith, Bree
den t, P. F. Boyle, Secretary.

*


